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82. On December 30, 1971 Attorney General John Mitchell received a
letter from Ehr1ichman renewing Ehr1ichman's suggestion that the
Attorney General consider a voluntary non-suit of the.E11sberg prose-
cution.
82.1 Memorandum from John Ehr1ichman to John Mitchell,
December 29, 1971 (received from Department of
Justice).
','
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83. On February 11, 1972 at the direction of Haldeman and
Attorney General John Mitchell, Gordon Liddy and Howard Hunt met
with Donald Segretti in Miami to review Segretti's activities. This
meeting was in response to a memorandum sent to Haldeman and Mitchell
entitled "Matter of Potential Embarrassment" prepared by Jeb Magruder,
which stated that Segretti should be under Liddy's control. This
memorandum was destroyed by Gordon Strachan on June 20, 1972. Hunt
has testified that he and Liddy recommended that Segretti's operation
be ~erminated, but that their recommendation was overruled.
83.1 E., Howard Hunt testimony. 9 SSC 3769-71.
83.2 Donald Segretti testimony, 10 SSC 3983.
83.3 Gordon Strachan testimony, 6 SSC 2458-59.
83.4 Memorandum from Dwight Chapin, November 5, 1972,
United States v. Chapin, transcript, April 3, 1974,
424-28.
83.5 Dwight Chapin testimony, United States v. Chapin,
April 3, 1974, 49~-97.
_;
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84. On May 27, and June 17, 1972 five men under the supervision
of Liddy and Hunt, entered the offices of the DNC at the Watergate
office building for the purpose of gathering political intelligence and
effecting electronic surveillance. Two of these five, Bernard Barker
and Eugenio Martinez, had participated with Liddy and Hunt in the
break-in at the offices of Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist.
84.1 James McCord testimony, 1 SSC 128, 156-57.
84.2 E. Howard Hunt testimony, 9 SSC 3710-11.
84.3 Eugenio Martinez testimony, Grand Jury,
People v. Ehr1ichman, June 5, 1973, 382-
83 (received from Los Angeles County
Grand Jury).
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85. On or about June 8, 1972, in the course of pretrial proceedings
in the Ellsberg case, the Government, in response to an order of the
Court, filed an affidavit stating that there had bee~ no electronic
surveillance of conversations of Daniel E11sberg. This statement was
repeated in affidavits filed on December 13, 1972 and February 23, 1973.
85.1 Daniel J. McAuliffe affidavit, United States v.
Russo, June 8, 1972.
85.2 A. William Olson affidavit, United States v.
Russo, December 14, 1972.
85.3 A. William Olson affidavit, United States v.
Russo, February 14, 1973.
[9013]
86. On June 20 or 21, 1972 Fred LaRue, Special Assistant to CRP
Campaign Director John Mitchell, and Robert Mardian, an official of
CRP acting as its counsel, met in LaRue's apartment with Gordon Liddy.
Liddy told LaRue and Mardian that certain persons involved in the
Watergate break-ins previously had been involved in operations of
the White House "Plumbers" unit, including the entry into the offices
of Daniel E11sberg's psychiatrist. Liddy told Hardian and LaRue
that commitments for bail money, maintenance and legal services had
been made to those arrested in connection with the DNC break-in and
that Hunt felt it was CRP's obligation to provide bail money and to
get his men out of jail.
86.1 Fred LaRue testimony, 6 SSC 2286-89, 2309.
- 86.2 Robert Mardian testimony, 6 SSC 2357-59.
[9014]
87. On or about June 21, 1972 Mardian and LaRue met with John
Mitchell and told him of their meeting with Liddy, including Liddy's
statements about the break-in into the office of Daniel Ellsberg's
psychiatrist. }litchell was also advised of Liddy's request for bail
money and of Liddy's statement that he got his approval in the vfuite
House. Mitchell instructed Mardian to tell Liddy that bail money
would not be forthcoming. Mitchell has testified that he refrained
from advising the President of what he had learned because he did
not think it appropriate for the President to have that type of
knowledge, and that he believed that knowledge would cause the
President to take action detrimental to the campaign and that the best
thing to do was just to keep the lid on through the election.
-87.1 Fred LaRue testimony, 6 sse 2288.
87.2 Robert Mardian testimony, 6 sse 2363.
87.3 John Mitchell testimony, 4 sse 1621-22, 1628, 1643-44,
1660.
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88. On June 23, 1972 H. R. _Haldeman met with the President. The
President directed Haldeman to meet with CIA Director Richard Helms,
Deputy CIA Director Vernon Walters and John Ehrlichman. The President
directed Haldeman to discuss White House concern regarding possible
disclosure of covert CIA operations and operations of the White House
Special Investigations Unit (the "Plumbers"), not related to Watergate,
that had been undertaken previously by some of the Watergate principals.
88.1 H. R. Haldeman testimony, Senate Appropriations
Subcommittee, Executive Session, Hay 31, 1973,
353-54.
88.2 President Nixon statement, May 22, 1973, 9
Presidential Documents 693, 696.
88.3 H. R. Haldeman testimony, 8 SSC 3040-41.
88.4 H. R. Haldeman testimony, 7 SSC 2884.
[9016]
89. On or before June 25, 1972, immediately after the FBI had con-
tacted Donald Segretti as part of the Watergate investigation, John Dean
met with Segretti in the EOB to advise Segretti.on.how to deal with his
impending FBI interview. In this meeti~g, arranged by Dwight Chapin and
Gordon Strachan, Dean told Segretti not to reveal his relationship with
Chapin, Strachan or Herbert Kalmbach to the FBI, if possible, and during
the subsequent FBI interviews, Segretti withheld this information. A
copy of the interview summary FBI 302 form was given to Dean by the FBI.
In July 1972 Chapin instructed Segretti to destroy his records.
89.1 Donald Segretti testimony, 10 SSC 3984-85, 4022.
89.2 John Dean testimonY,3 SSC 962-63.
89.3 L. Patrick Gray testimony, SJC, .~:x::ax_Nomination'
Hearings, 224-25, 305-06.
89.4 FBI memorandum from Charles Bo1z to Charles Bates,
October 12, 1972 (received from SSC)-.
-89~5 Dwight Chapin testimony, United States v. Chapin,
April 3, 1974, 539-41.
,",
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90. On or about June 27, 1972 John Dean and Fred Fielding, his
assistant, delivered to FBI agents a portion of the ~terials from
Howard Hunt's safe. The materials given to th~ FBI agents included
top secret diplomatic dispatches relating to Vietnam. The portion
withheld from the FBI agents included fabricated diplomatic cables
purporting to show the involvement of the Kennedy administration in
the fall of the Diem regime in Vietnam, memoranda concerning the
\
Plumbers unit, a file relating to an investigation Hunt had con-
ducted for Charles Colson at Chappaquidick, and two notebooks and a
pop-up address book.
90.1 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 937-38, 948.
90.2 Fred Fielding deposition, Democratic National Committee
v. McCord, May 15, 1973, 15, 34-35.
90.3 FBI inventory of contents of E. Howard Hunt's safe,
SJC, Gray Nomination Hearings, 328-30.
-- 90.4 United States v. Liddy, transcript of proceedings,
November 5, 1973.
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91. On or about June 28, 1972 John Dean was informed that the FBI
was attempting to interview Kathleen Chenow, who was the secretary of
David Young and Egi1 Krogh when they were activ~ as part of the White
House Special Investigations Unit. Dean has testified that he informed
John Ehr1ichman of problems connected with Chenow's interview and
Ehr1ichman agreed that before her FBI interview Chenow should be briefed
not to disclose the activities of Howard Hunt and Gordon Liddy while
at the White House. On June 28, 1972 Dean telephoned Acting FBI
Director Gray and requested that Chenow's interview be temporarily
held up for reasons of national security. Gray agreed to the request.
91.1 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 941.
91.2 E. Howard Hunt testimony, SSC Executive Session,
May 14, .1973, 311-12.
91. 3 L. Patrick Gray testimony, 9 SSC 3455-56.
91.4 Kathleen Chenow interview, SSC report of FBI 302,
July 3, 1972 (received from SSC).
[9019]
92. On June 28, 1972 L. Patrick Gray met with John Ehrlichman and
John Dean. At this meeting Gray was given two folders containing
documents which he was told had been retrieved :fro1;llHoward Hunt's safe
and had not been delivered to FBI agen~s when the remainder of the
contents of the safe was delivered on June 27, 1972. Gray was told
that these documents were politically sensitive, were unrelated to
Watergate, and should never be made public. Gray destroyed these
documents in December 1972. Dean did not deliver to Gray the two
notebooks and pop-up address book that had been found in Hunt's safe;
Dean has related that he discovered these items in a file folder in
his office in late January 1973, at which time he shredded the note-
books and discarded the address book.
92.1 John Ehrlichman log, June 28, 1972 (received from SSe).
92.2 L. Patrick Gray testimony, 9 sse 3467-68.
92.3 John Ehrlichman testimony, 7 sse 2835-36.
92.4 John Ehrlichman testimony, 6 sse 2614.
92.5 John Dean testimony, 4 sse 1362-65.
92.6 United States v. Liddy, transcript of proceedings,
November 5, 1973, 1, 3-4.
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93. In the summer of 1972 after Segretti had terminated his acti-
vities, Chapin met with Segretti in California. Segretti has testified
Chapin told him to keep several thousand dollars of advanced expense
money as a bonus. They also discussed the possibility of Chapin's
finding Segretti a job.
93.1 Donald Segretti testimony, United States v. Chapin,
April 2, 1974, 338-40.
93.2 Dwight Chapin testimony, United States v. Chapin,
April 3, 1974, 539-40.
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94. In August 1972 Chapin arranged for Dean to meet with Segretti
prior to his appearance before the Watergate Grand Jury. Dean advised
Segretti again to withhold the names of Chapin, Strachan, and Kalmbach
before the Grand Jury, if possible, but told him not to lie. On the
basis of a call from Dean, Assistant Attorney General Henry Petersen
instructed Assistant U. S. Attorney Earl Silbert to confine his
questioning of Segretti to Watergate and Segretti's contacts with Hunt,
and not to ask him about his contacts with Kalmbach.
94.1 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 963-64.
94.2 Donald Segretti testimony, 10 SSC 4047-49.
94.3 Henry Petersen testimony, 9 SSC 3620-21.
[9022]
95. On August 28, 1972 Egil Krogh appeared and testified falsely
before ~he Watergate Grand Jury that he had no knowledge that Howard Hunt
had traveled any place other than Texas while he was working on the
declassification of the "Pentagon Papers." He also testified falsely
that he knew of no trips to California "for the White House" by Gordon
Liddy.
95.1 United States v. Krogh, Indictment, October 11,
1972.
95.2 United States v. Krogh, Information, November 30,
1973.
95.3 United States v. Krogh, Docket.
[9023]
96. After an October 10,1972 newspaper story disclosed Segretti's
activities, Segretti met with Dean at the EOB. On October 11, according
to Dean, at Ehrlichman's suggestion he told Segretti to go underground
until after the election. On October 13, 1972 Chapin, Ehrlichman, H. R.
Haldeman, Ronald Ziegler and Richard Moore met at the White House.
They discussed an impending Post story which stated that Chapin was
Segretti's White House contact in a sabotage operation against the
Democrats. Chapin issued a statement which indicated that he had known
Segretti in college, but labeled the ~ story as hearsay and inaccurate.
96.1 Washington Post, October 10, 1972, Al, A14.
96.2 Donald Segretti testimony, 10 SSC 4024-25, 4042-43.
96.3 Richard Moore testimony, 5 SSC 1955, 2022-24,
2030-31, 2038-39.
96.4 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 965.
96.5 John Ehrlichman testimony, 7 sse 2846-47.
96.6 Dwight Chapin statement, October 13, 1972,sse Exhibit No. 34-24, 3 SSC 1209.
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82. On December 30, 1971 Attorney General John Mitchell received a
letter from Ehr1ichman renewing Ehr1ichman's suggestion that the
Attorney General consider a voluntary non~suit of the E11sberg prose-
cution.
82.1 Memorandum from John Ehr1ichman to John Mitchell,
December 29, 1971 (received from Department of
Justice).
[9026]
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82.1 John Ehr1ichman meraorandum -
THE V/HITS HOUSE:
WASHINGTON
Dec~~bcr 29, 1971
, , • I I:1""'7" •. i' '_ ~......, .-
__ .» 1/~.-
Attorney GC""'~1"";,>l- ... -- --
Ho~arable John Mitchell
E11sburg
Al und.~rlini.!lg·
H<l'_.' -! .,...C.....·-,··T M\r s",...,···.....<:'+-~ "' ~h_,.a,-I-.... 'y'o'tl """_-,,,v .::" .....; ::)11-=:1~r...... 4.1._, •• "\_ - ......"'::;:-::;_w - .4 '11- ---- .... ,.!
consider'the vdlunta,ry ~~n-suit route?
I aSSJ.1lli8 thZl.t if'Haig is correct a:1C pretri2.1 is se c
for Janud.ry 4 you have by now some very cor.cxe te
Could you ~ive me
questio~s of L~is
a briet
l' -
4..:~na •
zeporc so
-; - ....... -1::-'-:'::' •• ~ ~
c~n
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82.1 Attachment to John
Ehr1ichman memorandum
THE Wi-rITE. HOtiSE
December 27, 1971
JOI-r:L'!EERLICB}.~AN
FRO?vl: AL HAIG'
I have received worclfrom JO:-C.1 Paul Va:1:l, v..ho is serving io: AID
. ,7"'- I. ...',£,. D -""'...... , .,Ie ... •• L' I.'" I-1..'1. / i ctne m, t.:.::aw an l!.,l.lS!Jt1.!:6 na s ariro rrn ec rurn ...nat ;'le nop e s ,-0
rnake his t r ic.I a. po.lit ic a l circus -- Ln s ho r t, 2.:1 a tta.ck o n the Ac!:r:li.-:.-
. t t' r V' . 1 . .. • • \" ~. , t.. t .• ,ast ra ron s ::.ctnam pC_1Cy'_ ..n.ccorc..:....'"lg1:0. 'c..:-~'1, ..::..l.1.s;.Jurg s p r et rca.i
h .... ' J t .... ' l' •. , ~. ,r .- .ea r ing as s e c 10r anua ry Ii; rn s t r i a 1..3 SC::'<::·~U.l.cc.10::::- ... ~a"l.· .l woric e r
if it w oul.dn! t be t~le better pa r t of w isdorn to .5 cek to ha ve th e tri::.l
d cl.ay cd u nt iI aite= ):o~v"c::nr;er.
I! ~
•
J
J
..... " ~... ~.... .-
.: , :: .: ....-~.;..:..:. ..,'_: -:':.:::~.
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83. On February 11, 1972 at the direction of Haldeman and
-Attorney General John Mitchell, Gordon Liddy and HoWard Hunt met
with Donald Segretti in Miami to review Segretti's activities. This
meeting was in response to a memorandum sent to Haldeman and Mitchell
entitled "Matter of Potential Embarrassment" prepared by Jeb Magruder,
which stated that Segretti should be under Liddy's control. This
memorandum was destroyed by Gordon Strachan on June 20, 1972. Hunt
has testified that he and Liddy recommended that Segretti's operation
be ~erminated, but that their recommendation was overruled.
83.1 E.,Howard Hunt testimony. 9 sse 3769-71.
83.2 Donald Segretti testimony, 10 sse 3983.
83.3 Gordon Strachan testimony, 6 SSC 2458-59.
83.4 Memorandum from Dwight Chapin, November 5, 1972,
United States v~ Chapin, transcript, April 3, 1974,
424-28.
83.5 Dwight Chapin tes;imony, United States v. Chapin,
April 3, 1974, 496-97.
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83.1 E. Howard Hunt testinony
PRESIDENTIAl CAlilPAiGfJACTIYITIES OF 1972
SENATE RESOLUTION 60
HEARI}~GS
BEFORE TaE
SELECT COJ}l}}IITTEEON
PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIYITIES
OF THE
UNITED STATES SENATE
NI~'"ETY- THIRD CO~GRESS
FIRST SESSION
WATERGATE AND RELATED ACTIVITIES
. Phase I: 'Vatergn.te Investigation
WASHINGTON, D.C., AUGUST 3, 6, 7; SEPTE)1BER. 24 .<\~l)25, 1973
Book 9
'.
Printed for the use of the
Selt'Ct Committee on Prealdeutlul CaIDp:li_;n Activtties
U.S. GOVER~MENT PRINTING OFFlCE
WASHr~GTO~ : 1973
}~o,snlo by tht:'~llp~dat~n~i~:lt or' Documents, t~.S. G\l\·~rnr.:t\nt Printio~ O;tk~
.\\·u.s~~l!1~C(1n,D.C. '.!('I'ht:!. Prku~'
-,
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I had also in my possession at that time a rather brief aide memoir
which had been provided to me by the office of )[1'. "\Vallur;c .Iohnson.
I used some of these questions in my elicitation with Iter.
At the same time, during telephonic conversation with ~rr.Colson,
I.would recei ve other questions, of which I would make pencil nota-
tions and then take them hack to her bedside.
Senator IXOUYE. Did you suggest to Mrs. Beard that she should
announce to the PI'(,.:;:'5that the memo they had was a forgery?
Mr. HUXT. I recall no such suggestion, sir. I recall that the brief,
under which I was sent to Denver to speak with her, could be cate-
g-orized under tw~ broad headings: (a),\Yhy had sh~ left the "~ash-
ington area and, 111 effect, isolated herself 1I1 a particular hospital !
and, (b) was the famous or the notorious ITT memorandum a
forgery? ..
Senator IxoUTE. Did she te1l yOU that it was a forgery?
Mr. HUXT. To the best of my recollection, she left it up in the air.
She indicated to me-and again, mv memorandum would be the best
evidence on this. The impression I 110W ha \'0 of Mrs. Beard's recollec-
tions-and I want to stress that she seemed to be under heavy sedation
while we "ere conferring=-was that she "as quite sure that she had
not written it. . .', '
Senator IxoCYE. Mr. Colson. under oath, indicated that the inter-
view of Mrs, Beard was your Idea. ,Yas this you idea 1
Mr. Hnxr. I do not recall it. as so heinz.
Senator Ixorrrn. Are you suggesti;g that this was }'Ir. Colson's
plan? - ':. . .
Mr. HUXT. I don't believe it was Mr. Colson's plan. I think that
Mr. Colson was .in~·ol\"Cclor C;tgn.rred peripherally on the fringe of an
action gronp within the ,\'lute House thnt had been set up to deal
with, if I could put it that way, the Dita BC'ard-ITT controversy and
that I was brought into the affair as an agent. of )[1'. Colson's.r Senator Ixotrrn, I zather from your interview with the staff thatyou had four mt>etings with ).[1'. Srg-retti,tJiree in Miami. On your- _ second meeting, ?lfr. Segretti wanted some information from you orsome assistance to locnte a reliable printer. ,Yhat did )[r. Segretti
mean b)' a reliable printer?
. Mr. 11(7xT. A printer whom we could have confidence in, Senator.
Senator Ixo'(1'YF.. One '\\'ho would not spea k out 1
Mr. H"C'XT. Yes, sir.
Senator Ixo17TE. "\\erc yon awnre of the material that. :\f1'. Serrrotfi
wanted to print or reproduce] .
Mr. HGXT. Not specifically; no. sir. ' .
Senator IxorYE. Did he describe the material to von ?
).[1', Hr-xv, No, sir. In fnct. whrJ) ]1(, nskrd me. I do iiOt t1l1nk 11(' h~d
at th:lt 1ll0lH('nt :my p:lrtil'lllnr mntrrinl to gj;.(, to the printer hnt it.
wns c('rt:1inl:r my IIllclel'sranrling that with the Florida primal'irs h!'lrd
.lIpon 11;':.that h(' "'0111(1 hr llN\(lillQ' tht> Sl'ITic('s of the print"r in ('011-
llC'ctioll with tll€> Florid:1 primnl'it''::.
S('n:ltol' Txorn:. "\\ns it you,' lIlHh'rstnnc1illg- th!'lt tll(, printin~ mu-
t(,l'i'l1 \\"on1(1 h(' '::ollwtlling- qnit(' illlpl'o}lC'r. sOIlll'thing- tl1at:l k~i.timnte
prinh'l' w01l1clnot print?
..
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Mr. HUXT. Not necessarily, Senator. I believe that-well, it is hard
for me to speculate on that particular point. I am troubled by the
word "improper." 'Vhat. we were looking for, and what I understood
)1r. Segretti to be looking for, was It printer who was suflicicntly
security conscious that he would not pass samples of his work uround
to people who might be hostile to ::\11'.Scgrctt i's purposes.
Senetor Ixorrrs. Yon also suggested on your third. trip that Mr.
Segrctti should distribute false invitations to a Muskie picnic. .
Mr. HuXT. Yes, sir. .
Senator 1XOD"'E. Did you make any similar suggestion to )'1r.
Sogretti ~
1\11'. I-IUXT.With regard to picnics, Senator?
Senator IxoD~. Picnics, disrupting meetings, et cetera.
Mr. HVXT. On the occasion of that particular meeting which was
in concert with ~Ir. Liddy, we drew Mr. Segretti's attention to a News-
'week article which was, in effect, a reprint of a former article, I believe,
which had appeared in the 'Woman's "Tear Daily which consisted of a '
factual interview with )lrs. Edmund )Iuskie, and it was my sugges-
tion that he, )11'. Segretti, make sure that the Newsweek reprint re- .
ceived substantial distribution in the Miami area.
Senator IXOD"E. Were these meetings carried out as part of your
official duties in the White House as a consultant?
1\11'. HuXT. No, sir.
Senator 1XO'O""£.l'iho paid for your trip? . .
~Ir. ITcxT. Thev were in concert withMr. Liddy. May I explain the
Liddy-Segretti relationship?
Senator Ixo1:TE. Please do, sir.
Mr. Hm;'T. I do not think we touched on this before in public.
There came a, time, I believe, in Tate January of 1972 when )11'.
Liddy informed me that there seemed to be a problem; a problem of
penetration by a suspected Democrat infiltrator inthe headquarters of
several Republican State headquarters. In each instance the would-be
penetrator answered the same physical description,he was short, he
wo:r,:g,rimless ghsses, he introduced himself to Republicans as coming
or emanating from the highest levels of "~ashington and he proposed
to them to show them how they could will elections in their areas. I
. think ,,11('n three such similar reports had been received either at the
White Honse or at the Committee for the TIe-Election of the Presi-
dent, Mr. Liddvwas alerted and in turn alerted me. Some few days
elapsed-oh, the gentleman in each instance had identified himself as
being named Donald or Don Simmons. 'Within a. few days, ?III'. Liddy
got. back to me and said that this was one we would not have to worry
about because Simmons "as, in fact, already on board, that he "as
working for the Republicans, and in fact working for someone who
was hired in the. 1Vhite House. However. he said. because Simmons
had been detedpd or at least his activities had seemed suspicious to a
number of legitimate Republican gronps around the country, he,
Liddy, and I ,\WiC asked specifica lly to rendez\'ous wit h Simmons and
Segrettiin)finminndHaluatehim. (n) Asnpersoll.and (b) in terms
of what his professional credentials conceivably could be to the
campaign.
•
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'Ve did that during the meeting at the Frolics Motel in Miami
Beach. Each of us formed a similar impression of ~Ir. Segretti, that
the activities that he acknowledged being involved in were sophomoric
in nature and could be a little more than an irritant on the side of the
Democrats and a possible embarrassment to the Republicans. In short,
we returned to 'Vashington with a joint recommendation that who-
ever was employing Mr. Segretti, as I now know his name to be,
cease and desist.
Mr. Liddy, however, informed me subsequently that he had been
overridden, and that we were being asked to monitor his activities,
and to help him if possible and see that he stayed out of trouble. 'Ve
had no monetary, financial responsibility for him nor did we have
any operational direction of Mr. Segretti. .
~p,nator IxoUYE. Who was ~Ir. Segretti's director?
Mr. HUXT. I did not learn, and have not learned except through
hearsay, sir.
Senator Ixo'GX~. Did you see the finished products of Mr, Segretti's
work, the printing? .
Mr. Hl7XT. On one occasion I did, sir. I saw, he rather gleefully
showed me, and I think this was on the occasion of my second or third
. meeting with him, when he was stavinz in a motel on South Burkheld
..Avenue in Miami, he showed me a "day glow poster in two colors and
indicated to me this had been tacked up bv friends and associates of
his, his gang as he put it, to telephone poles, fence posts and so forth
in a particular. area of Florida which I inferred to be northern
Florida.
Senator INO.DYE."Mr. Barker has maintained that as per your in-
structions he mailed copies of these printed materials to you, care of
the Mullen Associates, is that correct? . .
Mr. H UXT.Of that specific item? .
Senator INOUYE. The printed material, yes.
Mr. HUXT, He may very 1>e11have done so on one occasion, which
was simply, in which case I was simply acting as a cutout.
Senator INOUYE. Did you receive them ~. ..
, Mr. HUXT. I recall receh'in~ a package from Barker 'which he got
l1romthe printer. I received it and simply forwarded it on to theccommodation ac1dress.th"fl.'t Segrctti had on the west coast,Senator Txorrrn. Thank von very much, sir. .Senator Envrx, Senator 1leicker.
Senator WEICKER. I would like to, if I could, just ~o over the sub-
ject with you, ~rr.Hunt, of access to vnrious Government agencies.
I believe you discussed the CIA in rather some detail so r will not
refer back to that. Rut let liS move on to vour access to the State De-
partment. Could you gin', ?r indicate to me the number of teleg:rr~ms
which you received or retrieved from the State Department durmg:
this period of time when yon were putting the falsified cables
tog'Cthpr?
~Ir. Hl"XT. To he-
Senator 1YETCKFR. Rouzhlv.
~rl'.HrNT. To he uccurnte. Sonntor, I had copies made nt the De-
pa rtment of Stntc, so it.wns copip~.. .'
Senator 'Yr:WKER. Right ..
•
-., ...... " .. "."'.'" 0"'
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83.2 Donald Segretti testimony ---
_..,;- .-
PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES OF 1972
SENATE RESOLUTION 60
HEARINGS
BEFORE TilE
SELECT CO~L)IITTEE OX
PRESIDEXTIAL CA~IPAIGNACTrVITIES
OF THE
UNITED STATES SENA.TE
:KINETY-THIRD COXGRESS
FIRST SESSIOX
'VATERGATE AND RELATED ACTIVITIES
Phase II: Campaign Practices
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wish to np?lo;izc publicly 101' this stupid net. I can only 110pc that this
apology wi ll in some way rectify the IHlr-1Il done to these Senators and
their fn mi lies.
There W(,I'C other activities performed. Ly )11". BCllZ ...and myself
which I cnnnot fully retail at this tiuie hut which generally consisted
of picket in,!!"candidates anrl distributing reprints from various daily
newspapers and magazines,
Mr, DoUgl<IS Kelly assisted me in posting the aforementioned Muskie
pO,ste!'s, and inplacing an ud in a college llc,:'spaper stating:
.." anted. Sincere gentleman seeks runnmg mute, ,\liite preferred
but natural sense of rhvthm no obstacle. Contact E. Muskie.'
He also helped me place an ud in the classified section of the )1inmi
Sunday Sun-Reporter stating: ,
';Selluto1' Muskie, would yon accept a .Icwish running mate?" and
another ad in the same newspaper stating:
i;Senator ~Iuskie. You wouldn't accept a black or an American
Tndian, would you accept a .Jewish running mate?"
There was a Iso an ad that was placed in 3. local Cuban newspaper
and on a local radio station which stated:
;;)Iuskie believes all people have a right to choose any ty~e of govern-
ment that they want. The Cuban people are no exception and the
,Uniteel Stutes should not interfere, If elected. Muskie will attempt to
ease the tensions between the United States nnd Cubn. He was born
in Maine and is a good American. Vote for Ed :JIuskic.~~
1Yc also distributed some fliers inviting the public to a nonexistent
. open house at :Jll\skie's headquarters in )fiami. )11'. Kelly and I per-
formed other activities of a minimal nature which I have disclosed to
this committee by way of stan interviews, to the best of my recollec-
tion. I also understand that )11'. Kcllv did other things about which I
am not totally dear, since he also operated to a great extent, on his
OW11. "
At this time, it is my Lest recollection that I paid Mr. Kelly and ~1r.
[
Benz a totul of approximatelY $5,500. . .
. _ In February of ID72~ a ulan called me, identifying hilllSClf as Ed
. 1Varren. From It prior con\'~r5ntiol\ with)[l". Ch~lpil\~ I hn.ll been in-
. formed that a person would call me who would gwe me aSSIstance. In
)Iiami.Fla .. I met with )11'. 'Yal'l'en and another individual who was
introcl{lcecl to me as George Leonard. I now recognize Ed '\'·ar1'c11 as
being )I1'. E. Howanl Hunt. I ha\'e been unable to identify )1r. George
Leonard; howc,'e1'. it. is my und(>l'standing that he was probably G.
Gordon Liddy. )11'. "·tlrTen: prodded me w'itlt the IHlme of :1. printl'~ in
)[iami whom I subsequl'nt Ir used for \'arious purposes. I l'e~a11meetll1g
)11'. ",. a1'ren a second time III .rnne 1!)72 nt t lit:' :Sheraton FOt~r ,.:\mb:15-
saclors Hotel in )Iiami. Fla. Durin·l' this meeting )11'. "·,HTCll sug-
gested t hat.l pnt tog-c,thl'1' n group 0 fpc:H'l'f,nl del\l~)J}stmtol"S ~o'pi,:];:(.t
the Doral Hotel dUl'lll!! thl' DClll<wr:ltlC t onnntlOll, nt, WhiCH tlllIl'
another group of pi('ket:s was t(? join in the dl'1ll0llstratioll :tllcl a~t ,in
nn ullruly manner. It wasl'xpiallwd to lHC th:u the h:hl cOlhluct <_It till'
(To,nl ,,"OUlll be blalllcd Oil !Svn;ltIH' )feGon'rn. It.W:l::, nen'r my mtl'n-
tion to en'atl', HO\'did I l'\'Pl' p:nticip,ltl' in, ;my ki!~ll of p!ly:>il':ll yio-
11'111'\'.:lIld :'II 1'. \r:\l'l'I'II'~ plall w:\:-' :;Ollldllill).!' in wind, r dh! Hllt w:mt,
to gl't ill\'oln'd .. \S fat\' \\'olll,1 !t:\\'\! it. tIll' \'-att.'rg.lti.' bm'~l:1ry pn'-
('l'dNl t!II':-'l' plans. :lnt! tlH'Y \,"l'n' !W\'t'I'C;\lTil'll ()\It.
•
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-;.\Ir. DASH. Did you also pull out that memorandum or these little
notes that you had taken conccrninjr the communication that YOIl had
from Mr. Haldeman to contact )[r. Liddy about his capabilities being
switched from :\Iuskie to :\IcGo\-ern ~ .
, Mr. STP-\CIL-\);. \Vell, I pulled that document out but I did not take
that up to )Ir. Haldeman. . '
Mr. DASH. All right. ,.'
Now, what did you believe at that time "hen you took the docu-
ment out?
Did you believe that a break-in at the Democratic Xational Commit-
tee headquarters was in fact related to this plan I
?tIro STPd.CIUX. I didn't know for sure, but I had pretty strongrSUSPiciOn3. ')Ir.Dxsa, Did you meet with )Ir. Haldeman shortly after IOU pulledthat file out? • ,, }orr. STP.A.CR.\x. Yes, I did. . ,
Mr. Dxsn, Could you tell us whim? .
:!\{r.STP~cH.,ls. I believe it was the morning of June 20. He had
returned from Florida, I had given a note to )1r.Higby that I thought
I should see )Ir. Haldeman. :i\1r.Haldeman summoned me to his office,
and I walked in with the political matters memorandum. .'. '.
-Mr. DASH. I think you had indicated that vouwere somewhatcon-
cerned about Mr, Haldeman's reaction to you about not being informed,
Were you still concerned when you met with :J1r. Haldeman on June
201
, Mr. S1'ItiCHX~""y~s,I was scared to death. I thought I would be
fired at that point for not ha ving figured that out.
Mr. Dasrr. 'V ere you fired or did he berate you? ,0
Mr. S1'ItiCH..-\~.No, he did not berateme. He said almost jokingly,
'''Well, what do we know about the events over the weekend F' And I
was quite nervous and retreated to sort of legal protective terms and,
I said, "Well, sir, this is what can be imputed to you through me, your
agent," and opened the political matters memorandum to the para- .
graph on intelligence, showed it to him. He acknowledged his check
and that he had read that, and said that he had not read the tab, which
had been attached, turned, bezan readinz it, said, maybe I should
have been reading these, these ~re quite interesting, and read the tab.
Mr. DASH. IDlat tab was that?
Mr. STR..-\CHAX. That was Sedan Chair II. '0"
Mr. DASH. Then what, if anything, did you tell. him or did he tell you
after he had gone through this memorandum again l ' '
Mr, STP.ACHA::-f. He told me, "1Voe11,make sure our files are clean."
. Mr. D.\sH. 1\11:tt did that mean to you 1
Mr. STRACHAX. 'Yell, I went down and shredded that document and
others related. '
Mr. D"\SH. Xow did yon do that on your own initiative as such. or
did yon feel that, ~·on ":He making- sure that. vou were following- Mr.
Hnldernnn's inst ruction that you SllOlllcl makesure the files are clean 3
)[r. SIT,,\CH.\X. No, I l.>t:>lie\:edI was following his orders.
)fr. DA5H. And vou shredded nll of Xo. IS. the, pohtl(,:ll matters
mi'nlo!,;lTIclllm Xo. 1~?
;.\fl'. STR.\CJio\x. That. is ('or rt'Ct.
)fr. n.\~H.\rh;lt :lhollt the I!H'1lI0l":l!1(him that. yon h:,d nud(' on tht>
('ommtmkation with l't'1.!':l.1'l1 to )fr. Lilldv?. .
-
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Mr. :=;'rr:.\crf,\:-;'. Yes, I shredded that. also.
::Hr. D.\:')[[. l\~E're there anv other' documents that YOU shredded ~
)1r. STn.\CHA:-;'.Yes, I diel :,ro through and make sure our files .......ere
d,?an. I shredded the talking paper' between )1r. Haldeman and )fr.
Mitchell on April d, I shredded a reference to ~1r, Segretti, I shredded
::\11;". Se,!!Tctti!s telephone number. '.
:'ofr. D.\SH. l\llnt reference was that to )'1r. Segretti? , '
)1r. STR\CHAX. Well. there had been 'a dispute be-t~een whether or
not )'1r. Segretti should continue out in the field functioning some-
what independent. :\1r. )Ia!!fllder wrote a memorandum -'to ),fr.
)Iitchell entitled ":\btter ofPotential Embarrassment~' in which he
described this individual in the field and how that individual should
be under the direction of :\1r. Liddy. ':\1r.:'litchell had a cop .. of that
l§nd )'fr. H,aide-man h,ad, a copy of that. And )'Ir. Haldeman -had toldme ~o cal) up )'Ir. ~egretti and to tell him to expect a call and his eli-ections rrorn ,:\1r,Liddy. I shredded that memorandum also. .
),1r. DASH. "'ere there any other documents that you shredded?
)Ir. SIT,ACfU.x. 'Yell, we o-a\"ethe committee a list.
)lr. D,\SH. You mav ha~e stated. but did that include the talking
paper that YOU had prepared for ~Ii·.Haldeman for his-meeting with
. Mr, Mitchell on April 4 ? ' .. .' .'. '
. 1'1r. Sm.,\CHAX. Yes. I think I said that that was one of the items ..
Mr. DASH. Now', after vou shredded these papers on the 20th of
June 1972, did you inform 'am'body that you had done this 1
Mr. STIL\Clu~::Ye.s, I went oyer to .Iohn Dean's office and g1we him
'3. list orally of lh~, documents that I had shredded and told him that
those 'had been Mr. Haldeman's instnlctions.
. Mr. DASH. ,Thy did you inform John Dean ? ' "
, Mr. STR.,,\CHAX. 'YelI,John Dean was. 'as you bow', the counsel to
the President and the man who would presumably be handling this
problem.' ' , . .
Mr. DASH.Did y~u inform anybody else 1
Mr. SnucHA.x.l'O.
D Mr. DASH. Now, have you since had an opport,unity' to go through
,the 'Vhite House records to look at the various memorandums that
you have prepared in the past-1
Mr. SntAcH.-\x. Yes. I h3,'\"8o-one back into an E:s:ecuti.e Office Build-
ingoffice, room 522, to'gcithr()l~!!:h the files.
Mr. DASH. And did'these files still h:we the politicn.l matteI1l memo-
ranchlID that yon had prepared for ),[r. Haldeman?
Mr. S'm.\c}u.x. Well, thev contained all poEtical m~,tters memo-
randums except No. 18. •
)lr. D,\SH. 18 was missin2'?
)Ir. STR.\CH.\X. That is right. .
)1r. DASH. So ~'ou rt:'ilffirmed the f:lct that you had destroyed 181
':\[r. STRACI-L\X. lYelL I did not forg-et that.
)11'. DASH. No. It had not bt'€11 repi;\ced, nnyw<'y?
)11'. Sn:.H·iT.\X. So.
),[r. D.\sl£. ~o,,-. lat('r. did \"011 t'\'\'!" inforrn )[1'. Hn.ld?m:m rh:lt yon
wnnt('( 1 to 1ll:1kt' SIlI'(, th:lt the flit,::: \\"('1"(' d,\:ll) Ill' th:\t you had dt':::troyed,
in f:\d, th~ l':lrti,·ttlar Hit'Sthat \'011"'l'fl' w(HTtL'\l :\hoat.!.
)[r. :3T!!.\f'II.\:-;'. Yr:::, On .Tlll~' 1. Twa:' illvitt'd t.o ~o out. witl,\ the:
Pt.('"i"l,'IH i;\ 1 p:\l'ty on .\ il' F,ll'CI' ()IIt'. T1lt'r~'wen' ~()tl1~ fI? llt' :\ ~~i'iC'~ 0 t
dis~u::;:;ioll:-; IHlt r1h'!'l' with ~rr,,:'.f:tr:Gn·glH" :md )ft'. )b:l,k rl'g':lnlmg
•
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83.4 Dwight Chapin memorandum
Government Exhibit 32
Watson/ska 403-..,;--.- .-. - .
IN THE UNITED ST;\TE:S DIST;U:C= COtJ~T
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maTED STATES OF' AHEP.IC"\ ·
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v. . ".' : Criminal !io•.' 990-73
:
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Was~ington, D. c.
April 3, 1914
The above-entitled cause ca_~ on for further tria1 before
the llOUOR..~U: GERa'!\....'UlA. GESELL, united States District Judge,
and a JurJ, at 9:30 a.a. .~.-
(As heretofore noted.)
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TIIEHIT~lESS: Yes, it did. It rr.eant t...~at it would
have vary restricted distribution and really only to those
people it was distributed to.
THECOURT: In other tiords, it was not to he se.."lt
011 by the people 't....ho got it; is that ,-.rhatyou are saying?
TEE 'YlITNES : Well, not quite.
TIIE COURT: What did, ::t:SyesOnly" mean?
TEE HITNESS: 1: was never sure.
TIm COURT: All :right. That is a good answer ..
BY HR. ROANE:
o Hr. Dean, I show you \'1nat has been marked for identi-
fication purposes Government Rxl"1ll>it 32.
Wouldyou identify that, if you can?
A Yes, I ~~ identify it.
~ :'1
~: ..;
"_' ..' .:Tell.us what this is, pleasa?
A This is the original of the sa~~ documentwhich I
'received in Novemberl early Noverr.ber, that '(:lasgiven to- me by
Mr. Chapin at the time he was leaving the 'Hhite Eouse staff in
the spring of 1973, when he brought over a whole packet of
r.atarials that rel.at~d to this !!latter.
Q Now, is thers hand!7riting on that dCC\l.....""\ent?
,
A Yes, thero is.
Q Is that your handwriting?
A no, it is not.
H..il. RUANE: I offer Exhibit 32 in evidence.
I
I
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.....,r--..--
MR. STEIN: No objection.
THE COURT: It may be received.
(Nhereupon, original of Chapin
memorandum dated November 5, 1972
was marked Government 1s Exhibit
No. 32, and received i...Tl_~y.!dence.)
BY HR. ROAl."1E:
Q Hr. Dean, have you ever pleaded guilty to a crL"":!e?
A Yes,I have.
Q When was that, sir?
A October 19, 1973.
Q ~llieredid you plead?
.-
A Here in ~~e District of Collli~ia.
__ .. '1- .
Q District of Columbia Federal Court?
A "That is correct.
Q h~at was that crime?
A The crime of obstruction of justice.
Q Is that a conspiracy to obstruct justice?
A Conspiracy to ostruct justice, that is correct.
THE COURT: I again remind you, ladies a~d gentlemen,
of my instruction \)"ith respect to this aspect of any prior
conviction. That bears on credibility and I ~vill be instructing
ycufully on that later.
MR. mJfu'1E: Your Honor, if I ray r I woul.d like to
publish Exhibit 32.
[9047]
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THE COURT: You may.
HR. RUA.."'ffi:This is a document and in the upper right-
hand corner its says, "Eyes Only."
It is dated, :Novprober 5, 1972.
I.t is titled, "Chronology of Activity.c
ftl. September (1) 1971-Chapin phones Segretti
..-
in Monterey, California and asks him to fly to
Washington. Meets with Chapin and Strachan.
Don,as still in the military. We discussed
his becoming an agent for us during the coming·
political campaign~ We were after information
- {~.
as to schedules of candidates, people who could .-
infiltrate headquarters, could ask er.barrassing
questions and could organize counter demonstrations:
to those we expected our opposition to come forth .
,,,ith during the campaign.
R2. Don returned to Monterey. A few days
later he phoned to say he was interested.
"3. Gordon Strachan brought the suhj ect to
the attention of blank and Kalmbach at a ~fuite
House meeting. It was approved for Segretti to
be hired. I did not knrn~.the amount or the con-
ditions of the salarJ.
"4. Don got out of the Service. He then
began moving around the country ~aking contact wi~~
i
I
I
l
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people whom he felt he could trust.
"5. Approximately a half dozen times he
came to Y7ashington and W2l would meet at lunch or
dinner. Generally he would review where he had
people. Don never used names. I didn't want to
know who the people were ~~d told him so.
AI constantly urged him to be discreet, to
use double and triple identification backstops,
for mail, phone calls and in terms of contacts.
On one occasion we met in Portland, Oregon. " I
had told Don to go there to watch a Presidential
stop and to note hm4 the demonstrators org~~ized
.--.
against us.
or::'-
"6. The bulk of my contact was be~Aeen "'." ..
r
-September 1971 and January 1, 1972."
Then there is handwriting.
At this time, I would lL~e to read a stipulation
agreed to by all counsel:
That all the handwriting on Government E7Jlibit 32 is
that of the Defendant Dwight L. Chapin, except the following:
The word, "Gordon," on Page 1. The word, "Dean," on Paae 6~J "
and the letter, "S" on Page 6.
"October of 1971 was for the most part occupied
by China. I may ave had phone contact during October •
. , "7. In January or February, Liddy reported to
[9049]
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Strachan there vzas an agent in t.he field who they
couldn't determine and -they' were going to go
after him. Strachan checked tHO people. -{blank
and bla~) and then Don was advised to report to
Liddy. That is how his phone nQ~er got in
Liddy's book and how his existence was later
discovered by the FBI.
"8. Don made one mistake when during the
December he moved into New Hampshire in too
publica way. He went to Allan ~'lalkerand tried
to buffalo him. We (Gordon and Chapin) were
alerted and I yanked him to Hashington •. He
became much more careful after the episode.
But it was the time I should have fired him.
"9. The bulk of Don's activity was in
Florida. He had some girl agent in Huskie's
state Headquarters. He also'had plants in the
headquarters of Jackson and Humphrey.
"Don was responsible for t-'l1eanti-Muskie
radio ads on a Cuban radio station placed by
fA Jackson person.'
"It is r:1y feeling Don did the 'Sex NeWS
Release' on Jackson and Humphrey and tried to
tie it to Muskie's people. I sav 'feelina'... --
since one day the release came throuqh the Dail
-,
-: ~ ;.T
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83.5 Dwight Chapin testimony ---
Hatson/zJ.:a 403
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Defendant :..•- - ... - ........ -:
Hasllington, D. C.
Apr~l 3, 1974
The above-entitled cause ~~ on for further trial befor.
the lIO~lORiU3LEGERHZUIDA. GESELL, united States District Judge,
and a Jury, at 9:30 a.m. .«,
(As heretofore noted.) .. ::..,
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r-;--What are these ""mea?
I A l-:aldeman arti rutchell.
Q L'ly is it tnat you lei:t tbem b.lank ~ben this ~res an
otf'ic1aJ. dccument?
A I did Dot want to involve r!r. F;;M.emal'l.
Q Howabout !~. Hitchell?
A . I ba4 00 1o.fOl~t1on -- 00 feeling.
Q You Just .left tbem b.L.aIlk - I-tltche.Ll a.Long with
p..aldeman?
A That is - that is correet.
Q Whenyou say tbat. you didn tt want to i.nvolve 1~.
F.aldem.an" t'll'..at \i'1aS bis l.nvolvemsnt?
A illS involvement lias - tor J.aek ~ a better term --
approval" the sequence or events tbat took pace prior to my
telling i4r. segrett1 to get 1n touch with Mr. KalI:lbac.h.
Q Tell us tzbat that sequence was?
A Well ther~ again, s1Dce I !"13snIt tnere I can tt
recall it perl'ectly but to my understaDtlcg" lifhen J:-1r.strachan
Donsegretti.
Q And I take it tnat yoU d1~n't ~ant that to come out
_ 13 tt'.at correct?
A I did not want that to come out - tnat 13 correot. I
did not.
[9053]
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Why not?
A Becausa I had ~~orkcd ror a nur::ber ct: year!) wita -
'£or ~1r. }~l..de:::an" and I felt a deep s ens e of loyalty
to tilin - am I Just did not lJant to have him involved 1n tb.1.a
partIcUlar matt~.
Q Did you fill in these bIanka at any tir.le?
A No -- not tr..at I am awars of.
Q 3: see
THE COO3.T: Crally.t did you -- to ?t1,r. Dean?
THE COOR'1: You can't remember that?
I think be p~hap3 knew- but I think I
fl'~y nave told him earlIer - ahead of any discussions so
I th1nk he alt\l3y!\ knew, maybe" h1m.self'.
BY ~1R. STEIN. ..'.:
Q Now ft1r. Chapin,. you lef'tthe White H!:lU3e III V!.areh
A Maren the rust.
Q And you took a Job with United Airlines?
A Yes, su.
Q l-Jhat i'lork wel'e you doing for United Airlines?
A I Has Dlrecto~ of ?~rket Planning.
Q b'as thls dllt"erent frcm ~'ihat you road been (1Oing
at the :.>fhlte House'?
A Entirely -- yes.
,
i
!
I
I
i
I
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84. On May 27, and June 17, 1972 five men under the supervision
of Liddy and Hunt, entered the offices of the DNC at the Watergate
office building for the purpose of gathering political intelligence and
effecting electronic surveillance. Two of these five, Bernard Barker
and Eugenio Martinez, had participated with Liddy and Hunt in the
break-in at the offices of Daniel E11sberg's psychiatrist.
84.1 James HcCord testimony, 1 SSC 128, 156-57.
84.2 E. Howard Hunt testimony, 9 SSC 3710-11.
84.3 Eugenio Martinez testimony, Grand Jury,
People v. Ehrlichman, June 5, 1973, 382-
83 (received from Los Angeles County
Grand Jury).
-~'.
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equipment and the C05t of photographic equipment and specific items
of equipment that would be used against the Democratic Party, the
Democratic hierarchy in 'Washington primarily, but also in Miami,
Flu. The electronic devices which he referred to specifically, were of a.
variety of types. -
Mr. DASH. I am not asking specifically what the types were, but
how were they to be used, where were they to be placed from your
understanding?
~1r. ~IcConD. The initial interests specified bv ~rr. Liddy in this
regard were, No. 1, against :\[1'. Larry O'Brien, then chairman of the
Democratic National Committee in Washington, D.C., ut hi .. resi-
dence and subsequently at his office in the \Vuterg:lte office building;
perhaps other officers of the Democratic X utional Committee. The
McGovem headquarters in \Yashington, D.C., were mentioned quite
early in 1972. And there was some general reference to the Democratic
National Convention facility or site wherever it might be located at
this convention in the summer of 1972. ' '
~Ir. DASH. All right now, :\Ir. ~It'Cord; in connection with' this
assignment, in which you were having these discussions with ~[r.
Liddy, did you come to associate yourself with :\Ir. E. Howard Hunt,
Bernard Barker, Eugenio .:\1artinez, Frank Sturgis, and Vi.rgilio
Gonzales? . . .
Mr. :\IcCoRD. Yes; I did .
... --- ~tr. D.\SH. And as a result of that association and your agreement
with Mr. Liddy, did you with Mr. Barker, Sturgis, Martinez, and
Gonzalez illegally enter the Democratic Xntional Committee head-
quarters on two occasions one on or about May 30, 1972, and the
other in the early morning hours of June 17, 1972?
,.. __ :\11'. :\ICCORD. I did.
:\lr. DASH. On the first occasion on or about :\Iay 30, 1972, you
installed two telephone interception devices 01' wire types on two
office telephones; one on the telephone of Spencer Oli ver and the
other on the telephone of Lawrence O'Brien? :
1\11'. ~ICCORD. I did. '
:\lr. DASH. Leavinz aside for the time being whv YOU broke into
the Democratic National Committee headquarters fit' the Watergate
on the second time on June 17 and what circumstance led to your
arrest, YOU were in fact arrested by plainclothesmen of the District
oC Columbia Metropolitnu Police shortly after you entered; is that
true?
~Ir. ~ICCORD. That is correct.
:\Ir. D.\SH. Is that the arrest which led to your reconviction?
Mr. ~IcCoRD. That is correct
),11'.DASH. Will you tell the committee, :\1r. )1cCorti, why, after a
lifetime of work as a 11\\\' enforcement officer without, !1.S you have
testified anv blemish on your career, did yon agree with ){r. Liddy
to en!2;tlgeiOn his program of burglaries antI illeglll.wirctiLppin~ anu
specif1Ctl!h- the two bre:lk-ins on ':\1ay 30 and June 17 of the Demo-
(,r:ltic Xlltional Committee headqullrters at the Watergat::!'?
~Ir. :\IcCoRD, There \\'ere a number of re:1.50nSt\s~odated with the
ultimnte derision of mine to do so. One of the re:1.S0113,nnd tl. very
importn,nt 1'C'l50n.to me \\":>5 .the fttct thfLt th~ Attorncy Gcneml him-
self, :\[r. John :\Iltchell, at IllS office had C01l5lLit'reunull Ilpprovedthe
opemtion, according to :\I1', Liddy..
• I,
. ,
.'
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Senator BAKER. I do not want to lend you into thai: but I guess
what I ant really reaching for wag whether or not us a result of your
previous experience at CIA or otherwise you were acquainted ',\-itl; and
thoroughly Iamiliar with electronic surveillance techniques and clundes-
tine operations such as that which was conducted at tile Wetergute.
Mr. :\lcCorw. I am still-busically still-in the same position, sir,
respectfully, sir, in face of the split legality of this problem, one of
trying ~o coopera~e WIth you fully and the other one trying to comply
with what I previously stated.
Senator Esvrx. It is a little difficult to hear you. I believe if you
would move the microphone in front of you and just talk !l. little bit
louder it would be better. '
Mr. }'fCCORD.Yes, sir, I will try to. ' ,
Senator BAKER. I am not going to spend much time on it but really
all I am reachmg for is whether or not you were familiar with elec-
tronic surveillance techniques, and with clandestine operations such
as was conducted at the W-atergate regardless of how you knew it.
1Ir: }'IcCoRD. I learned some electronics from the FBI, sir. I think
I can answer that question without violating the general problem,
the other thing. '
"'---"SenatorBAKER. Fine. Did you enter the Watergate complex of
the Democratic National Committee on one or more than one
occasion?
_ Mr. McCORD. The Democratic National Committee?
Senator BAKER. Yes, sir.
Mr. lVlcCORD. I ,believe I have testified that twice and that is
correct, sir.
Senator BAKER. All right, sir. "When was the first time?
Mr. }.clCCORD.Memorial Day weekend.
Senator B.u~ER. Do you remember the date'?
Mr. }'IcCoRD. 1972.
Senator BAKER, Do you remember the day? .
:rvIr. :MCCORD. I can check it. The evening of ~lay 27, 1972. '
Senator B.'U~ER. About what time'?
Mr. }'lCCORD. 1:30 p,m" that evening, or it could have been the
following day. .,
Senator B~-\'KER.Who was with YOU on this first break-in?
Mr. ~lcCoRD. The other-e-the seven Cuban Americans that I
have testified to preYiOllsly, I believe, in this committee. ,
Ssnator B ..u>:ER.mat did YOU do?
)11'. )IcCoRD. The entire group went into the Democratic National
Committee throuzh an entry into, the door itself. I went in and
[oined them to pe'rlorm the ,,-ork of the electronic assignment th ..at
I had as a member of the team. '
Senator B.\KER. What was the electronic assignment that you had'?
, :\Ir. }'IcCoRD. Installation of the technical bugging devices in the
Democratic X ational Committee that were previously authorized ...by
the Attornev General. ' .
Senator BAKER, Did you have instructions as to ,where they should
be placed? ~
~lr. ~IcCoRD. 1es.
Senator B.-\.KER.\\here?
"
. I
.,
"
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).£r. )'IcCoRD. In the offices themselves in connection with senior
personnel officers of the Democratic Xational Committee, and specifi-
cally, ).11'.O'Brien's telephone extension. .:
Senator BAKER. ,Trow many bugs did you plant?
),11'. ~ICCORO. '1woo .
Senator BAKER. And where were they? .
Mr. MCCORD. Two were in offices ~that face Virginia Avenue. I
think you have a sketch up 011 the board.
Senator BAKER. One of them was on )'1r. O'Brien's telephone?
),11'. ).!CCORD. That was an extension of a. call director, that was
identified &S Mr. O'Brien's. The second was )'1r. Oliver's--
Senator BA.KER.The second one was where?
Mr. )'lCCORD. In a telephone thut belonged to ),11'. Spencer' Oliver,
who is an executive director of the democratic State chairmen of the
organization. . " .
Senator BAKER. Were you specifically instructed by someone' to
plant those two bugs or just the O'Brien bug? Would you give us some
detail on that'?
-;\11,'. ~ICCORD. Sure. " . , "
).'£1'. Liddy had passed along instructions from ).[r. John )'1it.chell.
He set the priorities. Mr. Mitchell had stated priorities of the installa-
tion were first of all, ),11'.O'Brien's offices and such other installations
as that might provide information of interest to ),11'. ).litchell and to
whoever else the monitoring was to go to beyond XlrvXlitchell.
Senator BAKER. So the Oliver phone was bugged more or less by
your choice, then, us distinguished from the O'Brien phone'?"" .
. ),11'. )'IcCoRD. No, I think the basic choice was this; the' wording
from )'lr. Liddy was that ),11'. ).litchell wanted it placed ill a senior
official's office, if not ).1r. O'Brien's office, some other; in other words,
wo such installations. ..."
!'-__ ..lO.' Senator BAKER. Did you tape the doors on this first break?
Mr. ~lCCORD. No, I did not, ).[r. Hunt did .
. ),11'.BAKER. But they were taped?
Mr. )1CCORD. That IS correct.
Senator BAKER. Now, you weren't apprehended "on this "first oc-
casion, Memorial weekend. What was the purpose of. the" second
entry into the Dernocrntic national he;ldquarters? ..'
)11'. MCCORD. You want hearsav information again, of course.
Ssnator BAKER. Yes, ns long a" "it is identified is hearsav,
Mr.. )'lcCoRD. ).[1'. Liddy had told me thnt ).11'. ).litchell, John
Mitchell, liked the "takes" In quotes; that is, the documents that had
been photographed on the first entry into the Democratic X ational
Committee headquarters and that he wanted 0. second photographic
operation to take place and that in additiou, as long us"that team was
eoinz in, that Xlr, Mitchell wanted. had passed instructions to )11'.
Ddly to check to see what the malfunctioning of the second device
that was put in, second, besides ~lr. Oliver's, andsee Whilt the problem
W115, because it was one of the two things-either 3.malfunction of the
equipment or the fact that the instalb.tiou of the device was in n. room
which was surrounded by four wlll1:;. In other words, it was shielded,
nnd he wanted this corrected nUll another device iu:;talled.
He t'..lso said )'lr. ).IitcheU wtl.nted .\ room bug as opposed to:). device"
on t\ telephone instil.Ued in )'I1'. O'Brien's office itself in order to tmIls-
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)fr. THO:'IIPSO:\.Do YOII believe yon remember whether or not he
told you the particular agency or YOll just concluded that ill your own
mind? Did he tell you that it was an agency or did von conclude that
ill your own mind i .
~Ir. HUXT. Iwould go buck to our mutual experience in the Plumbers
organization at which time we were receiving daily reports from most
of the investigat ive agencies of the Government with relation to the
Ellsberz case. Mr. Liddy had on the basis of prior associations with
the FBI a private channel, a person or persolls "who would telephone
or send him memorandums from time to time, providing him with in-
formation which was not distributed generally within the I"\'"hite
House, that is to say there were really two channels of reporting from
the FBI into the \Yhite House. There was the .J. Edznr Hoover chan-
nel to, let us say. :JIr. Ehrl ichrnan and )(1'. Krech. who would see copies
or those memorandums. There, "ere also materials that were coming to
)Ir. Liddy from ::'o1r.Mardian in the Justice Department, and I believe
telephonic information that came to ::'111'.Liddy from close and old-
time associates of his at the FBI. So I had everv reason to believe that
he was still "ell plugged into the Bureau. -
)11'. THO)IPSOX.Did he ten you precisely the source of these foreign
moneys, the country?
" 1\11'.HUNT. Yes, sir .
._ )11'. THO)IPSOX. And· the individual, "hat did he tell you?
'Mr. Hrrx'r. Cuba.
Mr. THO)IPSOX. ,"V"hatwould be the normal procedure with regard
to investigating a matter like that, if any organization in this country
was receiving money from a foreign country, especially a Communist
countrv ?
Mr. ·HUNT. The practice normally would be to lay a requirement
on the CIA abroad and the FBI at home. However. the President had
established the Plumbers unit became certain traditional agencies of
the Government had been deemed inadequate in the performance of
their duties.
Mr. THOMPSON.Was the Plumbers unit in any "ay operative in
April of 1972~ ~"
1\11'.HUNT. Yes, indeed.
1\11'. Tnosresox. Do vou know whether or not they "ere looking into
this matter? -
Mr. HUXT. Xo, sir.
1\Ir. TrrO)IPSOX. Yon don't h.'110"IV whether or not they were 1
1\11'.HUXT. I am quite sure they were not.
1\11'.Trroxn-sox, X obody else was, as far as you 1.110" 1
)11'. HUXT. No, sir.
~--~lr. Trroxn-sox,,Vith regard to the actual scene, who was in charge
of the vnrious operations on the night of the break-in. the early morn-
incrhonl'Sor.Tune 1i.1972?
SIr. HUXT. The resnonsibil it ies were the same as they "pre during
the prior break-in on :Jh\' 27. and that is to say I was in overn ll charge
of the entry onernt ion. I planned it. and with ::'0 Ir. ~rrC'(lrd's help
surveved the g~ollI1\":h,ork. developed the opernt ional plan. :\[1'. Me-
Cordhad certa in electronic responsibil it ies. the nrecise nature of which
I was unnware. My team, that is to say. the four men from Minmi.
."
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were charged with photographing documents' that "ould bear on the
object of our search while Mr. McCord went about his electronic
business.
Mr. Trrocrrsox. Did you tell an" of the Cuban-Americans about the
foreign money inforrnation that you had?
:Jfr. HUXT. I dId.
:Mr. THO:\IPSox. \Yho did yon tell?
Mr. Hrrxr, I told ~fr. Barker, and this was the basis on which I
secured his cooperation initially.
:JIr. Tuosn-sox. Do you know whether or not he related this to the
people he enlisted to assist him in the operation?
:J1r. HUXT. I believe he may have, If I can amplify a bit, Mr. Thomp-
son, when I approached )11'. Barker with the requirement for an entry
into Democratic national headquarters I told him that we wanted to
verify a report to the effect that Castro money was reaching the Demo-
cratic X ational Committee coffers. and :'1r. Barker's immediate re-
sponse was "there are rumors all ~\-er Miami, I have heard all about
it, you don't need to tell me anything more."
Mr. THO)IPSOX.Did you tell him anything more about it?
Mr. HUXT. I knew nothing more about it.
Mr. THo)fPSOX. He operated then on your information?
Mr_ H U:'o"T. He did.
Mr. Trroxn-sox, ,\Vas there any financial reward in anv wav for :'III'.
Barker or any of the other Cuban-Ame ricans out of t'l!e '\\Yatel'gate
break-in?
Mr. HUNT. There was compensation for them for time lost from
their normal businesses, yes.
Mr. THO~fPSOX.1\:"rrsthere am-thing additional to that?
Mr. II l7XT. Xat that I know of; no, sir.
::\11'. TIlO:'-'fPSOX."~hat about the break-in of Dr. Fielding's office.
e was there any pecuniary benefit coming out of that for them other than
just expenses, time. or money for time lost from "ark. that sort of
thinz!
.\r~.Htrxr. No, sir. that was all.
::\fr. Trroxrrsox. \'\llUt was told the Cubans with regard to that op-
oration. with rezard to the reason and necessity for the brenk-in in
Dr. Firlding's office. .
::\fr_ Hl7XT. I told ::\11'.Barker ot-izina llv in 1fiami that a break-in
"auld be nccessarv : an entry operation '''ould be necessary on the
west coast as we had information to the effect that a man "hom I
lv...Iievc I described as a traitor to the United States was passing classi-
r, ·d in formation to a foreign power.
"'---")[1'. Trroxrrsox. lIe1'e yon the one who enlisted :'fr. Barker's aid to
come to '\Vnshingtoll durinz ::\[r. Hoover's funeral?
.\[1'. IIGXT. I was.' -
~[l'. TH():\[I'~nx. Did he in tum enlist the>aid of otherCubau-Amor-
icnns to come with him?
xr.. Htx'r. He dill.
:.\[!'. Trroxr r-sox. "-hat was the l'I'ason fo!' YOHr arrangements for
thpl'l to COnlr to ,\Vashin~ti)n'?
:'\[1'. HrxT. This \\-as ill rC'spO!l';;P to fin u!'!!rnt l'l'<luirell1pnt by :\fr.
Liddy who indicntec1 to me that he had information. ann aiam I
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84.3 Eugenio Martinez testimony---
_..,....._ -
People v. Ehrlichman, et al. (A 300 388)
LOS ANGELES COUNTY GRAND JURy TESTIMONY
Eugenio Martinez
June 5, 1973
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85. On or about June 8, 1972, in the course of pretrial proceedings
in the E11sberg case, the Government, in response to an order of the
Court, filed an affidavit stating that there ha~ been no electronic
surveillance of conversations of Daniel E11sberg. This statement was
repeated in affidavits filed on December 13, 1972 and February 23, 1973.
85.1 Daniel J. McAuliffe affidavit, United States v.
Russo, June 8, 1972.
85.2 A. William Olson affidavit, United States v.
Russo, December 14, 1972.
85.3 A. William Olson affidavit, United States v.
Russo, February 14, 1973.
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-, 85.2 A. ~/illiam Olson affidavit _
_.,;- -
ltlILLIN·l D. I'JZLLER
UnLt od Sl:;:~:cs Attol·n.::y
DAVID R. xrs S~:?I
Special Assistnnt U.S. AttOD1CY
1300 U.S. Courthouse
312 North Spring Street
Los Angeles, California 90012
Telephone: 688-3358
Attorneys for Plaintiff
United States of America
UNITED STt\'fES DISTRICT COURT
CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
NO. 9373-m.IB-CDUNITED STATES OF Al1ERICA, )
~
ANTHONY JOSEPH :::::~a~:~:et 01., 1
.Plaintiff, STATE?1ENT REGA!IDHlG
ELECTRONIC SU?,.VEILL\l-:CEv.
Plaintiff, United States of America, submits herewith the ,.
affidavit 6f A. Willi&~ Olson bearing upon the question of
electronic surveillance.
Respectfully submitted,
WILL~~ D. KELLER
-.United States Attorney
DAvID R. IiIS S;::;';
WARREN P. REESE
RICHARD J. BAR.:W
Special Assistant U.S. Attorneys
Attorneys' for Plaintiff
United States of America
HPR:ycg
"I!'. L,.c·e·. 7·I_OW '.)1 ,.
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CITY OF \'/ASHINGTON
ss.
DISTRICT OF COLVI.fiIA
I, A. lnLLIAI·!OLSON, being first duly sworn, state:
1. I am l\ssistant Attorney, Geperal, Internal Security
Division, and have supervision over prosecution of the case of
United States v. Anthonv Joseoh Russo, Jr., et al., NO. 9373-1,il1B-Cn,
now pending in the Central District of California. This affidavit
is given in response to the orders of the Court in that case
co~cerning the subject of electronic surveillance.'
2. Pursuant to the Court's orders, I caused an inquiry
to be made of the knowledgeable persons in the following listed
departments and agencies to determine whether there has been any
electronic surveillance of any wire or ozaL communications of the
defendants, their attorneys, or consultants listed on Exhibit A
attached, for the time periods specified therein, including any
such surveillance by any state 'or local government agency or
private party or corporation of which the federal Government has
knowledge.
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs
Bureau of Customs
Secret Service
Internal Revenue Service
Department of State
Department of Defense
C~ntral Intelligence Agency
The agencies Li st.ed above include all those wh ich participated in
the investigation of the case in question.
3. I have been informed that an investigation was
conducted pursuant to tha t; inquiry ...:hich d i scLosed tllilt:
•
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1. With reqard to the defenda.1ts,-there has been
no electronic surveill~nce of any of their
conversations, nor has there been electronic
surveillance of any conversationi occurring
on their premises as listed in Exhibit A.
2. With regard to the attorneys and consultants:
(a) there has been no such electronic sur-
veillance directed against any individual named
on Exhibit A.
(b) no such electronic surveillance has
been conducted at any of the places described
on Exhibit A, and
(e) none of the oral or wire communications
of any of the attorneys or consultants listed
on Exhibit A have been overheard, except as
heretofore has been, herewith is, or here-
after will be disclosed to the Court in
camera pursuant to the Court's order of
May 2, 1972.
"_ -110-
@fd~~(JJ~~~-
Assistant Attorney General
U. S. Department of -Justice
Affiant.
.-
SUBSCRIBED and SI'i'ORN to before
me th:is I}V( day of .Arl'~'<--- , 1972.
z:t:e~t<>\/ /tt( £1'"
_/ _../
A Nctury Public in and for the city of Hashington, D.C.
Ny Commission Expires: '7}'d J// 1'17~1
.,- .'- [9078]
- 85.2 At t achement to A. 11illiam -
Olson affidavit
EXHIBIT l\
-.r--
I. DEr'F.NDM:TS
,\ . (l:\:nsL• ELLSnCRG
1. 10 Hilliard
Cambridge, Hassachusett!D
2. 45 Sutton Place South
New York, Nev, York
3,. 20752 Pacific Coast Highv,ay
Malibu, California
4. 30 Wadsworth Street
Cambridge, }~ssachusetts
5. 1700 Hain Street
santa Honica, California
B. ANTHO~~ JOSE?H RUSSO, JR.
1. 272 Entrada Drive
Santa Honica, California
2. 1700 Main Street
Santa Monica, California
1722 West\.;oodBoulevard
Los Angeles, California
4. 320 West Temple
Los Angeles, California
5. 2153 La Hesa
santa Monica, California
- .:
II. ATTORNEYS
A. LEONARD B. BOUDIN, December 1, 1970 to the present
1. From December 1, 1970 to September, 1971
26 Gray Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts
(617) 547-2639
;
2. From Dece~~er 1, 1970 to September, 1971
Faculty Office Building
Harvard L~w School
cambridge, 1-\~ssachusetts
(617) 495-4625..
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2
3
4
5
6
7
,,8
9
10
11
12
13
·14
, 15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
. 30
31
'32 j
I
I
v
'85.3 A. Hiiliam Olson affidal/!t-;':
',I
1
.:..._'
tHl.LI!\~·1 D. :ZELLER
Un i t o d Stc.:.~s At t.o rriey
DAVIn R. N.L.iS~N
Spe c i aL As c is can t U.S. Attorney
1300 U. S. C0urthous~
312 North Spring Street
Los Angei!s, California 90012
FILED
FED 2 31973
Telephone: 688-3358
Attorneys far Plaintiff
United States of America
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
CENTRAL DISTRICT OF Q\LIFOfu~IA
NO. 9373-m·rn-CDUNITED STATES OF AHERICA;
1Plaintiff,. v. )
)
Iu~THO~'YJOSEPH RUSSO, JR., et a1., )
Defendants.
1
STATEHE~IT REGAP-!)ING
ELECTRmnc SURVEILL.<\~:CE
-Plaintiff, United States of Ame rLca , submits he rew Lth the
affidavit of A. Wiliiam Olson bearing upon the question of
electronic surveillance.
Respectfully submitted,
HILLL'..H D. KELLER
United States Attorney
....
~._f\L'__CIZ -11..L1--k'/.,J
DAVID R. NISS;:::1
\OlARREN P. REESE
RIC~\RD J. BARRY
Speci~l Assistant U.S. Attorneys
Attorneys for Plaintiff
United States of Anerica
HPR:ycg
p,.t-LP'C-O·, 7 ·IGON .,J' 3'.
>.
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CITY 0[-' vll\SfII:{GTON
5S.
DIs'rRICT OF COLU1·IDIA
I, A. WILLIAN OLSON, being fi!st duly swoz n, state:
1. I am Assistant Attorney General, Internal Security
Division, and have supervision over prosecution of the case
of United States v. Anthonv Joseph Russo, Jr., et al.,
No. 9373-~-n.m-CD,nov....in trial in the Central District of
California. This affidavit is given in response to the orders
of the Court in that case concerning the subject of electronic
surveillance.
2; Pursuant to the Court's orders, I caused an inquiry
to be made of the knowledgeable persons in the departments and
agencies listed below to determine whether. there has been any
electronic- surveillance of any ,.,ireor oral communications of
the.defendants, their attorneys, or consultants, including any
surveillance by any state or local government agency or private
party or cQrporation of which the federal Government has
knowledge. This inquiry encompassed all the names, addresses,
and telephone numbers listed in (a) the court's order dated
January 16, 1973 for the periods specified therein; and
(b) the court's orders dated July 7, 1972 (as modified
November 22, 1972) and Decelt'ber21, 1972 for the periods which
continue to the "present" (except as previously advised by
defendants' Compliance \.,ithCourt's Order of Decerrber 21, 1972
Regardinq Electronic Surveillance, filed January 5, 1973).
The said departrr.cntsand agencies of which inquiry \....as made
arc .the f o'lLow inq .
.'
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Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs
Bureau of Customs
Secret Service
Internal Revenue Service
Department of State
Department of Defense
Central Intelligence Agency
The agencies listed above include a~l those which participated
in the investigation of the case in question.
3. I have been informed that an investigation was
...... _
conducted pursuant to that inquiry which disclosed that:
(~). with regard to the defendants, there
has been no electronic surveillance of
any of their conversations, nor has
there been electronic surveillance
of any conversations occurring on
their premises as listed in the court's
orders.
(b) With regard to the attorneys and cocsultants:
(1) there has been no such electronic
surveillance directed against any
individual named in said orders,
(2) no such electronic surveillance has
been conducted at any of the places
described in said orders, and
.'
[9083]
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commun icn t i.o ns of illly of the
~ttorncy5 or cOIl~ultants liBted
in said orders have been overheard,
except a~ he~ctofore has been
disc105cd to the court in camera
pursuant to the court's order of
July 7, ,1972.
(4) the gover~~ent has informed the
court 'of all electronic overhearings
that come within the court's orders
..... of July 7, 1972 (as modified
November 22, 1972): December 21, 1972,
paragraph 7: and January 16, 1973,
paragraph 4.
(71/ )(Lr1:0.,:.s a~:?J
A. ''lILLIANOLSON
Assistant Attorney General
U. S. Department of Justice
Affiant.
SUBSCRIBED and SNORN to before
me this Il;-;1 day of __ _'7,;_:<':.:..• l....--==........,:,.;.c-----, 1973
A Notary Public in and for the City of \'lashington,D. C.
By corrcni ssLon E},.-pires:'714.Ad~ 1,/ I~ 7S-
- I '
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86. On June 20 or 21, 1972 Fred LaRue, Special Assistant to CRP
Campaign Director John ~itchell, and Robert Mardian, an official of
CRP acting as its counsel, met in LaRue's apartment with Gordon Liddy.
Liddy told LaRue and Mardian that certain persons involved in the
Watergate break-ins previously had been involved in operations of
the White House "Plumbers" unit, including the entry into the offices
of Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist. Liddy told Mardian and LaRue
that commitments for bail money, maintenance and legal services had
been made to those arrested in connection with the DNC break-in and
that Hunt felt it was CRP's obligation to provide bail money and to
get his men out of jail.
86.1 Fred LaRue testimony, 6 SSC 2286-89, 2309.
- 86.2 Robert Mardian testimony, 6 SSC 2357-59.
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- 86.1 Fred LaRue testimony
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Mr. LARQ;. It would be the following Monday. Itwould be, I think,
the 19th of.T nne. ' '
• Mr. DASH. All rirrht, On that Mondav in the e\·eniri<T.did vou attenda meeting in Mr. )lit,chell's '\Yashingt,on upartment nt the "\Yntergate?
Mr. LARcE. Mr. Mitchell's apartment?
'Mr. DASH. Yes.
Mr. LARUE. Yes. sir.
Mr. DASH. ,\Vho "US at this meetin (T?
Mr. LA~UE. Mr. Mitchell 'Was at the meeting, I was at the meeting,
Mr. )1anlIan came to the meeting. ~1r. Dean. and Mr. Mazruder-
:Mr. D,\SH. );"0\\-, could vou tellus (Tenerally "hat the n~eetin(T was
about and "hat discussiontook place /" ", '"
. )11'. ~\RcE. )11'. Dash, I have no specific recollection of any of the
discussions other than I would assume. and I am sure from the pa r-
ticipants, that the discussion centered on the "\':atercrate incident. The
only specific incident that I recall was a discussiOl~ by :\lagruder of
some sensitive files which he had, about my understanding relating
to this incident, and that he was seeking advice about what to do about'
those files. '
, 1\1r. D_\sH. Now, did the term or the name "Gemstone" used at that
time? Did he refer to it '?
Mr. LARB:. If it "as used, I do not recall it. no sir. It would not have
meant anything to me, anyway. '
- 1\11'.DASH.Had you ever heard of that term ';Gemstone" 1
Mr. LARUE. ::\ot at that time. no sir.
Mr. DASH. Is there a possibility it "as used at that time?
l\Ir.LARuE. There is a possibility, but as I say, it would not have
meant anvthinsr to me.
Mr. D,\.SH. You say Mr. Magruder asked what he should do about
these sensitive files?
Mr. LARUE. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH.Did he get a response to that?
Mr. LARUE. As I remember, there "as a response from 1\11'.Mitchell
that it might be good if Mr. )lagruder had a fire.
Mr. D.\SH. "\'\"hosaid than
'Mr. LARUE .•As near as I can recall. )11'. )Iitchell said that.
Mr. Dxsn. That it might be a good idea if he had a good fire in his
house?
)11'. LARB:. Yes.
Mr. D,\SH. Do you recall in any discussion of the politically sensit ive
files that the information they involved was electronic surveillance l
)11'. LvRtre. As I recall, there was a reference to files pertaining to
electronic surveillance, yes, sir. '
)11'. DASH. Is it true that at this rneetinsr on June 10. 1972. where a
discussion was had about these files and the recommendations that it
would be «ood if )11'. Magruder had a good fire in his house, W:1S one
of the ow~t ucts which is included in the information. the conspiracy
of information to which yOll pleaded gllilty, the .Tune In meeting?
)[r. TARn. Yes. sir; that is true,
)[1'. D.\SH. )l'ow; was there a meeting in YOlll"apartment on .Iune 20,
!17:H
:\11'. LAR("'F. Yes. sir.
l\Ir. D_\sH. Could you tell us who wus there '? '
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~fr. L"Rn:. )1r. )Tardian, ).[r. Liddy and mvself.
Mr. DASH. And what was discussed-at that time 1This is Mr; Gordon
Liddy?
)fr. LARcE. Yes. that is correct.
This discussion centered around ~1r. Liddy's knowledge -and in \'01\-e-
ment in the break-in.
Mr. DASH. Yon say centered around his involvement. Could you be
a little more speclfic i What did Mr. Liddy say? ,Vas he there to tell
you what had occurred?
Mr, LARUE. I don 't know that he was there for that purpose, but
this is what evolved.
Mr. DASH. Who set up the meeting? .
Mr. LARn. Mr. Mardian set up the meeting.
Mr. DASH. ,Ynat did you understand, since it was in your apart-
ment, that the meeting was to be about?
)1r. LARc'E. )'1y presence in the meeting occurred in this manner:
Mr. Mardian came to me on that day and wanted to know if he could
borrow my. use my apartment, that he had a meeting set up with
Gordon Liddy. I told him that would be fine. I gave him the keys
to my apartment, and I think at that time, he said, you might as
wen join me.
Mr. DASH. 'I:'here, by the way, is your apartment located?
Mr. LARUE. At that time, I was in Watergate West.
Mr. DASH. Now, you knew that, especially from what Mr. Magruder
had told you on his telephone call with Mr. Liddy, that ~Ir. Liddy
bad been one of those who was involved in the break-in 1
Mr. LARUE. No, Mr. Dash, I do not think that was discussed at
that time. "
Mr. DAsH.');rell, you said that Mr. Magruder went back and said
there was trouble, there was a break-in, that that was the day they
were going to go into Democratic national headquarters when Mr.
Liddy was on the phone. ,Vhen Mr. Magruder came back didn't you
say that Mr. Liddy had told Mr. Magruder about the break-in ?
Mr. LARUE. Yes; but I don't think that at that time, ::'1r. Liddy
had indicated any involvement of himself at that operation.
Mr. DASH. Did he mention Mr. McCord?
Mr. L\RuE. He did mention ::'1r. McCord, yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. At that time, did he mention himself at your apart-
ment on June 20?
Mr. LARa. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. Could YOU tell us what he did say about his involvement ?
Mr. LARa. )11'. Liddy told us that he ha(1 recruited the five people
that. had been caught. in the Democratic Nat ional Committee, that he
had he and ::'1r. Himt had set up this operation, that he 'and ::'11'. Hunt
"er~ at it hotel room at the I\atergate Hotel during the actual break-
in. He described the listening post that they had across the street
at the Howard Johnson's.
Mr. DASH. By t~e way: did !1e tell you about any other activity he
had been eng-aged in for intelligence purposes or covert. activities be-
sides the breik-in at the ,Vatergate?
::'[r. IARw.. Yes, he did. .
Mr. DASH.Could yon tell us what they did '?
...
I
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Mr. LARUl':. ~Il'. Liddy mentioned that he had on other occasions
been. involved in .incidents or operations for the "'hite House, and he
sp~clfi.cnll'y.mentioned the attempted burglary of the office of the psy-
?hlatl?st of ~II'. ElIsberg. He specifically mentioned another incident
In which ~Ir. ,Hunt used a disguise, I think-this was in Denver, Colo.,
when Mrs.Trita Beard was in the hospital. ~Ir. Hunt used a disg-uise.
to surreptit iously enter the room and have a conversation with ~Irs.
Beard.
Mr. DASH. Do you recullanv ot-her incidents that- he talked about?
Mr. L.-\Rm:. I don't recall uriv. no. sir.
Mr. DASH. Do YOU recall 5I~·.Liddv tellinz YOU or ~1r . Mnrdian
about his shooting out the lights around the :\lcG-onrn headquarters?
~1r. L.,Rcr. Yes, I do recall that. _--
:\Ir; DASH. That was during an unsuccessful attempt to break into
McGovern headquarters ?
:\11'. Lx.Rcz. An unsuccessful attempt. He had shot out some Iights,
I think in an alley 01" someplace around ~[cGonrn headqnarters:-
)11'. D,\SH. Do you recall Mr. Liddv discussing- at that time whether _
or not there was anv possibility he mizhc zet cauzht or mi zht g-et foundout 1 .1 • c_ ~ M ~..o
Mr. L-\R17E.Mr. Liddy assured us that he had conducted this opera-
tion in such a manner that it could not be traced to him. that we should
not have any fears that any subsequent investigatiori would lead to
_him.
Mr. DASH. Nevertheless, did Mr. Liddy offer any type of punish-
ment that he would be willing- to accept for his failure in this case?
Mr. L_\RUE. Yes; Mr. Liddv assured us that in any event, he would
never reveal any information about this in the course' of any invest isra-
tion, even if it led to him. but if we were not satisfied with that assur-
ance, that though he was, I think. personally or morally opposed to
suicide, that if we would instruct him to be on ~ny :::tree~corner at any
time he would be there and we could have hun nssassinated.
l\1~.D.\SH. In other words, he was willing to be rubbed out 1
Mr. L_-\R17E. Yes. sir.
)11'. D.\SH. I take it nobody took him up on his offer?
)fr. Lc\RuE. Xot that I know of. no. sir.
).11" D.\sH. Xow, the meeting was between you, Mardian, and )[1'.
Liddy in your ana rtment ~
)[r. L.-\Rt.~. Yes, sir.
)Ir-. D.-\SH. Xow. it m1S this meeting that vou had with ~I1'. Liddy
in which these revelations came from ~Ir. Liddy. "\\Yas this informa-
tion reported to Mr. Mitchell !
)11'. Lc\RC'E. Yes, it was.
~1r. D;\SH. Do you recall when it was, bv whom ?
)11'. L,\RuE. The best of mv recollection would be the same day,
the afternoon or late enning" of .Iune :20,
)11'. D.\SH. \"\1111t,vas ~rr. ~ritd1t'lrs reaction when he heard what
YOU had to sav?
. ~rr. L_\Rrr. \Vell. he \\"as-)1r. )[itehell is 110tn person that clemon-
straks a great deal of emotioll about anything. ~ft·. ]),l:3h. I don~t
re('a1l an,\- specific rC:letion.
)[1'. D.\SH. XO\\. did )[r. Lic1cl,\-tell you ,,,ho had appro\"ec1 the
)pe~·<ltion,,,hen ~le \\"as telling' you ahout tllt' l:real;:-in at the .D:1!lOCTHtic
~atlO!1nl Committee he,l(lqlll1rters. or any of the other a('tlntles~
'r:
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Mr. LARCE. X0: not to my recollection, no, sir.
Mr. DASH. Did he not tell YOll that he was acting 'In the approval
of the White House or ~1r. Mitche ll ?
)lr. LxRcr, )1r. Dash, I don't recall a discussion of that nature,
no, sir.
Mr. D.\sH. Now, when was the subject of funclraising for the 'Vater-
gate defendants first, brought up in your presence or mentioned to
you1
Mr. LARcE. )1r. Dash, I am sorry, but I don't have any specific
recollection or elates regarding the initial discussions on fund raising.
Mr. D_\sH. I am not. trying to pin you clown to any particular elate.
'Vas it around this time? 'Vas it around the time that you had the
meetinz with :\lr. Liddy?
)lr. -LAR'C'E.Yes; I 'would say that it was in this time period. To
the best of rnv recollection. at the Liddy meetinz. he indicated that
certain commitments had been made to him and 'subsequently passed
by him to the other people involved, that certain commitments had
been made regarding the maintenance or expenses for the maintenance
of their familles.legal expenses.
Mr. DASH. Did he tell vou who had made these commitments'?
j\fr. L,\R cr. X0 si r. he did. not. .
~1r_ DASH. But that he expected that there would be payments
made for the boys in jail,is that right?
Mr. LARL"E. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. Xow, what was your role to be in this respect. at this
time? .
)11'.LARa. ).[y role in what, I am sorry?
)1r.DAsn. 'Yhat, was your Tole in providing funds or the payment
for the defendants?
L )Ir. LxRcn. At this time?Mr. D_\SH.....\ .t this time. .)11'. L_\Ra. I didn't. ha ve any role, )11'. Dash.
e Mr. DASH. Did there come a time when you had a role with )11'.
Kalmbach? '
• Mr. LARa. Yes, sir.
)1r. DASH. \'~ill YOU tell us about that. 'Yhen did YOU first learn
that )Ir. Kalmbach was going to be involved and what role you were
going to Iiave with regard to his activities?
)1r. L\.RcE. )'h best recollection of that. ~[r. Dash. "as that I re-
ceived a phone call from )11'. Kalmbach to meet him at the Statler-
Hilton Hotel. that date was the latter part of .Iune, .Iune 28. .June 29.
. )Ir. D_\SH.....\ .nc1vou did meet with him?
)f1'. LARCE. Yes.rsir,
)Ir.DAsH. Could yon tell us "hat happened at. that meeting?
)fr. L.\RrE. I met. with )1r. Kalmbach. the nature of that. discus-
sion. as I recall. )'1r. Kalmbach stated that he had undertaken an as-
sisrnment to raise money to meet the cornmit menrs that had been made
tothe "rater-gate defelll1ants. Our discussion centered on a method or
a way that contact could be made with the rlefeu.lants and in which
the Hlllollnt of monev could be discussed or be determined.
)Ir. Kalmbach il1dit?tHPd th:lt he It,tel a person who was wry dis-
creet, '-ery reliable that could be used for this purpose. ""p dis·
cussed--
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Mr. L\H"LJ-:. Senator, I stand on the fact that r do not know who
made these comm it ments, no, sir.
Senator T.\UL\!H;E. But you thought they ollg·ht to IJe carried out re-
g-ardless of who made them und under what conditions?
Mr. L.\Rn:. I thouzht that what? .
Senator TAL1L\DGE: You tliourrht they ought to be carried out re-
gardless of who made them and totally unknown to you?
)11". L,\RcE. 'I thought they ought to be carried out because of the
consequences if they were not.
Senator T"\L1L\DGE. Did you know anything about the break-in prior
thereto?
)[r.LARUE. Pardon me, I am sorry.
Senator TAL1J..\DGF.. Did you know the break-in was planned prior
to that time? Did yon know that Liddy and his associates were going
to break into the lVatergate and commit burglary?
:\1r. LAR LE. X0, sir.
Senator TAWL\DGE. You did not?
)II'. LARa. Xo, sir. I did not.
Senator TADL\DGE. Did :\1r.Mitchell know ~
)1r. L.~RLE. Xot to my knowledge, no, sir.
I Senator T,~UL\DGE. I bel ieve you met with Mr. Liddy on June 20.Mr. LARCE. Yes, sir.Senator TAL1L\DGE. And you discussed nniollsthings.· Did ~1r.
Liddy tell you at that time that he had shredded a number of
documents '?
Mr. LARa. Yes, sir.
Senator T"\L1UDGE. Did he tell you the nature of those documents?
Mr. L,~RlTE. He indicated that they were documents relating to the
break-in, yes, sir. .
Senator T.-\L1L\DGE. And they were in the files of the Committee To
Re- Elect t he President? .
Mr. L.\Rr:"F.. They were ill-m\" understandinz is they were in his
files, yes, si 1'.' • . - •
Senator TAL1L\DGE. XO\Y. I believe Mr. Mar-dian was present at that
same conversation, was he not?
.Mr. LARa. Yes, sir.
Senator TAL1IADGE. W·hat was his reaction to this Liddy story
that--
Mr. L.\Rcr. ,Yhat was :'.11'.Mardian's reaction?
Senator TAL:.uADGE. Yes.
Mr. L.-\Rt::"E. I think ~1r. :\far-dian was=-sha rerl the same opinion I
did. He was rather shocked bv the revelat ions of what had been known.
became known as the ,Yhite Honse horrors, and I do not th ink he
shared anv enthusiasm that the investigation would oventunl ly lead
to ::\1r.Liddy.
L Senator T.\J,;'L\DG..•E. Did. :\.rr,: Liddy tell yon at that time about theEllsberz psvchiatrist break-Ill?)[1'. L.\ Ri-F..Yes. sir.
Senator T.\L1U.DGF.. XO\I. had not. )[1'. ~fanlian been in charge of the
Internal Security Division of the Justice Department that. was in
chnrrre of prosecuring the T:l18bel'q case?
::\1~. LAn·c'L I do not know "'11o was in c1l:1rge of prosecut inn it.
Senator. :\11'.Mnrdian. prior to his coming"to the comrnir too. was assist-
ant attorney general in charge of Internal Seciu-iry. yes, sir.
f
j.
!
[,;!
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Mr. l\L.RDIAx. I think I would have recalled such a discussion had
it taken place in my presence. _
Mr. l-L>\)QLTON.Well, are you aware of any testimony by Mr. LaRue
. and Mr. Magruder that you left the meeting before destruction of the
Gemstone file? -
Mr.l\-L\RDIAN.I don't think anybody asked that question and I don't
think anybody asked Mr. LaRue when I arrived. Maybe they did. I
don't know.
Mr. R·nIILTON. But you know of no statement by Magruder or
LaRue here or otherwise that you were not present at this meeting
. when the destruction of the Gemstone file took place?
~fr. }U.RDL\X. WeU, I haven't talked to them.r .fro H,nIILTox. Mr. Mardian, did you, in the several days following": June 19. have an occasion to interview Mr. Liddy?Mr.J[\RDIAX. Yes.
}Ir. Hxxm.rox. And who else was present in this interview?
l\Ir.l\hRDIAx.Mr. Fred LaRue .
:Mr. RUIILTON. }Ir. LaRue testified at page 4595 that this meeting
was on June 20. Do you concur in that testimony?
Mr.l\L.RDIAN. No. And I might state that there is doubt in my mind
as to the date of that meeting. I originally, in response to. questions
put to me by the U.S. attorneys fixed the date of that meeting as the
21st or 22d. They told me that the meeting- took place on the 20th. We
finally settled on the 20th or 21st, and I believe I told your committee
that it was the 20th or 21st. In checking my records f would have to
say that the meeting took place on the morning of-and again I could
be mistaken, the morning of June 21.
Mr. HA)IILTON. "What is there in your records, Mr. :'fardian, that
indicates to you that the meeting took place on this day?
Mr. 1LRDIAx. On the worksheet that has been turned over to vour
committee, I note that I got a call from Gordon Liddy and it coincides
with my earliest recollection that I did not meet with ~lr. Liddy at
least on the first day of my return. I am not saying that that is abso-
lute, I am just-my earliest recollection was the :21st or 2::!d. and I think
I have testified that it could be the 20th or 21st but I would have to say
that it was the 21st.
Mr. H.DIILTON. Is it your recollection that this meeting with }fr.
Liddy took place on the morning of the 21st?
Mr. }Lmoux. This is purely a surmise based upon that call. It
looks to be the first call that I noted. and my recollection is he said he
was leaving that day for Los Angeles. .
Mr. H_DIILTON.I notice in your diary that there are numerous meet-
ings scheduled on June 21st, one at 8; one at 8 :30; one at 9 :30; one
at 10; one at 11; and one at 12, that appears to have been canceled.
1Vould this heavy load on the morning of the 21st suggest to you that
perhaps the meeting- took place on the 20th? . - .
Mr. MARNAX. That crossmark does not indicate a cancellation. I
think YOU will find Hut crossmark on every ~ronday, 1Vec1nesday.
and Fi'idav, which was the time I was supposed to exercise, which I
did not. ~
I note that the meeting-there is one, for instance, with a gentle-
man at S ::::0and then another one at 10 o'clock. I do not think I met
with that gentleman twice on that (by. One appears to be a reschedul-
.)
-•
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ing, and the fact that I have it noted in my book does not mean that
I kept the appointment.
I am trying to give you the best. my best recollection.
• Mr. H.\)IILTox. How did this meeting" come about, ::'.Ir. Mardian i
Mr. l\L\lWIAX. ",VeILmy recollection differs with that of ::'.11'.LaRue.
Again, )1r. LaRue coulct be right. )Iy recollection was that )Ir. La-
Rue told me Mr. Liddv wanted to talk to me. I do not recall whether
it was ::'tir. LaRue thattold me this or Mr. Liddy to come to my office.
Mr, Liddv was reluctant to come to mv office. He wanted to meet
some place else, and we met in Mr. LaRlie's apartment. I believe that,
more than anything else, was the basis for my belief that it was ::'tIr.
LaRue that arranged for the meeting and indicated we could meet in
his apartment. . ...
Mr. Hxcrnzrox. :\lr. Mardian, I wondered in vour own words if vou
would. in some detail. tell us what occurred af this meeting and 'tell
us "hat information Mr. Liddv irnnarted to you?
::'tIro:.'.L-\.RDIAX. )ly recollection i~ pretty vivid. I may forget some of
the items that he disclosed to me. bur Iwill try not to.
We arrived, Mr. La Rue and I arrived at his apartment and soon
thereafter, Mr. Liddy came into the room. The first thing- he asked
Mr. LaRue was whether or not he had a radio. Mr. LaRue indicated a
radio which "as in the corner of the living room. :\lr. Liddv went over
and turned the radio on and asked meto sit bv the radio in ; chair. and
- he sat in a couch, as I recall, that was next to an end table that the
radio was on.
He apologized to me by saying- something to the effect that it is
not that I do not trust you, but this conversation cannot be recorded.
My inference from that was he thought I had some kind of a device
. on me, possibly something in the room, I do not. know.
And again, I am g-oing to have to say that- I do not recall the se-
quence of events in which he related these things to me. But I do recall
that he said that he wanted to hire me as his lawver, as his personal
attorney. I told him that I was acting- as attorney for the committee
and that I could not relieve myself of that responsibility to represent
him. He then said it was imperative that he be able to talk to me in
confidence and that under no circumstances could I disclose what
he told me.
r told him that since he was an employee of the committee and I
was actina" as attorney for the committee. he could talk to me as a
client to a<='lawyerand' that. I would maintain his confidence, but that
I would have' to be at liberty to disclose what he told me to )Ir.
Mitchell. At first, I believe lie demurred, and I told him that was
the onlv basis on which I could talk to him.
One ·of the things that he told me was that- he had a message from
Mr. Hunt, that. ::'lr. Hunt felt that it was the committee's obligation
to provide bail money t~ get his. me.n Oll.t of jail.._-\t t.h::.t time; these
people "ere inca rceruted m.t he Distr-ict of Col nrnbin .Iail.
r "as interested in findiriz om what had occurred and I interro-
Q'atecl him as torhe events of the eveninz of .Innuarv l()-.Tllne 16.
the morning' of the 17th. And he related to me what had occurred
about the ore:lk-in, told me that the." had planned, as I recall, to
break into the )IcGo\Tern headquarters that same night.
,-
.',
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About the arrest of the five people, Mr. )fcCord and the others,
their flight, he indicated to me that there was nothing- to fear, because
the only person that could identify .:\11'.Liddy was Mr. }fcCord and
Mr. ::\IcCord would not divulge his identity, that the Cuban-Amer-icans
were old soldiers who had worked in the CIA with Mr. Hunt since
, the Bay of Pigs, and that they would never under any circumstances
disclose Mr. Hunt's identity, and that the committee had nothing to
fear in that rezard,
I told him that, based upon what he had related to me, the events
of that evening, one of which included, as I recall, his sitting on the
shoulders of one of the men at a distance-I don't recall, some 31)0feet
or ~ooyards-shooting out a light behind the Democratic Committee
headquarters. I pointed out to him that a person that he was that
intimate with would certainlv be able to identify him, pointed out that
he had spent, that he had told us he had spent some time in the room
with these people in their hotel room, they had eaten, that his finger-
prints would be all over the place. He kept insisting that there was no
chance that he would be identified.
I tried to convince him he would be identified. that his best bet
was to give himself up rather than try to wait for them to arrest him.
He discounted this possibility. He did, after some discussion, indi-
cate that it was possible that he could be arrested. but I inquired of
him as to the-because of the news accounts of the arrest and the
apparent bungled effort, the possibility that someone in the group
had had it in mind that they would be arrested. to embarrass the
Committee To Re-Elect the P·resident. He discounted this completely
by saying that this group had been operating tozether for some con-
siderable period of time, that thev were all real pros, that thev had
engaged in numerous jobs. And when I asked him what kind of jobs,
he said, we pulled two right under your nose.
I inquired as to what he meant by that. and he said that they had
invaded the office of the psychiatrist of Dr. Ellsberg and that they were
the ones whozot Dita Beard out of town .
I expressed my strong displeasure with respect to--I pointed out
that the worst thing that had happened in the hearings was that Dita
Beard disa ppeared,
I asked him because of the Ellsbersr break-in what. if nnvthinz, thev
had obtained? He told me that the~ had obtained nothinrr, that they
had searched all the files and couldn't find his record. - .
I asked him on whose authority he was operating. and I wish to 00
verv carefulhere. because I don't know that he used the name of the
President. .but the wo.rds he dicl.l1Se:,ere clea rlv m~ant ..too impl~- ~hat
was acnnz on the express authoritv of the President of the United
res. with the assistance of the Central Intelligence Ag-ency.
made some notes of~h. I asked him "hat informntion the, had
obtained. He told me that. the purpose of making this entry. that this
entrv was not of his doinsr, that neither he nor )[1'. Hunt thouQ'ht it
was -a rrood idea, that thev had obtained nothing' from the bug. that
thev h~l previously implanted in the place. He told me that th'€, only
thine thev 11;1(1 ascertained hom that hug was the fac-t that somebody
at tl~E' Democratic Xational Committee "as talking- to st)1nebodv it
the-was talking to the people or a person at the Committee To'Re-
..
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87. On or about June 21, 1972 Mardian and LaRue met with John
Mitchell and told him of their meeting with Liddy, including Liddy's
statements about the break-in into the office of Daniel Ellsberg's
,--
psychiatrist. Mitchell was also advised of Liddy's request for bail
money and of Liddy's statement that he got his approval in the Hhite
House. Mitchell instructed Mardian to tell Liddy that bail money
would not be forthcoming. Mitchell has testified that he refrained
from advising the President of what he had learned because he did
not think it appropriate for the President to have that type of
knowledge, and that he believed ~h~~knowledge would cause the
President to take action detrimental to the campaign and that the best
thing to do was just to keep the lid on through the election.
81.1 Fred LaRue testimony, 6 sse 2288.
87.2 Robert Mardian t~stimony, 6 sse 2363.
87.3 John Hitchell testimony, 4 sse 1621-22, 1628, 1643-44,
1660.
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)Ir: L.\RC}: .. )1.1'. Liddy mentioned that he hurl on other. occasions
been. 1.1l\·oh·etllll.IllCldent5 Ol' operations for the "\\'ltite I Iouse, and he
sp~l·lli.t"ali.r 1I1l'lltl(!tlCli tIll: attelllptt~tl LlIrglary of the ol!it:l' of. the p5V-
~lnntr:lst of :\11".Ellsberg. He specifically ment ioned anot her incident
In which )fr ..Hunt used a di~glli5e.1 thi.llk-tIlis was in Denver. Colo.,
when Mrs. Ditu. Beard was In the hOSPILll. )1r. Hunt used u diszuise
tosurreptitiously enter the room aud 1Iave a conversation with' )Lt"S.
Beard. .
:Mr.D.\SH. Do you recall any other incidents that he talked about?
.Mr. L,l.RCE. I don't recall auv. no. sir.
l\fr. DASH. Do you recall ~(r. Lidch' rellinz YOU or )f1'. 3fardian
nbout his shooting out the Iizhts around the )i~Govern headquarters ~
)Ir. LxRrz. Yes. I do recall that.
)Ir. D.\SH. That "as during an unsuccessful attempt to break into
)fcGo vern headquarters 1 .
:Mr.L.illn:. An unsuccessful attempt. He had shot out some lights,
I think in an alley or someplace around ':'£cGo,·ern headquarters.
)f1". D.\SH. Do vou recall )11'. Licldv discussinz at that time whether
orn,ot there was any possibility he might get c<tughr;. or might get found
out.
Mr. L.-\.RUE.Jlr. Liddy assured us that he had concluded this opera-
tion in such n manner that it could not be traced to him. that we should
not have any fears that any subsequent investigation would lead to
him.
)fr. DASH. Xeyertheless. did )fr. Liddy offer any type of punish-
ment that he would be willing to accept for his failure in this case?
.l\fr. LARUE. Yes: 31r. Liddv assured us that in anv event, he "auld
never reveal anv information about this in the .course of :my in\·esti!Z':1.-
tion, e,'en if it ied to him. but if we ~\"erenot sati:5n.ed n-ith' that :lssi.ir.
ance, that though he was. 'I think. personally or morally opposed to
suicide. that if n-e would instruct him to be on any str~t cor!1er at any
time he 'would be there and we could IHl.\'e him assassinau:d.
)f~.D.\SH. In other words, he was willing to be rubbed out t
:Mr. LARn. Yes. sir.
3fr. D.\SH. I take it nohody took him up on his offer?
)fr. LARcE. Xat that I know of. no. sir.
)fl'. DASH. X ow. the meeting was bet~\"een you. :JIardian, and 3[r.
Liddy in yonr l1.nartment ~
)[r. L,\Rn:. Yes. sir.
11'.D,\SH. Xow. it \\'as this ll\E'etin.a-that :\"0\1 had with )Ir. Lichly
which these renlations cam~ frolll )11'. Liddy. "\Yas this illform;\-
-. n reoocted to ~[r. ~Iitchell?
)fr. LARn. Yes. it "as. . . . .
) ft·. D.\SH. Do yo\\ recall ,,"hen it was. by whom 1
)fr. L.\RcE. The b6t of mv re~o!Icc'tioll "onld be th~ same d:l.Y~
the afternoon or bte e"enin~ of.T line ~O.
)fr. D.\SH. Wllar "as :\fr. )1itchell"s re:\ctioll "hell hI.' h£'arcl "hat
"on had to S[1.Y? .
U
·)[1'. L.\Rrr. \I-ell. he \I":\5-)[r. )firrhrll i5 not :l Jl(,l"SOl\ dl:lt delllon-
ratl'5 a g-re:lt ell':'! or l'lIlotiOIl alHHlt ;lnythin~. :\[r. D:l:,-h. I don'r
('all an,\' :5lwcitiC' r('acriol!.
)[r. D.\::;H. :\"1)\\'. (lill :\[1". Litlch' tl,lI YOIl \l"ho h:Hl :!PPl"oH'd rh'
npel":lriol\ \\"hl'1I he \\";1" rl'!lill!! ~'IHI :ii)Ollt tlie Ill'p:lk·in :It tit,: Dt·lllOt.·I";ltil~
Xntinnal COlllmirtee hr:Hlll11·ai,tNs. or :lIly or the other acci"iriC':) ~
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~1r. HXl!ILTO:\. 'Then you spoke to ::.rr. ::.ritchell did you transmit
this request for hail money to .:'>1r. )!itchell?
)1r. )L\£U)!.\:\. Included arnonsr all of the other matters that I related.
)Ir. JL\.)!ILTO:\. ::'[ore specifical ly, in regard to dle bail mor-e)" what
was ::.\Ir. )!itche 11'5 reaction?
::\1r. )L\lillL\:\. :Hr. Mitchel! told me that under no circumstances
would bail money he forthcoming, and for me to call )Ir. Liddv and
tell him. And I did so. -
:Mr. HX)fILTOX. Will you te1l us the rest of your conversation with
Mr. :Mitchell? I don't want you to repeat e\'er:nhin~ that vou told
)1r. Liddv. but I would like to know what )[r. :.\ritchell said to vou,
)fr. )[\-P.DL\);. I can't recnll-e-oh, he asked me if )[r. Liddv-s-I rni zht,
say that ::'lr. Mitchell appeared to be as sincerely shocked :15 I ;;'as
when I zoe this information. He asked me if ::'1r. Lidd v had disclosed
any other of the activities of this group that had been arrested, )lr.
Hunt and himself, and I told him that he had not, he had not. disclosed
tln. others to me .
)fr. liUITLTO);. Did )[r. Mitchell confirm or deny that he had ap-
proved [he budget for ::'lr. Liddy's operation i
Mr. )l-U'..Du);. I don't think he did. .
~Ir. Hxorn.rox. He made no comment in any way as to whether or
not he had approved the budget?
Mr. ~r..\JU)L\:-;. Xot at that time. That discussion took place later.
-:Mr. Hxsrrrrrox. A discussion on whether he had approved L'-1e budget
took place later? .
Mr. lIL-l.ROIAx.Well. the discussion didn't start out in that-vein. It
took place when I confronted )[r. ilbgruder. I asked ~[r. )hgTtlder in
the presence or Mr. ::'Iitchell, I believe the next day, or as soon there·
after as I could, hon- mttch money he had given )1r. Lddy in 8.ciclition,
I forget the general nature ot the -entire con\'e~:on, I rrsked him
whether he directed ::'Ir. Liddy to go in there. H~ ,2enied it. I asked
hinl hon- much money he had !?i,en )[r. Licld,. He 5:l:n he bd author-
ized )fro Sloan to .ci,:e ~Ir. Liddy S-W,OOO.I asked him n-hat he thought
the S40,OOO"Wasfor. It seemed to me a sizrtble sure of mone\-. )Ir.
"Mitchell expressed the same concern and n-anted to b1on-. you 'know,
how he could have spent &!Q,OO-)already because the ~mpaig-r.. had just
Ltarted.Mr. ?Iagruder lied to )[r. )fitchell that he had aut?rorize~ ~~50,OOO,and thIs seemed but n. very small part of that sum. That is now the2;")0,000budget matter came up. .)fr. H,DGLTox .. At some occasion during that week n-asn't there a
discussion betn-een ;)1r. )Ia,zrncler and )1r. Sloan :l.S to the actual
amount that had been approved?
:\[r. ::'f.\RDux. In-as not-I don't recall being p~ent at that dis-
cussion other than the--it has oeen testified that I cQ:!_rronted the tn-o
of them in ~rr. ~IitclH:'lrs pre5enl~p. that mn.:--- Wi.' ~;l h:l.\"poccnrre>d.
I donl h~l.\"en present rccollt'ction. nnt after t:1l!,in!::'-:>"ith)[r. )L1gru-
dt'r I then lntE.'rro~r:1ted ~[r. Sloan. )[r. Sloan [old ,ne dlat. he h:\d
been uuthori7.ed bv' ::'fr. ~[;l!:!::-I:derto disbllrse in th" :!!:'ighborhood of.
$200,000 ,yhich sliockec1 me',,\"en further. I asked h~ it h~'was :Sllre
of the amount. Hi' s:licl he h:ld not c:t1cllbrcd the ('ncr :1mOtlN bl!t
that it was his opinion t11:lt it ,,"as in the neig-huor.!!ood of ;;::2l)t),O\_"tI)
that he had already d:3ullrsed-
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)Ir. DASH. All rig-ht, now, )[r. ~fitC'hell, where an-I when did you
first learn of the break-in of the Democratic Xatiollal Committee head-
quarters that took place 011 .Iune 17, If)72!
)Ir. )hTCHELL. n"ell, I \\":15 in California for the weekend on an
extensive round of uctivit ies and. to the best of rnv recollection.
Mr. Dash. it was on Snturdav mornintr. I am not sure who the individ-
ual 'Was ~ho told me. 'We were, I was: moving with Governor Reagan
from a. hotel to a place where there was a serie-s of political meetings, to
the best of mv recollection, when I arr-ived there I was ud vised of it.
There was considerable concern about the matter because I "as holding
a press conference out there. and we did not know what the circum-
stances were. I believe that by that time that they had-s-Xlr. )[cCor-el,
his name had surfaced or ~[rs. ~rcCord had culled sornebod .. at the
committee about it, and obviously, there was an involvement, in the
Committee To Re-Elect the President.
)Ir. DASH. 'What, if any thinz. did vou do. while still in California?
)fr. )1rrCHELL. 'While In Cnliforn ia ~ I did a number of thincs. First
of all, I continued to carry our the schedule that I had there rrl1ich was
quite extensive for z days. I asked the people, particularly )1r. Mardian
who was there, to get as much information about it ashe could. I put
out a. statement to the effect that. I do not know whether- it went out
there or after we came back. to the effect that we did not understand
this, that ~Ir. ~IcCord was one of om empioyees. he also had a separate
eonsult ing firm, that it was basicn llv au attempt to carryon the exten-
sive schedule that I had which. of course, is in the book that vou are
well aware about and. at the same time, rrvinsr to !!"et information as
to what had happened back in the Distr-ict of Colnnlbia.
)1r. D,\sH. At that time, out in Culiforni:t- did it. ever cross vour
mind when you read about this that perhaps uile Liddy plan had h~en
put in operation? ¥ • .
)Ir. ~[rrcHELL. ,yell, .that had crossed ~ mind. but the players
were different and, of course, there ',\as a lYG".0t di5C'u5~ion about CIA
and because of the Cuban Americans ...:hll);o;-ere im-oh-ed in it. It
wasn't until actuallv bter on th~lt it strnckJlOne to me that this c.onld
have been the same operation that had ll. :gt'.~i5 bile!;: in the earlier
conversation.r )Ir. DASH. 'VeIl then. afrel' ,ou returned from California. and Ilmderstancl that \Vas on j llne 19, i9T2. ' -?lIr. )IITCTIEt.L. Yes, si r, it W~lS. . , :)Ir. DASH. ,Yhen and how were you br.e.§d as to what ::tchlally
happened in this matter?
)Ir_ )1 rrCTIIt.L. Well, how \Vas I briefed ::tS to "hat actually h:lp~
pened 1
?lIr. DASH. Yes. .
Mr. )[ITCHELL. ,'Tell. that is sHch a bro:ld sr:ltemt>nt that. I could
tell Y0tl for the next 6 months I W~ISb,:>ingb:'ief~l on it.
)[1'. D,\sH. I Illl'~m,let'5 take th~
:;.\11'.~frTCIIF.LL. EXCtl5l~ me. :'[r. D:1Sh. YOTI:1:'" asking- till' f111t"SrlOn5.
){r. D.\SH. That is all rig:\t. I t!link: YOll Wtl'e ahoHt l"\';\dy to 1,.>i\"e
n10 il shortt>r :1.I\5Wer than n. lollf:"er:Insn'.:-r. ' .
)(r. ~rrTCHF.LL. ""ell. I \\";15 gi\·j!\g' :\'Oll :\ :5hl~-tl'r :H1SWl'rto t·Ile t,d
that. the first so,callt>d. b:'il'tillg' on wlt:lr lull i:::1[,PIII,d. :11111yon 1I:'e\1
the word "actu:dly" whil'h I will h:l'\"C to Oll\it.~l·O!l\ t!l;lt for thl~ tillle
e
,
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being because Lhave never quite got to the bottom of it, was after Mr.
Mardian and )Ir. La Rue had met with )1[". Liddy and ){[". Liddy
provided them with quite an extensive story on )1r. Liddy's nctivit ies,
Mr. DASH. ·Will you tell us briefly what that. extensi ve storv
included? -
~Ir. ~IITcm:LL. Well, it included the fact that he was involved with
other individuals in the ",Yatergate activity, that he had also made
surveillance of ':'IcGo.-ern headquarters, I believe it rras, and that he
had previously, as part of what has since become known as the
Plumbers ~roup, acted extensively in certain areas while he was at
the White House in connection with the Ellsberg nutter: in the Dita
Beard matter and a few of the other little zems.
:Mr. D~H. Wnen you say the Ellsberg matter what, specifically are
you raferring to i
. ~Ir. )IITCHELL. Well, I am referring to, well, it ~rtainly wasn't- the
prosecution.
1\1r. DASH. No.
Mr. ':'IITcm:LL. Obviously it had to do with the surreptitious entry
of the doctor's office in California.
Mrr Dxs a. And when yon refer to the Dita Beard matter what spe-
cifically did you learn through )Ir. La Rue and ~L". )hrdi:m 1
:\1r. ~hTcHELL.",Vell, if my recollection is correct he was assisting
in spir itinz her out of where ..er they spirited her out of, either New
... __ York or 'Yashington.
Mr. DASH. "\Yn:'i there a meeting in :vonI' apartment on the evening
that you n rrived in ",Vnshing1on on .Tnne 1D, attended by :.\Ir. La Rue,
Mr: :\Iardi:m, xr-. Dean. ~fr. :\fagntder--
_ Mr. :J[LTcm:T.L. :JIurrrnder and myself. that is correct.
Mr. D.\SH. Do YOIi recall the purpose of that meeting. the discus-
sion that took place there?
Mr. :'IITCHELL. I reca.ll that we had been rr::n-elin!!' nll dav and, of
course. we had verv little information about what the current status
was of the entry of the Democrntic National Committee. and we met
at the apartment to discuss it. They "ere. of course, clamoring for 3-
response from the cornrnittee because ?f J[~. McCord's ~t;,oln'ment,
et cetera, and we had (pute a ,general dl:::CII~slon of the sllvJect matter.
:'fr. D,\SH. Do you rpcali :lIlY discussion of [he. 50-caJ]p(! either Gem-
stone files or wiretapping- fi1ps that yon had in your pos:;"ession?
)[r. :'IrreITF.LL. So: I hacl not heard of tr:e Gemstone ..les as of th!lt
meetin!!' o.nc1.as of that date. I han not heard that anyr.ody there at
that particular mpetin::! kneYI- of the wiret:lpping aspects of that or-
had any cO!1npdion with it. -
:\[r. D.\~lT. Did either ~'Oll or an_"'hod~' in ,our prt>'!pnce :-.t th!l.t meet-
inO' dis(,U:::5 J[r. Liclrh' 1,;l\'ing n good fire nt his house?
){r. ) (ITC"m:r.L. Xot in 111\: 1"C>('ollection \\:15 tht'l~ any discussion of
destruction of documents at th:lt meeting.
)[r. D.\ ..If. YOII :lre !1\\":1n'of tllp t(':;tim\)n~' of )(r. 'V;'::!l"udt'Y' that
he cli(l (Yt't tht' illl'n to d('-iro\·. the dOl'lllllt'nr:; and lip diG in fact hll["n
r- .
tho Gprt1<:tonp dOl'l1l1lents ~
:\[r. :\(ITeJlt:Lf,. T :\111 a\,:lI'(' of his t(,,,timom' :1n(1 T t!:!!lk hi::: tl"5ti-
mony W<\" Ollt> of the;:l' !!elll'ral thin~ ··It \\":1" d,'C'ided i>:lt" OY'50ml'-
thin;. to t!tnt l'Il"I'd hilt. to Ill" ("('collectioll. rht'rt' W:15 1\(, ;:ncil lli;:cI15-
sion'-of it. .
- ,
;
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I know the individual, I know his reactions to things, and I have a.
very strong feeling that during the period of time in which I was in
association with him and did tulk to him on the telephone, that I just
do not believe that he had that information or had that knowlerl ce j
otherwise, I think the type of con versations we had would hi...-e
brought it out. .
)lr. DASH. Generally, is it fair to say that much of your opinion that
you express is based on your faith in the President and your knowl-
edge of the man, rather than any specific statement ·the President made
to you or that you made to the President i
)!r_ )!rrCHELL. ,\Yell, I subscribe to the first two. I do have faith in
the President and I do think I have knowledze of the man and I do
think there were enough discussions in the area, in the general area, to
the point where I think the general subject matter would have come
out ji the President had had know ledze .
... -- ::'!r. DASH. \Vell,now, ::.rr. ::'litchell, you did become aware, as you
have indicated, somewhere around J line 21 or 22. when vou were
briefed or debriefed b. ::.rr. LaRue and ::.rr. ::'Iardian about the.so-
called-as you described it, the Wnite Honse horrors of the Liddv
operation and the break-in. Did you, yourself. as the President's ad-
YJ.S8rand counselor, tell the President what you knew or what you
learned 1
)!r. ~!ITCrn:LL.Xo, sir, I did not.
Mr. DASH. Tfhv didn't vou ?
Mr. )1rrcTIELL: Because I did not believe that it ....as appropriate for
him 1:0 have that type of knowledge, because I knew the actions that
he wo?ldtake and it would be most detrimental to his political
campargn.
Mr. DASH. Could it ha v-a been actually helpful or healthy, do yOU
~~1 • •
Mr. )IrrCRELL. That was not my opinion at the particular time. He
• was not involved : it wasn't a question of deceiving the public as far
as Richard Nixon "as concerned, and it was the other people that "ere
involved in connection with these actin ties. both in the \\llite H01l3e
horrors and the \Vatergate. I believed at thac particular time, and
mnvbe in retrospect. I ~as w ronc, but it occurred to me that the best
thinz to do was just to keep the liel on throug-h the election.
)1r. D.\sH. Then it is your testimony that you in fact did not say
nnvthinc to the President at that time-- -
)Ir. ::.tITCH'ELL.~o, sir, I did not. -
)1r. D.\SH. SO whether the President had any knowledg-e of it, it
certainlv couldn't have come f rorn. his lack or knowledge or knowledge, .
from any statement that vou made to him'? .
')[1". ::.trTCTIELL.That is correct, :'>[r.D'1Sh. .
1'--- ::'fr. D,\SH. Xow. were you awa re of rhe fact th:lt actually prior to
)In!:!'ntcler's testimony. ~r[·.Dean reheal-sed )1r. ::'b.gructt't" for his testi·
monv bE-fore the gr:mct jury?::.ri-. ::'1ITCHF.LL~I do not recall rh:lt. ::.r!". Dnsh~ if you are t:llldng
about. the tC'stimony th:lt took place on the--
::.rr. D.\sIT. In .\Ilg'USt.
::'fr. ~rrTcm:r.L. I[i "\lIgust. th€' sl·COlltl.lppeftranCe_
)h·. D.\sH. The st'cond appe:ll':lt!ce.
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and ::ISto what the circumstances might be vis-a-vis the incumbent who
was seeking reelection. "
j}fr. THO)CPS()~. Mr . Mitchell, let me ::ISk you about another point.
Here is an excerpt from the civi l deposition which you ~a\'e in the
Democratic Party suit against the Committee To Re-Elect the Presi-
dent and I think I am quoting- you verbatim in your testimony, when
you were asked this question: "\\Tas there ever any discussion at which
you were present or about which you heard when you were campaign
director concerning having any form of sun-eiliance of the Democrn'tic
National Committee headquarters?"
Your answer was: '~So, sir, I can't imagine a less productive activity
than that." •
Is that a correct-- '
)Ie )IrrCm:LI- I think the total context, as I remember it, )fr.
Thompson, had to do with the discussion of )lr. )1cCord and the
security group. The answer was g1\'en in that con ten.
:Mr. THO)CPSO~. But this particular question, "Was there ever any
discussion at which you were present~l-ancl of course, I assume just
from reading this question that that would involve any discussion with
anyone. Are you saying that it is not your un.dersro..ncling of it?
.Mr. :MITCHELL. :,1y recollection of the testimony that Lgave had to
do with the so-called security g!'oup in the Committee To Re-Elect the
President which discussed }Ir. }fcCord and the security group. And
the answer was in response to that, to my recollection_ .
Mr. 'I'aosresox. Of course, as it reads, as I have read it, of course,
it is not anaccurate response?
Mr. l\[rTCH:ELL. No, I say as you read it, but I think if you will look
at the total context. or the questioning. it referred to the security group
that involved Mr. }IcCord which was the subject of the conversation.
.. Mr. THO)!PSO:'i. Were you not asked any other broader questions
about any knowledge you might have had of any surveillance
acti vities 1Mr. ~[rTCm:LL. I was asked broader questions with respect to did
I ever receive documents that I could identify as coming from elec-
tronic surveillance and broad questions like that.
Mr. 'I'nocrrsox. Do you recall any broader questions concerning
conversations that von had?
Mr. )IrrCH:ELL. X0, sir, I do not. '
Mr. THO)!PSO);". Is it just a case of not having asked you the right1_--- qnestion ~ , . . .)1r. }[rrcHELL. I think that that IS the case.
Mr. Trrcorrsox- Let me refer to June 10 0["" ~O. I am not quite
sure when it was. }[r. )Iitchei1. .:\5 I underrt,mcl it. )brdi(~n and La-
Rue debriefed Liddv and found out what he knew about the break-
in his in\"oh"ement:and the Im'ohement or others. And ;'lot thut time.
he' related to them some of the '\Yhit~ House horror stories. I believe
you ch:1r:lcterize~l thernas. the pltlm~!"S .ict ivit ies and so forth. I wi~l
CTO back to that. in :1 mmutv. but as I unclerstn nci your test irnonv this
~lOrning, the knowled~e YOll got from t:ut ct('bri~rlng- ~;'s re;tlly tb~
reason why yon. ~n l'ti"t.'ct, s~ood by Will It' J[t·. ~[a~ruder, ':':.'s pre-
paring :1 stor~' whleh, :lcl'orchn!: to W!,l;\( you k~\t.'\\" trom Ltdd.\·, '....as
going to be a 1:\1sestory, to preSl'nt to tile f!"rand Jnry .
_-- -- .... ---_ ... #_--- _'" ._------_._-._--,._------_ .. - -'
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L·Mr . .MITCHELL. Along, Mr. Thompson. with some of the other stor-ies that :'.11".Dean brought forwa: ...dto him, the Diem papers and thesuspected extracurricular wi ret::t::)7)inrr, and a. few of the others.
)Ir. 'I'nosrr-sox. OK. That c:J.'~o~l')·ou to take that position with.
regard to Magruder. And also. I assume that those factors were the
reasons .~hy you, in effect. acquiesced, anyway. in the payments to
the families of support money ~,d lawyers' fees and that sort of
thing, which I am sure you reul ize could have been pretty ernbarrnss-
mg, to say the least, if not ille~:, at that time. ,Yould that be <:01"-
rect as far as vour motivations are concerned ~
~Ir. )IITCHELL. That is a correct summary of my motivation and ra-
tionale for the actions that I did take, .r )Ir. Trrosresox. Do you recall t::'.: date on which )1r. :\!ardian and)1r. LaRue related this conversation of Lidd v's to vou ?':\Ir. )IITCHELL. 1VeIl, he certainly didn't-debri"ef them on the 19th,. I am sure of that, because they were in transit. '\nether it was the 20th.
.. or 21st. I am not certain. .
:\lr. TH0m>50S. Did they talk to you the same day they talked tohim? .
.Mr. )IITCHELL. )Iy recollection is they talked to me the next day. but
I am not certain about that. either, But in any event. it was in the
time frame of the 21st or 22d, to t::e b€st of my recollection.
Mr. THO)!rsOS. Can vou recall i~ a little more detail what the ...said
that Liddy had relatedto themlYou have alreadv mentioned tIle fact
that Liddy said that )h~rucler ha-i pushed him in the break-in at the
Ellsberg psychiatrist's office. I b€-1:~',:E'. and the Dita Beard situat ion.
",Vhat did Liddy supposedly say with regard to the Dita Beard sit-
uation ~ 'What did he supposedly ~ow about White House involve-
ment l
"Mr. :MITCHELL.To the best. of rnr rscollection, and, of course. I have
L
henrd these horror stories in c1itf?:-?nt versions from dit!'erent· people
over the period of the years, the ::l.ct that he w~s either the one or
assisted in spiriting her our of to-:rn~ I believe was the discussion at
that particular time. . . . .
~Ir. Tuo:\Cpsos. Did h-e indicate. :!ccordin!?' to th"m. that the bndf!et
. for the electronic SUf\-eillance opi':-:.rion wliich led to the break·inC-of
t.he DXC had been appro,·ed by th'? \\hitc House?
Mr. )IITClIELL. You ;l1'e testin!: ::1y memory pretty h:l.ro. I am in-
clined to think that. he did &1\' th2:. but this is a-not. rlut he said it.
but that ~rarclian or LilRue re·porr?-::'to me rhat he had !?:l.iclit. But yoti
nre test in!! my memory prl'tty h~::-:ion a substance of which I hone
heard dozens ;lllLl doze!;:; of repetiriC'!":sof it. .
~Ir. THO)!PSOS. Did YOll ever \crify nny of these facts with the
President? .
)Ir. ~rIT('rrF.LL. Xo. sir. I nt:'Y(:'r d:=-~~::::sedthem with the Pr('Si.dl"l1t.
Mr. Tno:\IPSoN. Did you ever \:?:-!fy nny of them "till :\Ir. Ha Id~
mnn? .
)Ir. 2\[ rTC1rF.r.L. I nen'l" d is('u:::::,:-i t IH1St:' Spe-<'! fir- f:ldol'5 with :\f r.
Haldem:m until a Ltter c1.ltt'. It \\":~s at that Ciml" rh:lt ~rr. ~·:tn W;15
nctin!! as a liaison betwt't.'!1 tltI' '\-:.::~ Hou~ and tltt" l'()(lltllietee wieh
re5pe'ct to t llL'sl'mart('l"S. . "' .,.
~[r. Tllo:\[p:,;o~. Did y(lll enol" t:l." cllITdly ,"nth Ehrltl'11111:ll1 about
these mattel'S!
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It was then thn.t Jbrdian hit him on the back to buck him up and I
don't want to take credit for this statement that was reported by me to
be made that when the going ~ets tough the tough get f!'oing. It was
Senator Muskie who had said it just a couple of days before it
happened.
Senator T.\L)!.\DGE. You did not make any such statement, is that
correct?
Mr. :JIrrCHELL. I made the statement and I made it in the con-
ten--
Senator T.\UUDGE. You did not quote Senator ~Iuskie as being the
author thereof?
. )Ir. )IrTCHELL. I did indeed in connection with respect to the nature
of the tough cam paign he had and the one that we were ha ving.
Senator TAL:\I.\OGE.n"ere you saying that for )11'. Sloan's benefit
at that particular time?
. )1r. )IITCHELL. I was saying it for the total people there who were
m a hell of a knock-down-drag-out donnybrook over what they could
not agree on.
Now, the sequence is shown by my log that after that meeting
Mr. Sloan apparently went back to ),11'.Stuns, who had received the
information about the Liddy payments the clay before, I believe, on
June 23, )lr. Stuns called me, and )[r. Stuns came up and saw me
1110ne. There was not an v Jeb :\hgnlder and there was not anv
Mardian in the meeting th"at according to :'hgruder I asked :'Ia.rdian
to step out so that I could discuss the matter. That would be the last
thing in the wor-ld I would do 'oecause-Mnrdinn "as in ....estigating the
circumstances at the time.
Senator T.\UL\DGE. 'Vas that the first=-excuse me.
Mr. :\1ITcm:LL. I am going into this because :'lr. Stans' credibility
with respect to his knowledge of the Watergnte was quite severely
impugned apparently more severely in the executive committee meet-·
inz by Magruder than it was later in public testimony. .,;.0-- 'Benator T.\L)Lux.r.. 'Vas that the first time you had knowledge of
the 'V"atergate break-in, bugging that day, that conversation 1
Mr. :'IrTCID:LL.On the 24th?
SenatorT"\L:\L\DGE. Yes: -
~Ir. ::'o1rrcHF.LL. Xo. mv--
Senator T\DI.\DGE. That was the first time vou were debriefed on
it, was it not? •
)11'. )IrTCffELL. No, I had been debriefed, Senator, as I mentioned
a little earlie r. e it her on the :21st or ~::2d.
Senator T.\L:\L\DGE.Did vou !!"et fl111 details of it at that time?
)Ir. )fITCHELL. It ';\"as"corninz from Liddy who was, as I went
throuah with :'fr. Thompson. ';\":ts involving i1agruder and said that
he got his approval in the 'Yhitc Honse and a lor of thing'S that-
Senator T.\L::'C\OGE.Did he say who authorized the approval in
the "\\llite HOllse?
::'ofr. ) Irrc rmr.t, No. he did not. Xo. he did not.
Senator T.\L'll.\DGE.The ""!lite HOllse was definitely interestt'd in the
call1pai~. of COllrse. ';\":lSit nor? .
::'0[1'. ~hTrJrELL Till' c:lmp:l i!::'11 Wh:lt. Sen:ltor?
Senutor T.\L:\L\DGF..The cam p:\ ign for ree lectioll .
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88. On June 23, 1972 H. R. ,Haldeman met with the President. The
President directed Haldeman to meet with CIA Director Richard Helms,
Deputy CIA Director Vernon Walters and John Ehrlichman. The President
directed Haldeman to discuss White House concern regarding possible
disclosure of covert CIA operations and operations of the White House
Special Investigations Unit (the "Plumbers"), not related to Watergate,
that had been undertaken previously by some of the Watergate principals.
88.1 H. R. Haldeman testimony, Senate Appropriations
Subcommittee, Executive Session, Hay 31, 1973,
353-54.
88.2 President Nixon statement,May 22, 1973, 9
Presidential Documents 693, 696.
88.3 H. R. Haldeman testimony, 8 SSC 3040-41.
88.4 H. R. Haldeman 'testimony , 7 sse 2884.
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H. R. lla Ldcraan testimony, Subcommittee of the Co.nmi t t cc on
Appl.-opri;llions,United St.:.1tcsSenate, 'Exccu tLvc S<::.~ic.n) __
Thursd.1v_:!I.:.1Y 31~ ]913. -----------------------------------------
PURPORTED ATTE~·rpT TO U;"vOLVE TIlE CEI:TFJ.L INTr~LLICE::CE !,CEr~cy
IN TIlE {{ATI::nCi';.l'E AIm ELLSDI.:r~G IHCIDENTS
Thursday, Hay 31, 1973
United States Senate,
Subcommittee of the CO!r.:rr..ittee
on Appropriations
Washington, D. C.
,-
The subco~ittee ~et at 10:00 a.m., pursuant to recess,
in room 1223, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. John L.
HcClellan (chairli1anof the subcommittee) presiding.
Present: Senators HcClellan, Pas t ore , Young and Hruska.
Gentlemen, the commf t t ee will come to order •.
Hr. Haldeman, we appreciate your app carance this morning •
.
We are very glad you have responded to our request to come
and testify.
As you know, the committee is investigating or inquir-
ing into matters that have transpired relating to the CIA.
This commLt tee is not making or undertaking to make a
comprehensive inquiry into all aspects that may be involved
in the so-called Waterg.:.1tematter. We are undertaking to
establish hcr e a true record of the f act s w i th respect to
the CIA, its integrity, \"hcther there has be-en any attempt
.Rc typcd f rorn intiLs t Luc t original.
r
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to meet "lith this committee and to cLear up anything that; I
can be helpful in cLccxIng up in r cgard to the rnat t er that
you have under inquiry.
I believe that the only area in whi.ch I can 'be helpful
to you in your investigation is ,.,rith r cgar d to the reported
meeting of l·:hite House and CIA officials Last June •....;,., .... .•
r.In that regard, on June 23, 1972, John Ehrlichman and Irequested by the President to meet with Director Richard
Helms and Deputy Director Vernon \-lalters of the CIA e .
To the best of my recollection, the purpose of this
meeting was five-fold:
One, to ascertain ~hether there had been any CIA involve-
ment in the t-latergate affair;
Two, to ascertain whether the relation be txreen some of
.the Watergate participants and the Bay of Pigs was a matter of
concern t~ CIA;
. Three, to inform the CIA of an FBI reque~t'for guidance
regarding s orae aspects of the f.latergate investigation because
of the possibility of CIA involvement, directly or indirectly;
I could interject there that this request had been made
known by John Dean, counsel to the President, and had been
transmitted by me to the President im:-aediately upon being told
of it by John DC.:ln.
The President, as a result of th~t, told me to ~eet
with Director Helms and Gcner31 \.falters and John Ehr Ldcbman
Retyped f r on indistinct original •.
353
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to get into th1.smatter. as I nm laying it out here.
__."i-- ,-
The fourth purpose was to discuss l:hite House concern
regarding possfbLe disclosure of non-\Jatergate-related
covert CIA operations or other national security activities,
not reLa tcd to l'~atcrgate,that had been unclertckcn prevfouc Iy
by some of the lJatergate principles.
Fifth ,to request General l'!altersto meet vlith Ac tLng
Director Gray of the FBI to express these concerns and to
coordinete Hith the FBI so that the FBI's area of investigation
I
·of the suspects, the Watergate suspects, not be expanded
I .into unrelated matters wh Lch could lead to disclosure of
~r earlier national security and CIA activities.
The meeting was held in Hr. Ehrlichrnan's office on the
afternoon of June 23 and, to the best of my recollection, all
of the above points Here covered.
As I recall, Director Helms assured us 'that there w-asG '
no CIA involvement in the Hatcrgate and also that he had no
concern from the CIA's vLewpof.nt;regarding any, possible con-
nections of the I.J'atergatepersonnel Hith the Bay of Pigs
operation. Helms told us he had given this assurance to
Gray directly.
l~altersagreed to mee t ,dth Gray as reque stcd; I do not
recall having any fur ther comraunf catLon or meeting with l-lalters,
Helms or Gray on this subject.
I do not specifically recall the question of '~Icxican
,ictypcd from indistinct ,original
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ili.t:, \dIU i'i now all a ....ociau: jmlge of the U.S. Court
sr Claim--.
Mr. S:III1P;()1l !l:l-' been "\ctin~ "\llminj,tr,ltl)f (.f enl-
eral Scn'icc,; since JUlle 2. 1~)7? He joincrl the (;l"llcf:l1
Services :\dillinj,tralion ill 19G9 as Couunixsioncr of the
'Federal Sl:pply Se:\·ice. Fr(l:lI 1970 to 19n he wac; Com-
missioner of the Public r:;ilildin~-; Service in GS,\ and the
first Dcput y ..\dmini,trator of GS:\ for Special PrnjcC"l~.
. He came to the General Services Administralion after
6 vcars in Pcnn~yh';lI1i:\ State gO\'cr:llllenl, where he was
5C~ret:lry of admillistr:llion a IIII bllcl.':::et secretary under
Gov. Ravmond P. Shafer. arid deputy secretary for prn-
curement. depnrtmcnt of property and supplies, under
GO\'. \\'illialll \\'. Scr:tnlon. Prior to enlerin.!::: ~m'ernmei1t
SCI\.j(C, he ,,'as employed b~' the Gcner.J,1 Electric Co. for
12 ,·e;II~.
ifr. S.1nlp.-on \\:ts born 011 Ort()ber 8. 1925. in Warn'n,
RI. He rcceiwu hi~ B.S. degree in h\l;:inc~<; :ldmini;;-
tr;tlion from the Cni\'C'r:;iIY ()f Rhode L,jand in 19:-)I and
h:ts done graclt,ate work at the George "';v,hington
. Univc~ity.
Aeth'e in !'cwr:tl prok,iinll:11 ("Ir~:\!1il:\li(ln~, ~rr.Salllp-
SoOnW:lS prc:,elltecllhc S~llcrr:\" IIf :\\\'an\ for oUlst:1Iluillg
c:orr..,;::".-.:,;\.i;l'\ ,11\\,1 I'd the ;Hk:II:(CIllcnt of ;,f[ hite( I'll c hy
3':jr-i'C~~·;··c·~~·:.-·i"ln:~I-:-\:-.7Jr~·; ~\:·.t:"i~..~ ~·-. \m(;·c~-cr,-·~-rr--;-~i-"~·-··"_-
.In 1973 I;c \\';lS science! ;1" nile of the Top Tell Public
\\'brk5 ~[Cn of the YC:lr. and he 1\";1, 11:l111cdan honorary
member (If the :\t1H'ril:l1l Imtitulc of .\rehitccts.
He ;md his'wifl" Bt.lIIclle. h;l\"e four children :lnd reside
in "·;t,hi.,gtoll. D.C.
son:: For 111(' Prr,ic!,'nl'S ~t.'rrn ... tl! IIp!'n :I'\1""H~rin~ his intention
to nomin:ltc ~!r. S.lrnp'''I!, ~('" th'! I'rt'l'cclill~ il(,lh. -
(:;.hc Watergate Investigation
L;fclllt'Ilts fJY t ftc Prc.fitl Cllf. .'1n_l'22, ]9i3
Re('cl1t new;; a((Ollnt.; ~rn" ill~ Ollt r.f te ..tirnollY in the
\\';JICr~:ltc ill\"C'tic;lticlIl'" h:lH' ~in'1l .!.!rC",;Jy llli"k;ldil1g
impre:"i(.n.; uf 11I;11l~'of lilt' Lin,. ;1.. Ih~y. r.d.,~e boli.' to Illy
own'rolc ;llld 10 c"rl:~ill ll:lrl'l::tnl ae!lntll'S 11I\'ol\ln~ 1);\-
lion:lt :,ccurity.
Alre:t(h', (Ill thl' 1>:1,i, of ..l·I·C'lh!- ;ll1clthinl.h.111cllll';1I",1.Y
h.:;tinll)n~"hy 1''':';(11: .; "ilher ntll\·i, Ird ,lI' tlt"I1I,dn" lll:tkr
il1\,l'~li'~,llit'1l ill till' 1";1"', r 1::I\"l' (1I11IId 1Il~,clf ;ll'"~"d pf
il1n)t\~IlH'llt ill ;Idi\·ili ..... , linn IIl',lnl l·f 1I1ltii I read
)(,"t thrill ill 1:('\\", ,1(,',.I!I1I".
,: 1·lw.;c il11l'fl·'''i(IIl' d'ld.! ;tl,.. k,HI tn;\ ,,'rioll" IlIi'IIIl(lc-r-
~t;lnclill!.! •• f Ih..,.. 1l:1Iinll.d '1'Il1filY .lIli\ iti," \\ !ti,·h. Ih ..w~h
totalh' 11111.-1.11,·" III \,';11"1-.:.11.·. h;I\I'Il(",'oll!l' C'1It.ll1!:lnl ill
tlu: ('~.'\'. The\' I tllIld k.1I1 III (unltcr "'"11111"1)llli~l~(.r ~clI,i-
li\·c n:lti(lIl.t1 ;Cl"llrily illf ••rl11;lli.1I1.
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I will not abandon Ill)' responsibilities. I will continue
to do t he job I was elected ,0 do.
In the ;Iecolllp.lnying st atcrnerit, J have set forth the
Iacts as I know them as they rcl.uc to my O\\'n role.
"'ilh rcg~nrto the specific ;:Il<:~ation;; th;..tl have lJ::cn
made, I can and do state categorically:
1. I • h:lu. no prior+knowledge of [he 'Watcrg:ne
operation.
2. I took no part in, nor was I aware o(:Jn}' subsequent
efforts that may have been made to cover up
W;tter~ate.
3. At no time (Ed 1 authorize any offer of executive
clemency for the \\':ttergatc dcfend;lOts. nor cliu I
know of :In)"such oITer.
4. I did not know, unlil the·time of my own in\"csI:_;:t.
tion, of any effort to provicJc the Water.;ate ddel!d-
ants with fl:nds.
5. At no time did I attempt, or did I au:ho~zc others
to ;tttempl, to implicate lh~ CIA in lhe W:!"ergocc
matter.
G. It was not. until the time of my own. in\"est;~:l.tion
that I learned of the break-in at the ofEcc of :\1•.
Ellsbcr~'5 p"ychi:ttri<.r, :tnd I specifically :lI.:thorrzcd
the furnic;hing- of this infoml":nloirto·"ji.tC:-f:e nyr~e_
I". j IILtl In:1-;rcrr; ItJr1XLiTfrort.'rrc(Jo'r:rgcd':-iifi·c(c! i:1a te:s :0
cn,!:;:1ge in illc.~al or improper C:1:11jJ:1!;n t~etics.
In thc accomp:ln~-ing stater-:1enl, J ha·.·e sou;ht to oro-
vide the h:lckground that m<ly place reccm :d!~g::t!O~S in
per.;pectivc. I h:t\'e ~rccifie:tll~ 51,Hed th:t~ cxccu:i';e
privilege will IlCilhe im'oked a.' to anv tc.,:imom· concern-
ing- po,c;ible criminal conduct or di~cu"ion~ ~f oo,,-,:hlc
eril1lin:l1 cOlldllct, in the nl:ltters under in\'('sci~;!ion. I
",ant the public: to lc:lrn Ihe truth abollt \\';1:er~:\le :l1!U
those guilt}' of :ln~' illcg:ll :1ctions brought to jU3tiee.
Allegations stlrrounding the \\'aterg:!te afT:-tir h:we so
escalated th,lt I feci a further 5t:ltement from the Prc:sidt:nt
is required :It this lime.
A c1im:tte of senC::1tion:1li"m has de"elo~~d in wh:ch
e,"en second· or third·h:tnc.l l:e:trs.1Y char~cs ':ire hc:tcJii;~·"t
:\.~LIlt anll rcpc:ttcd :\." f:tet.
Import:tnt l1:ttion:t1 ~t'curity ('Pl'r:uion.s which 't~-:::-:1-
~c1\"l:s had 110' el)lllll'ct:un W'ltI, \\· ...l·r ..• I.. I.. t; ~,,,c 1::1'\"C "::ron~c
clltan~kt1 ill the (':l,e.
..\~ a r~slIl(, :'C'Il11' n::linll:tl "l·CU:-\t\· in~cnn:H;clO h:t."'
;tln':ldy lin'" 111:1..t,· 1'"1>1;,'. thrnu~h CO\'::-t ..'r'!l·r.;. tbrot:"h
tlw SUhPPl'II;lill:.! of d,lCI:r:ll'IIt.,;. :\Ile! thwlI'!h (1.·~:i::11.1·:~'"
w~tll~'S~\'__h.l\l' ~in'n. ~a jt:,!ici.\) ;\n,\ Ctll:~;·t'~i0n~t FfO'-
('n·dlll.~-;. Oiltl'r 'l·ll'·llin.' C;pCU:llt'nt, :Ul' II,'\\' thr":l:l'~l't1
with (:i,c1"'lIn:. l.l'llti'lllnl ~ikl1(C::lhlll:c ri:,hc ~rt':-:I:io~.;
wOllle! Cf\l1lpnlllli." r;llitl'r I!LIIl prnterl th:·nl. :Inc! \',~lllJ
al'll SlTn~ t" pcrp,·W.:II.· :1 ~r(l"ly di,ti.'rtl·" \'icw-,\ !Iich
H'ITllt l';lrri,tI di,d.hllrt" h:l\l' !:in'''-llf the n;lt'Jrc :t:1J
(ltlrl'lls,: l.r thost: o{la,\t iO:1S. [9126]
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wo~k (If the unit 1;lpcrcd ofT around the end of
I. The nature of its work was such that it involved
ucrs that, Irorn a national ~crllrity sl:lratipoint, were
lv scn"iti\'c then and rem:'.in so today,
icsc i:ttelli:zcnce ;cti\'itics had no connection with the
in of thc Democratic hcacll\1:trte~, or the aftermath.
considaed it Illy rc:-pol1sibility to sec that the \\'ater-
in\'esticr;-.l:on did not in~p;n.~e ~\(.h·er5dy l!pCi1 the na-
t secu~il v area. For C:-;;lmp!c, on April 13. 1973,
::n I lc;).rn~d tbt r-.fr. Hunt, a former rncmhcr of the
, I Invc.s':S;!tions Unit at the Whit~ House: \~a5 to
qucstioned by the U.S. :\ttorr.ey, I dir:ct:::d .'\SSis:~nt
r:.y Ge:ner,"-! Pctersen to p~lr5l1e C\'c;-:; l":'UC Involvtng
rgate hut to confine his iC1\'cstig:\tion .to \\'a,erg~te
rebtcd mattcr.; and to !'ta), out of nation:t! ~Ccllntr
1"5. Sllb:;cCjllcntly, on !\pril ~5, 19i3, .'\ttomey Gen-
Kleindienst informcd me th:1t bcC;1me t!1e GO\'em-
t h::lc.l clcar cvidence that I\fr. Hunt w:\.~ in\'oh'ed in
break-in of the office of thc pc'ychiatrist. wh~ had
['!-I,"r'" he the r\ttornc)' Gener:d, behc\'cd•... 1:-- ..... vi ,
e the fact th:!t no c\·idcr.ce had been obt;!ined
unt's ~ct~, a report should nC\'cr~h::k-ss bc m:1.ce t?
court trying- the E!!.ibcrg e:1..Se. I. concurrcd, ~nd dt-
ted th:lt th:: inform:1lio_nl1c lr<lmmltted to Judgc B)'rne
mcdi;ltcly. .
\\' ATERCATE
The burc:brr :lnd J,lIg~ing- of the DCn1ocr.:-.tic i\;lt.iona!
.' • 1 t
mmittce he:tdfJtI:trtcr.; came :IS ;\ comp.ete ~u.~n.--e 0
I h d
'kl·nr. th:!t :-lny slich ilkflJ.1 ;).ctl'·lt:e5 h.:-.da no In. 1•.'-0 • • • ," •
pbnned hr per:;o;1<; :\.,~oci:lted WIth my ~am r:tl~n;
J had known, I would not klse permiw:d It. )'Cy Im-
ediate re::lctlon w:t.' that tho:.e ~ui!ty ~hould be brought
• "e :-lnd v'itn the !in: hllr"br:, thcm~cl ...cs alre:ldyJUS,,,IC " . , , .-"
c\l~tody, I :\.<'$umec! th:lt tb'y wOllld he,
'\"i[hi~ a fe',· c.I:1V5. hO\~'l'n'r, r W:\." :-l(ki"l'd that thcre
:l. po;;$ihility (l[ 'CL\ involn:nH:nt in $0:11<: ."·:l.Y.
• '11 l' t 11 'C111';l' of tne 1O\'O"'C-It dId ~CCIl1 to nlC pCl".'1 I.e t 1.1. l ., .
r f C'l \ 1)(·r,orl·ll·1 :lIlt! 11l'r;W~C of ~ome ofcr.t 0 orr.lcr .: ." ' .'
, '. t' . tl'(' j·l\T,tl'·.lttn., (<'rtld k:lu~pr:\rl'nt ;,.,-'0<"1.1 111;1'. ..' .....
• . f ('r \ OI'l'r:\tH)n, ((It,,lIv llnre-tlw IIrl\O\Tflll:! (J Cn\Trt .:' .
tc-! to th(~ \\·;-'{(l::~t.:· hrl'~k·jn.
1 I
· . I' II' ,'mc tlw 11.\lIH~ or :'-1r. H,li'! h.ld
J\ l 111011, \~ "' I • t. . I \\'. 1 'P':l It' ',"d I "·.IS :llrrtCt
11CC,II!1,:([IIIII \,'It I .1' .'" .'
. 1 I I I [l(Ti(lll,k hlTII :1 11I('IIlI'er or thl~
;H.t {1.1t Ir 1.1'. "'1" I ". ll,I'1 ill the \,·It;II· 1[1111'<'. H'(C-
.\ 11\'1"11 •• ;ltl<'I.... I .' •
I
.' . . III . 1!lll' \\·.lIcn·.IlI• ll1\l·'tl~:.I'111I1I \,;\~;I ,() (OIIl.I·fllIl 1.1 - ". •. .
. '. . .11 I. I . ionllil)' into thl' ;Irtl\'ltle~ uf tht:I,.ht "l l.1I II) .111 '1
r·~r.i:\1 IlIV1· ...,i!:;I(iclll:-O linit ihdf.
In [hi, area, r Iclt it \.::\.> impr,r(:1nt to avoid disclosure
of the details (If the national su.urity matters wi~h whic h
the group "';1:, conr.cmr:J. I knew t hat or.cc the: existence
of the ~rollr lJf:c;\mc l.nown , it wou ld lead inexor a hly to
a discus-ion of these rnZ!.W:rs, some of which remain, even
tCldar, highly sen,iti·.·t?_· .
I wanted j1l5::ce don:: \~'i~h rc.~ard t~ ,\\,;.:.te;"~:!tc; hut in
c scale of national prronucs with which I had to d::::.!-
and not at that time h;'.\;i:lg' ;'.0)' ide;'. of the extent of
political abuse \...·hich \\r:ltcr~atc rcflcctcd-e-I also had to
he deeply concerned with en.:;:urin!; that neither the co v e~
oucr:ttion.s or tlic CT:\ nor the operations of the Special
Y;1vc.<;tig:ltiom Unit should h,:; compromised. .Th~rciorc,
I ill::.truc,ed }.fr. Haldeman and ~rr.Ehrlich:nan to c;-:sure
that the invcstig:ltion of the brc:1.k-in not expose either ::!n
uniebtcd covert opcr:ltion of thc CIA or th~ O!Cti\1ti~s of
the White HOll~c invcsti_:;:1tions unit--'-and to see th::tt this
was personJ.lly coordinated between Genef:!! \\';:.ltcrs, the
Deputy Director of the CrA, and Mr_ Gr:lY a! the fBI.
It wa.s ccrt:linly noe my intent, nor my wish, L':lt the in-
; vcstig;1tion of the Waterg:lte hrc::tk-in or of n:Jat7d ~cts
~iln?;:ci::d in :lny way,
On July 6, 1972, r tclephoi1cd the Acting Director of
the Fnr. L. Patrick Gr;-.y, to .congra,ubtc hi:n on his
succes,[ul handiing of the hijacking of;:t Pacific Southwest
Airlines pbne the prcvious d:l.Y. Dunng- the COi1\'C:r5:l:ion
~rr. Gr:lv disct!:..<;ed ,,·ith mc the pro;rc..<s of the \\-';ltcr-
g:'.te iO\·c~tigation. ~nd J a~ked hin" ...·hetht:r he h:!d [:lIked
with GC:1cral W:l!:crs. ?\fr, Gr:lY!':tid that he h:\d, and t:~;lt
Gencral \'v'altcrs had a."ured him th:H the Cr.-\. W;'..5 not
inyolvcci. Tn th(;di~cll",ion. )'1r, Gray su;gc..;tcd that the
matter of Watcr~:\le nti~ht le;ld highcT, I told him to p::ess
ahcad with hi, inHstig:lti()n.
It now seems that bter, th:-ough wh:\tc\'er comp!ex :If
inJi\·iulI:1l motiHc' :tncJ po,,-,ih!c mi:,ur.dcr.;t:1~ding"5, th~re
\,'cre a pp:I rer. t1y wic.k-r:\r.~in.::: e ITorL, to limit the i~ \'cs-
tig:ttion or to cOl1cc:II the pn,,:h!c i!l\,oh'cmcn: of mc:::bcrs
of th.: t\Jmini,~ratinn :-lnd the c:lmp:-li;n c():~:r.ittce.
I \\':1-' not :-l\'.':-lrc of any ~l:ch e::orl" at the time,l'\cithcr,
until after I bCS:ln my own im:l..~tig:\tioo, W:\.S I :\W::!.!'t! oE
C\ny fundl.l.isil:; fn:- dcfcncbr.t.s convicted of the b:-c:lk-io
:l.t Dcn1ClCr:-ltic I:cadqll;:lrtc:r.;, nll~eh ID." :l.UChon7::' a:1Y s~:ch
flli1dr:li,,;n~. 00 .. did I authon7C :\IIy afTer of c..-,:ccl!ti\·c
clcllll:ncy for allY of the ddcmbnt5, .
In the wed .....:\l\c1 nWl1!!I:; th.lt fulllY.,·nt \\-;\tcr[::ltc', I
:l~ke<l for,aml n·cri\·cd,lrqw;\tcc.l :l_"lIr:lncc:, th:lt ),( r.
Dl':l!l's 0,,'11 illn'''li.~.Hi'):I (\\hil'll indu(kd rC\'ic"'i:l~ Ilks
;\!ld ~illill~ ill l'" rI, ( inl{'n';C\\ s ,,·idl \\·h::(.~H,Hl..;t! i1;:r-
sool1d) h:1(1dC;lrnl {'wr~"l1c thl'n l'mp!.)~cc.! by tl:t' \,'l:ite
I{"lI,e (If ill\·"I\"I.:I1:,'1I1.
III ~lIll1lll;ln·. tl!l'lI:
(I) I kid 110 pr:,'r llll,\\h-d,-!c (,f tb.' \\':ltn~!;1(C t1\I:'::-
~i'l~(ll'n.lli,'Il. (If ,,( ;Iny i!!l'~:.d"11l·n·iIL,,:,·c ;\l·li\iti~ .... f,lr
IJlllili ... t1 l'"qH'~"'.
('~) 1.1111:: 1'1 i"r t,' till' I~17'!~'.\IIq).\i::lI.t di,t ~;:: in
lIlolion (Trt;lill iflt,·r".t! .''''·lIricy I1H'.\...;urcs. il\,II1\!ii\:~ k:..~t[9127]
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.Mr. P,\SIC. At that mcet irur do you rcca ll th.it there was :L ger.~n\l
dlSCllS3101l as to what happened. w lrn t in Iorrnut iou w.rs cur-rent con-
ccrning the. brcuk-in ar.d the re lnt.ioush ip wit!l the committee ~
~ls-. H.\{.!>::;:HA!';. I have HO specific reco llect ion o~ th! contents vi t hnt
nlext.iuh but 1. am sure, th;~t, gin~I1 the time situation, thnt, it must have
been in n·g:trJ to t he n-atE.-r6ate break-in.
)£r. D,\~.lI. Now. it is true. if vou look l~tyour record that du rinrr
that period right uftcr you g';t L:~ck there arcabout t"IVO or three meet
incs on ([ ;~'crc:lt da ''-S.
)fr. H.\LDS:-'(.\S. ·te5.
, )Ir_ Dvs a. I think you met with him on the ~Oth, 011 the 23d, and on
the ~otn_ Does vour record show th:lt? .
)1:-. JL~L!>;;:)·l.\);. I show-then:> is an example now of m\' Iorr of
.TlL-:~ ;:i) t::;tt does not. S!IO\ v n meeting with these people th:it I have
idt:at::=!.::d. that I have zot in my sum.nc rv here :13 a result of infcrrna-
tion from other ~OurC~5. ,\\"h<~t my lot: ·shows is a. rncet inrr in .Iohn
Eb.:-!kl1:~:ln·5 office which is all my secretary would know. She d idnt
know who was in the meeting.
)1 •. D.\SH. Hi!!ht.
)£:-. J:L\L!>E)L\~. I am sorr;.- th2n you were going-- .
)fr. D.\SH. I wns 5:t\"in2' do \"ou have::!. record of:1, meetin .. ',nth :'Ir.
Deall on the ~;~d and again 011 the 26th after the meeting with him on .
the 20th '? . . .' .
)fr. }L\LDOU". Xot in the log, no. The 2Jd? .
l.1r. D.\SH. Yes.
)11'. HAWDL\~.lt doesn~t sho,," me I don't !x!lie\·e.
)Ir·. D.\SIl. Do you hu\'e it in the summary that. yon ha\'c ~ei\'ed
from othel' sources? '
)fr. II.\LDDc\". Xo; that doesn't sho" n mc€'till,!:!' with Derln, either.
I thil!k I talked "ith Dean on the p!lone tlut day, that mornin;. I
don't !Jelie\'c I met with him but I nm not-sure. .
" ){r. D.\sH. YOtl inc1ic:lted in \"0:11' ('arliPl' t('stimon\' that )fr. Dean
.did gi\'c you n report of '\'h:tt h:1PPl'lled amI told you'at that time that
hc ha<t told YOU cnrlil'r about tl'lli!'1!:: YOll aiter (InC'of the meet::1t';s.
Could YOtl place in :tny one of those mectiJl!!5 whcn he toldyo"u? '.
){r. JT.\Lf)~:)L\X. Xo: I can't.
)fr. D.\~H. ,\Yonld it be YOHr ['('collection thn.t it ,,"oull.! ue during
that \\"('('1;: ",h('n \"Oll r:ot bnck?
~fl·. H.\LDDL\);. Xot !1('C'essaril\·. no. _\5 I S:1\'. the onI\" Tne~tin!!' that
r ~ec with Dl':ln cltlrin~ th!t \\"('(·k·W;lS the mef'tln:.: in )0 fl': Ehrlic!im:m's
0nit:c nil the ~nth npr:!rrntl:',
)fr. D.\SH. Did tht? Presidpnt ('itlll'r communicnte with yon or- did
I 011 ha\'c a mcetin!! "ith the PresiUl'nt prior. shortly priol', to .Junetl!)7~? .)fr. H.\I.m::\f.\~. I nr.1 Sill'£' I (lid. Do ."011 \,ant me to ch.:-ck?
. )f ...D.\SH. YOH nll't frNllll'lItly with th(' President so YOII--
)fr. H.\(.nUL\". Y('s. sir. .
'){r. D.\";If. SO YOl! nrC' prt'tty ::'111'(' YOll (':t11 find :"Ilch :\ 1Il('C>tin~?
. Do YOIl 1'<·(':111prior to rh:Jt 11\(','( in~ on .TllnC' ~::. t!w Pl'l'"illc:lt 11!will!!'
n <1is(,'llssio!l with YOIl l'llrIlTl'Ili:l~ r!l.' i!t\('sli.!atirtll tint \\"(11:!d b~ Oll·
!!oin~ witll n,~;~rd to tilt' \\":l:"r~:tt\' Ln·;\k-ill :11III :t C011Cl'1"1l ht' Iud
th~t SUCCI all i:1\·\·~ti~:lIi')11 h' th.' FBI mi;.:ht illl'llldl' th~ \\'nr!;: of the
spN.'i:11 in\'e"ti~:t(ing' lIllit ill the \,hitl' rr()lI~' :lnd :1l::;otIll' CIA?
.,
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)[r. I-br.r)t::'r.\:-;". Xot prior to the ~~d. I do recall such on the 23d.
)1 r. Dvsu, On t he :2;~cl?
)Ir.lbLD::.'c.\x. Yes, sir.
)Ir. J).\SH. Was that on the 23d itself?
)Jr. H.\Ll)ou).-. Yes. si r.
)Ir. D.\SH. Is that what prompted your having u me~ti"llg with :\fr.
Hr-lms aud Xlr. '\-altcrson tIHd;~d? • .
)1r. H.\LD;·:~.(.\x.Yes. .
)Ir. D,\51f • And :Ur. Haldeman, could vou tell us what was the pur-
PO;y~of that Illt!etirll: , ...it h :'Ir. Helms and )1r. ,\Ynlters; what you said
end what they solid? . . .
:\Ir. H.\wi:;)(,tx. OK.
~rr.D.\$H. To the best of vour recollection.
)fr. E.-\LD~)L\X. I have cC)\'crcd that in m v statement and I-I don't,
know how much detail vou want to £;:0t in-to on that, I ha ve mad a a
more detailed statement 'b::!fore another Senate commirtea that 151001.;:.
bg into this matter in considerable detail and I would b,~glad to read
that statement or put it into your record.
)fr. D.\SH. Let me just ask you this question because I think we do
have ,01:r statement.
·?\fr:H..!LDDrAx. Yes. sir.
Mr. DASH .. \.nd I til·ink we also have your more detailed statement
tnat hnsbcen submitted to us. . . .
Mr. HALD-':::\!AX. 0;\:. .
Mr. D'\~H. :I[r. ·Helms and )[r. IVa!ters have recounted their recol-
lection of the rnectinrr and ~rr. lV:l1ters has testiri2d, and nrovidecl
mcmor:mdt:ms indici'.t·inr! (hat nt tn:1t me"tin~ he w!1.s.il1 eirect:order~d
bv YOU to 0'0 to seC' )1r. Crr! ....and.tell :'I[r. Gr.:>.y th:1t an inn.sti!!ation
of t'he lV:l~!'g:1te mntters mif.-ht unco.er CL\. cctidties :md, thereior:!,
to restrict the inn?sti;ntion to sl,en an extent:!s not to do that.
Do yon r('('alI that sllch n. cO:1nrsation took place?
~Ir:H.·\LD2)L\:-;". '\Yell, without-I :2m not Sl!rc of the :::ccm":lcy and I
don't think .,·on iYnnt to :?et into the Sr~cit1cs of ::'>fr. TI':'.lters' te::;ti-
mony. I think ,"Oll are a.skiDg for my r~ol1ection of that com·ersat!on.
?tfr. DA~H. Yes.
)fr. H"r.f)F.:\!.\~. So wit~lont commenting- on either of the :lCcur..C~
of :\fr. '\'!'.lr?!"S' recollection or your rrcit:ltion of it. u(.'catl5e he J1;5
~i\"(?n :t nl1rnb~r of difft>rcn: st:ltemer..ts and d<.'i)Ositions in this thin_!!
that mak~ it rath<:>r comn1px, hllt the meetir.!:,. one of the purpos<>s of
the meeting', :l3 ns:;i!!necl to Pole by the PN:'Sic1ent on the mornir..!! of
the 2~c1 w}.C'n he told ma to han'. to h:1.\·c me and EhrIiLZ1i7l.::m to m~et
\\"ith Dir."('tor Hi'lms :!nn Deputy Dir('ctor 'Y:lIters, in addition to
nscert:!inino: whrthcr there was :lilY CIA in\·oh·~!r.e:lt, \.ht:'t~lal· thare
",ns :1In- CL\ CO'1c('m :lbollt (,:lrIil~r :'.cti,·itir:) of n;?()ple Fho had bt'C'n
nrr6tcd :!t the \\"at('rgatt>. \I"::S to t('ll the CL\ Dil"('do!"'$ th:lt tht! FBI
h:ld c~rm~~,·J COllC'crn that as to ,,11('(1Ier there "1'.S CIA im·oln'!r.::>nt
or tim' im;'lin!;f'inl'nt.
)fr: n'~Ir. ]);(1 YOII boo;> at th:lt t:me :\fr. ITC'trns kId :lctu!llh' fr.M
)[r. Gr:1Y the cl.w b ...for('. on the ~~d. th:lt tht'rc W:tS no' CL\.
in\'CJlw!n"lIt? . .
)fr. H.\r.llnr \;\"'. I (Jill lI!)t h.-nowthat prior to our me,:-ting with )[l·.
Hrlms nnd :'I[r. TI"alters.
.•~
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is thr t the President ',:l~ not dircctlv involved hirnsel f and he '<;':1.5
not told by anyone unt il :\[:u-ch, ','.-h('n ill! intonsi licd IIi,; own invr-st iea-
tion. Even then, ite was gi\"t:'ll con tlict iuj; und unverifir«! rr-porrs that.
mndc it. impossible to determine t he precise truth :'rg-:u'clii1,!; \\"ater-
{!at'3 01' the coverup anrl. at. t he outset at lcust, he wns r<:lyill;! prirnar-
ily on one rnun, .Iohn Dcnn, '.".-110 has admitted that. he wus u mujor P:\l'-
t.icipant in the illeg:tl and improper covcrup, a fact unknown to the
President uatil :'bn:~ 1073. ' , '
Anj' attempt on my part at this timeto try to identify those who
participated in, directod, or knew of the illegd coverup ,vould of ne-
cessity be bused totally on hearsay. .- :,
coxrx IX~XT
There was noconcern at the \nlite House that activities which had
been ~n no wa.y related to 1,l;:-ater~~_tc or to the 1072 political campaign,
and which. TI'Q!"C in the n.reu of narional security, 'Would be compromised
in the process or tl1e Water~~te invcst igation nnd the nttendant pub-
licity and political furor, The recent public disclosure or the FBI
wiretaps on p.'e:3S and XSC personn~l, the details of the Plumbers
ope~T.tions, :md 50 on, fully jllsti5e:; th:lt concern.
~ As noresult of this concern flnd the FBI's request throtlzh Pu.t Gray
to .John D:::-,n for gaidn.ncc regarding some a::pccts of the "\Yntergn.te
invt'stigntion, bec';lllse of the po::~ibili~y of CIA invoh-ement, the Prcsi-
, dent diredccl ,).)hn Ehrlichmall :'oml me w me~t "ith the Di!"c-:tol' and
".:L D<,p~~tTDirector or the CIA 0!1 ,Tune ~:), 1,Ye did so :mcl nscertained
• from them th:1t there had not bc:en any CIA iJ1','oh-emen~ in the 1,\~ntcr-
gl1.tc aibir ar,c1 thir. there "";1:; no concern on the p:-.rt or D:re:-tor Helms
as to the fact tn:!t some of the \V[\terg~lo p:uticipnnts h:1.d been in-
yoh-cd in the Hay of Pig-s (Operations of the C I.:\, , Ire dis\.!~:s:3E'clthe
'\11itc House'concern ref:f!.rclin~ possible disclosure of J,,-'p·1,\atcr~te-
related cO\'Cl'C CL\. ope~:ations~ or odH~r nonr,'l:l,te(l na~iollal security
_ ncti>ities that had been nndclt:1.j,en p!'c,iousl~' by somE: of the 1,Yater-
g:lte p:11ticil':llltS, and \yc reql:e,;;trd Deputy Director 1,\',dters to meet
with Director Gray of the FBI to (':\1)1"('55 these concerns and to
coordinate with the FBI. so tll:lt the Fl3Fs area of innsti!Jation of
tht' "·at~rgntc particip:lllt5 110r be expanc1ell into unrelated m:tttcrs
which could lead to disdosur<:s Ilf earlier n:ltion;tl Security or CIA
-.ncth-ities,
vt:tltcrs a,!!";t'ed to ml'et with Gray as requi'sted, I do n0t rpcn.H
h:n-ing allY otht!r communicatioll. 01" meE'tin2!; ';'I"ith "\\~altcl"s, HE-lms. 01",
Gray on thi~ st:bj~ct. I did not. at this r.1l'r.ting. or at, :my other time.
ask the CL\. to p:1rticip:lte in :111)" \\·:1.ter!:at~ coverurJ. nol' did I ever
Sllg'.r:t'st that the ('L\' tnkc :'.n:o-·rcspollsibi lit:,>' r()r the "\\";ttergnte I>r(':11\:-
in. r b..,lie\,c t!tat the action I teok \\'irh the CL\' was prolWI', :lccol"cling-
to the Prcsidt'lIt's iIl5trllction:'>, :tnd cl(,:11'1\- in the nati,,!!ai intC'rest.
There "C'1"\' :t nnmber' or lle,,'spap"'r s'tnrics ami nihor~ati0n5 raised
dllLin~ the pi'rind follon-in!!' tl~(' \\-att'l"!.!":ltt' iq'I':lk-ill th:lt po:::ed new
Il'l{':-titlns t"t',!.!":inlin,:..!'the fact;; (If '\·;ltl'l":..!':!t(' or l"ebtt'd 1ll:!ttC'I"S, "\\-IIl'II-
I'n~r :my slldl 'ill,'::"rioIl5 :\r()~('. tll(' Pr.'sidl'IH \\"ol1hl ;t_!.!":lill :1:::].;th:lt the
(:Ids l't' :I,;,,('rt:tirlt,d nlHl 111:1;)(' kllown p\lolit'ly :IS ("OlllplL'fl·I.\- alltl
quil'kly :I" pn,.:,.::hll·, uut I1H'/"I' aln-ays ~1'('ltlL'<l to Ill' :;Illlll~ n';\::;oll why
.. -....-~-...... -- .... -..... -~- ...--
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89. On or before June 25~ 1972~ immediately after the FBI had con-
tacted Donald Segretti as part of the Watergate investigation~ John Dean
met with Segretti in the EOB to advise Segretti.on how to deal with his
impending FBI interview. In this meeting~ arranged by Dwight Chapin and
Gordon Strachan~ Dean told Segretti not to reveal his relationship with
Chapin~ Strachan or Herbert Kalmbach to the FBI~ if possible~ and during
the subsequent FBI interviews~ Segretti withheld this information. A
copy of the interview summary FBI 302 form was given to Dean by the FBI.
In July 1972 Chapin instructed Segretti to destroy his records.
89.1 Donald Segretti testimony~ 10 SSC 3984-85, 4022.
89.2 John Dean testimony~ 3 SSC 962-63.
89.3 L. Patrick Gray testimony, SJC, .c..:a)(~omination
Hearings, 224-25, 305-06.
89.4 FBI memorandum from Charles Bolz to Charles Bates,
October 12, 1972 (received from SSC).
- 8~·.5 Dwight Chapin testimony, United States v . Chapin,
April 3, 1974~ 539-41.
,.,
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At this point I would like to stutc to the committee that at no time
did I ever have any knowledge of. lIOI' did I participate in, the "rateL·-
gate burgln ry or unv act iv it Y ill \'oh'ing electronic: survei Hance.
It. is possible that I mayhn vc nu-t )1l', "rarrcll on a third occasiou.
but I am unsure at this time.
On April 1, 1!)72 (Apri! Fools' Day), in )Iilwaukce, Wis., ~fr. Benz
and I distributed a flier udvcrt isiusr a free all-vou-can-eat lunch with
drinks at Hubr-rt Humphrey's hf';ulqUlu1:ers. 'r 11[1,\'cgi,'cil the corn-
mittee and the Special Prosecutor's Oflicu a eop)" of the flier. There
was. of course, no such party.
Also ill April of IDi":2, in response to a telephone call from )fr. "~Tar·
1'1'.11. I flew to "'ashingtoJl. D.C. I hall ~Ir. Kelly meetme there. Senator
)fuskie was to have a tundruising dinner at the ,Yashington Hilton
Hotel, and )11'. Kelly and I, osten'sibly ading- for Muskie organizers,
ordered flowers, pizzns.jmd liquor for the campaign workers. In nddi-
tion, we invited cert a in foreign guests:m(l provided for their delivery
to the dinner bv chaurlered limousine, A masricia n was also hired to
attend the dinner and to onterta in. \\- e a lso Illa(lc inq ui I'f'Sabout renting
an elephant. but were unable to mn ke the necessary arrangements. The
purpose of all this was to cause confusion at the Muskie dinner, ~Ir.
Kelly and I also distributed a flier stating, +Come. Protest the Fat
Cats ,Yith Signs." This was in reference to the Muskie dinner. ~Ir.
Kelly and I constructed various protest signs, but 110 one showed up
to protest.
During 1fl72. I performed acth'ities of a similar, but It's5 (>xtensi,·e
and signifioant nature. in other Stntes. I han :.ri\·Pll a fu1l statf'l11l'llt
to this committce·s statf regarding these !'\'ents. I belie\'(' m\" ncti"ities
in these other States produced Iittle~ if any, commotion. fmd do not
need to be elaborated on ill this statement. I also feel that many
innocent pe1'::;0115\\Qllld be Itmt if I wprp to djsclosE' the llanlPS of ail
P(,1"50115 I contnctNl in Illy tnn-els. :;\Iost of thesp pel"50nS arE' compIL,tel)'
inllocpnt of any \\Tongdoing. aJ1<1 to pllblicly c1i:;clost' thpir names
would bp It great c1i:;sPlTice to thelll. I 1I,1\'C gin'll thp cOl1llllittep's staff'
a complptp list of all persolls whose names I ('an recnll. I lInc1f'l~t;1nd
that both thp COllllllittC'c's staff' and the Pl"05c(,lltor's otJicp 11,\\'e in-
vpstigated Illy acti\'itip:,\ in all intl'nsi,'e manner, I 'YOIdd. thprerol"c.
beg the indulg'pncp of thi,;; cOlllmitte,!, that I not be fOIWa to publicly
cliselosp the !lamcs of inlloccllt persons. ,.....hirh ('oulll ollly dalllage their
l"('pntatiolls Hllllul.\' \\'itho\lt spnill,!.!' any Ipgitiniatp lpgisbtiw pu1'po"l',
In .TuIY of I!H:2. ~[r. 1\:el1\' and T made al'J"aIl!;!,l'menrs for a :::111·all
plalH' to· fly O\'er the Dplllo'cr;ltic CO!l\'ent ion centpr with it tra iler,
reading: ';P('acp, Pot. Promiscuity. Vote ~r('GO\'ern:' This was Illy last
,
POlitical acti"it)· of tllP 10,2 eampai!!ll.
Af.ter ne\\'sstories began 1lI.l'ntiollin,!.!' lilY. II:1I11P. I sought h'gill I'o\lnsel
from ~Ir . .Tohn "-. Dean. I met )11'. Dean through ~rr. Chapin and
~Ir. Strachall, 0\"('1' a period of months. )[r. lkall actpd ;1::' Illy I;n,·ycr.
and I ('onfirle(1 in him in thi::; c;lpacity .. \t )fr. Dean's I'CqUl'';;t. I mallp
a tape recording explaining III~' adi\'itic::> in In,l an\ll!Yj::. and g-:1\'L' it
to him. I alsl) prcp:ll'Pll a wrirtl'll statL'llIl'nt ;\lld gan' it. ;dong ",ith
many do('ulI.('nts, to an attorJll'Y ill Lo,.; _\n!_!'l'ks. ('ali f.. "..ho \\';1;: ;:u.!::-
<r('ste(l as I.'ounsel 1)\' ~ri·. lkan. It i" Ill\' ulllkrstandin!,!' that this :\ttl)!"-
~ey SPilt to ~rr. 1)(':1n ('opil's of tltl' 1l;;tf"l"ial left ",itlt him. and that
)ri~.Dpan SllbseqUf'lltly tun~l·d 1)\'('1" ,,:lid 111at(,l'ial, ",hil'h "'l'n' nh\'ioltsly
;.
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intended to be confidential and part of the attorney-client privilege,.UOthis committee . Although I feel that :\Ir. Dean betrayed my con-
fidence, I do wish to state that at 110 time diet he tell me to be anything
but honest and truthful with the Federal llureau·of Investigation
and the U.S. attorney's office.
This general statement was prepared with the advice and assist-
ance of my present counsel, Victor Sherman of Los Angeles, Calif.,
and was not intended by us to be a complete statement of all my activ-
ities during the months in question. I am sure that this committee is
now aware that my activities have been blown out of all proportion by
the news media. I accept the fact. that most of my present problems
are the direct result of my own conduct. However, I cannot help but
feel that I have been abused by rumor, character assassination, in-
nuendo, and a complete disregard for the privacy of myself, my
friends, and my family. I have literally had to avoid the onslaught
of the media during the past year, and their attempts to get a story
at all costs. I understand that. under va rio us guises, some of the news
media illegally obtained my telephone, bank account, and credit card
records, and generally conducted their investigations without any con-
cern for my rights. :\eYCrlhpless, this in no way lessens my sincere
belief that my activities were wrong and have no place in the Ameri-
can political system. To the extent my nctivit ies have harmed other
persons and the political proccs.s, I ha ve the deepest regrets. I am now
ready to answer the questions of this committee.
)[r. DASH. :'1r. Scgretti, your statement has been quite full. You
have already indicated how you first came to know :\lr. Dwight Chapin
and Mr. Gordon Strachan. As you have indicated in your statement,
you knew them as college classmates at. the University of Southern
California.
Mr. SEGP.E'ITI.That is correct, )[r. Dash.
Mr. DASH. :\ow, at the time :'11'. Strachan anel Mr. Chapin "ere in
touch with you while you were in the Army in 1971~and also during
the period of .Iuly 1071 to June 1972, do you know-what Mr. Chapin,
)[r. Dwight Chapin's position was?
:\£r. SEGRETTI.He was employed at the ·White. House and I believe
his position at that time was Presidential appointments secretary.
)[1'. D.\SH. And do vou know what :\1r. :Strachan's, )lr. Gordon
St.rachall~s position was'~ -
)lr. SEGRE1Tr.All I knew at that time was that he was employed at
tho 'Vhite House.)1r. D,\SIT. Did yon come to know that he was an assistant. to :\[r.
Haldenum?
)[r. SEGRETTI.I did. but that was much later into 1972.
:\[1'. D,\SH. Now, nfter the series of contents you have included in
YOUI" statement, yon did in fact come to \Y;1Shingion on .Iune :?3, 1971.
to meet. with :\11'.St mchuu and Xlr. Chapin?
:\[r. SU,Rf:TTI. :'Ir. Dash, I am not. qn ite certain of the exact. date on
that, bnt it is approximately th;lt period of time. .
)Ir. D,\SH. Do YOll 1'(,(,,111 wherl' yon Illet :\[r. Chnpm?
:\11-. SEGr.n"rr.·1 had llinner with :'Ir. Chapin nnd }Ir. Str;lchan
at :\[r. Stra(':\an~s n>.sidencE'.~rr.1).\;;;1£. _\nd it was at. th;lt time that 2\[r. Ch;lpin hegan to tlis-
en;;" with yon tlw joh OPPlHtlln:ties that, lil' had het'n t~1lking to yon
ahout on tl;c telephone'! .
. .-- \
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Senator ERVIX. Senator Talmadge .
.Senator TAL:.rA!lGE.Mr. Segretti, will you tell us whntvour activ-
res were following the breaking and entering of the Watergate
. complex?Mt:. SEGR;rrn _[conferring with counsel]. Very briefly, Senator, I
was In California when that occurred. I heard it over the news. I
really-I don't believe I did anything about it. Subsequent to that,
I was contacted by the Federal Bureau of Envest irrnt.ion. and I con-
tacted Mr. Chapin and subsequently was put in touch with ~1r. John
Dean--
Senator TALXADGE.Will you pull the mike a little closer to you?
I cannot hear vour 'Voice.
. Mr. S~GRrrTI rcontinuing]. And subsequently 'met :'\1r. John Dean
InWashmg1:on, D.C.
Senator TAL)L\DGE.Then what happened after that?
Mr. SEGP.ETTI.I talked with-I met Mr. Dean-I talked with him
lJer:-briefly the day I met him. and then I talked to him the next davat his office, and then I flew back to Los Angeles, Calif., and met agentsrom the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 'Mr. SHER::I-IAX.Senator. do vou mean what were his activities over
a long period of time or-'- •
Senator TAL)IADGE.I wanted to know whether or not your activities
of subversion and sabotage continued following the 'breaking and
entering of Waterzate .• rust exactly what you did after that.
Mr. SEGRETT!.The 'onlv thing that I can recall after that was the
plane that flew over the Democratic convention with the trailer relat-
ing-to Senator McGovern.
Senator TAL)L\DGE."Vas your advice subsequent to that to Jay low,
hide, go to a foreign countrv, or what?
Mr. SEGRETTI.X0, I was advised later on--
Mr. SHER:>IAX.Senator, this raises a problem that I had also dis-
cussed with Mr. Dash and Mr. Thompson. The question is broad
enough that it might refer to conversations Mr. Segretti had with
attorneys and an attorney-client relationship, and if the question is
asked excluding conversations that may be within the attorney-client
privilege, then, of course, he win answer it, but if it is intended to
include conversations with an attorney employed in that capacity,
then, of course, we would raise that as an objection.
Senator TAUIADGE.If you want to assert that privileze. I will not
pursue it; but I read a synopsis of the staff report. and it indicates
exactly the same coverup operation was pursued with ~1r. Segretti
as was pursued with the Watergate, and I wanted to bring that out if
Mr. SeQTCtti wanted to go into that arca. If he wants to plead attorney-
client privilege in that area, I shall not go into it. If he wants to
invoke the fifth amendment ri!!"hts. I shall not go into it: but if he
wants to voluntarily discuss it~ I am prepared to ask him questions
about it.
Mr. SHER:\L\X. First. he has 110 fifth amendment rights. I assume.
because he has been !!"inn immunity. Socoud, it was part of tho svnop-
sis because. at all times. :Jfr. Sr.!!"!"rtti 11:\5 cooperated full ....with the
staff of this eommittee. and has d isclosed ove ry simrle couversnt ion
he ever had with anvbodv in the wo rh] about his nct ivit ies. because
he wanted to cooperate flilly. But it was cooperation with the under-
"
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mittee to vote against the hearing-s. In-as informed that Congressman
Brown had been workinz with several members on the Democratic side
of the Patman committee to assist in voting- ag:1inst the hearings or as
an alternative not to appear for the hearings. Timmons in formed me
that he was also in direct contact with one of the leaders 1)£ the south-
ern delegation who was being quite helpful in persundinz the south-
erners on the committee not to vote for the subpenas or in the alterna-
th-e not to appear at the meeting on October 3"Also )Iitchel1 reported
to me that he had been working with some people in :\ en- YO"k to rret
the New Yorkers on the committee to vote against the hearings. He
told me. and I cannot recall now which members of the Xew York
delegation he referred to, that he had assurances that they would
either not show up or would vote against the hearings. I in turn passed
this information on to Timmons. but I did not tellhim the source of
my information. On October B the vote was held and the subpenas
were defeated bv a vote of :20 to 15 and another sizh of relief was
made at the \Vhite House that we had leaped one more hurdle in the
continuing coverup.
On October 4, however, Chairman Patman requested a GAO in-
vestigation and I was asked by Stans what this would mean. I told
him that this would be primarily between himself and the GAO but
that since GAO had no subpena. power to compel testimonv, the scope
of their inrestization would han limits. He said he felt that he could
work with Elmer Staats. who was an old and zood friend. and not let
this matter get out of h~ncl with the G.AO. On October 10. Chairman
Patman decided to proceed without subpena power, and .sent letters
to MacGregor. Stuns, Mitchell, and myself. Evervbody who received
such a letter declined to appear and Patman held his hearings with
empty witness chairs and, as I recall the press accounts, "lectured"
the missing witnesses.
THE SEGRETTI l\IATI"ER..
I would now like to turn to the so-called Sezretti matter. I have
been informed by committee counsel that the subject of alleged po-
litical sabotage will be tak,en up in subsequent hearings. However, I
have been asked to exnlain in full the pattern of coverup which
evolved in connection with the Waterrrate and related matters and my
explanation would be less than complete in presenting my knowledge
of the subject if I were to omit the so-called Sesrretti matter, '\nlile the
Sezretti rna tter was not cl irect Iv re la ted to the ""n tl'Y'rrateo the ('0,'CI11 P
of the facts surrounding ~rr. Se;:rretti's ucr ivit ies was consistent with
other parts of the general "-hitE' House covernp which followed the
'\Y<1teqrate incident, I will not go into extensive detail at this time.
rather I will JYi,"e the highliQ"hts of the pattern that wn s followed
r
err3rdina the (lea1inQ"S of tllf' "llite House \\'ith ~rr.~l'.JY1"E'tti.
I first 'hf'arcl of ~Ir.St'.arptti n-1H'n Gordon Strach:m c:111ed me in
ate June and told me that tht' FBI had calh'd :1 fripn(l of his by the
l:lIlW of Don:1ld 8t'arc'tti. nnd rNJ,lh'Sfed to int,'lTif'n- him in ('()nlw~·tion
\"ith the bI'P:iI;:"in ;It the' !)pl1l_?cr:lti('. X:ltion:l1 .('ommittcl'. Str;1ch:lll
asked if I wOllld nll'et With ~egrf'ttl. Itolcl hlln that I would and
Strachan :11'1':111Q"('(1a mel'ting. fit thl' :\byrlo,wl' ITotl'1 \\"11"1"('8p!!'1'0tri
was stayin.JY. :3tr3chan g:1\"C mc a "ery general dC's('riprion of ~rl".Se-
•
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~retti's act ivit ics and said that he was a "dirtv tricks" type operator
who was iwing paid h\- J1r_ Ka lmbach. He told me that he would -
rather- have Sezretti himself tell me what he had been doinz because
he. ill fact. "as not aware of all of Sezretti's. act ivitics. He also in--
for-med me that ::\Ir_ Chapin had been lfiyolnd iri hirinz Serrretti. I
met with )1r_ Sezrett i in the lobby of the :.\1avfio"Wer Hotel at which
time he g-aye me a very broad description of hii act ivit ies and said that
he had had contact with a man bv the name of Ed 1Yarren. who. bv
lun-ing seen subsequent pictures in- the paper, he assumed "Wa5Howard
Hunt. I to1cl Sezretti to come to my office the next day and "We"Would
di5C1l55 the matter further.' •
1TIlen Sezretti came to my office the next morning. he told me of
his relationsh ip with ::\11'.Himt and that he had only had incidentaf
dealinzs with him and recalled meeting- "With him t"1c"e in Florida and
several subsequent telephone calls. Sejrretti told me that Hunt had
"scared him" and that he harl reallv decided early-on to deal "With him
as little as possible. Sezretti then described how lie had been hired nnd.
the fact that he had met w ith.Kalrnbach to arrange his compensation.
He said he wanted to know whether he should mention the fact that-
Strachan and Chapin had recruited him and Kalmbach was paying
him when he "as interviewed bv the FBI. . ,
I told Sejrretti that he should ans-wer an: and all questions asked
about Hunt and his relationshin with Hunt but that he should with-
hold the names of Strachan, Chapin, and Kalmbach. unless the FBI
felt. it was absolutely necessary to have the names. Segretti departed
and returned to California.
Several days after Sezrett i's FBI interview. he called me and told
me that he thought his interview had gone nry w<,11_He said he told
the FBI evervthinz he knew about :'fr_ Hunt and the fact that he had
no knowledze of the \Vate!'g-atc incident and that the azents had not
pressed him in a manner that required him to reveal the names of
ljtrachan, Chanin. and Kalmbach. I thanked him for informing me ofhe results of his interview and did not hear again from him until- much later.
The next time I hea rd from Serrretti was in Aurrust. durinz the
Republ ican N"ationnl Convention ill :'\£iami_ r rec('i~-f'd a ea II -from
~fr. Chapin who indicated that SefYretti "as '-eey concerned about the
fact that he was being- caned hefore a Federal grand jl1l',Y in "\Ynshing-
ton to inrestirrate the 1Yaterg-nte.
Chapill toid me that Segretti was lookinrr fOl guidance as to his
appearance before the grand jury and that he "as conCf'l'Iled again
that- he mirrht ha,-e to -rHf'al the names of Strneh:lIl. Chapin. and
Kalmbach.·r informed Chapin that it wOltld hr impo;;_sible fol' me to
go to 1\ashill!!ton to SE'eSE'!!retti. but if h(' ,,-isiH.'cl to com~ to Florida
prior to his scheduled grand jnry appear:1l1cl'. I would be happy to
lIIeet Trith him.
Aftf'l' m\" conH'I'Sation "ith C'hnpin. I calII'd )[1'_ Pprel'Sen at the
DepartmNit of .Tu3tice ancl ('xplainrcl tl1P prohkm that '\"as confront-
ing' St'rrretti. I told P('tt>l;::pn thnt t() tItl' lwst of 11n- knmyll'd!!e ~p!!l'l.'tti
had no im-oln'll1f'nt in tll!' I,'afl'l'!!ntl' incitknt hilt lw had had dl'nl-
inrr:; with Hllnt in cOllllection \\·ith 50n1l' campaigll acti\-itie5 hl' had
been performing for till' 1,'hitp HOHse.
/.- .
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S!'llatOi" KE:-\:-;EIl\". '\"('11, T nm not sure tllilt thnL W:1,; particul;iti:-':
till' 11(,\1 "i>:'!y'r nlll'!_!"iltinn, I"it-; it?
Xlr. GI:\ Y. I don't know t ho newspaper n..l!e:r;ltions.
S:'lll1t"r KE:,\:-\;;OY. \rlty did you jli;:;t, askthem then--
~h·. Gl:.\Y. Wit,· did I dr) whn t?
Senator K"E:--;~Ei)\·. If YOll wil] wait for the question. 'What spe(;iE~
questious did YOll usk him besides which records had been dcstrowfi
before April? Did YOll ask him whether any records that curne uft~-
April !I:".I been destroyed, or any other records that. dealt; with t~
ullczcd 'Yat('t"zate incident? .
SIr. G~A Y. "x0, I think TIl v notations were to the effect of wh····
records were maintained, what records are our interviewees telli;;
1I,; were destroyed, find what is the present condition of records at th:
Committee to Re-Elect the President. That ismy best recollection c!
. the questions (hut I asked at the time, Senator.
Senator KE~);EDY. Who destroyed them. if they were destroyedt-
::-'[r. GR.';'!". Oh, yes, we would want to know that.
Senator h£:\);£DY. One other urea. ~1r. Segretti. As I understand
r. Gra:-, Donald Segre tti was interviewed during your inve"tigutiol1~
tlH1.t correct? You have indicated that, given U3 the dates? .
::\[r. Gn.vr. Yes, I gave you the dates=-the 26th of June, 197~,
the 28th of .Iune, 1972, and also we saw him on the 30th of June in:.'
an cITor;; to ~et him to identify pictures, Senatbr. .
Senator h.E);:\"EDY. Could you tell us why he was inyestigated.~·;
:Ml'. GRAY. Why he was investigutecl? ,!
Seautor :KE:-<NEDY. Ye3. . ., i
)orr. Gn.\. , .. He tnrnE'd up, his telephone number tUI"Gcti "p, as I '
recollect. He W:l.S one of tho::ie telephone numbers th:tt we TL!n dow-::l.
This WlH my recollection. I would like to check my records to mak~
sure I am correct., though. ..
(~Ir. Gray subseqUently submitted the following document for the
record:)' ,
l\lr. GR.\Y. After reviewing the record", Sen!\tor, I find th:lt my recoilect:')!l '
was correct :lnd that we conducted in\"estig;:L~ion concerning i.\[r. SegTetti bec:,~~
n review of the tele»hone toU records of ~\lr. Hunt's calli fu1.d showed numerO'ir
phone calls between Hunt and Segretti. . . -;
Sene.tor KE.:\.:\EDY. l\Iy recollection-- ~~-i
·Mr. GRAY. It is. I
S:mntor KE;';:\EDY. Yes.
)OIr. Glt:\Y. Then we nre in fl.greement.
Senator KEN::\EDi·. Do yon remember what be-thore was sorr:~ .
intetTie\\- with him then, on June ~6, ancI on the 2Sth; is thu.t. cotTeet"?
~[r. GR,\Y. Yes, sir.
Senator KE~~EDY. And do you know whether he indicated tl::lt
Hunt hfl.d :l~ki}cl him-what ~Ir. Hunt lwcl ilskell him to do?
)o1r. GR,\Y. ~o. There is ;t little note here thil.t I made, tlw.t b~
refused to gin:l us any Eitffii}S, (btes, or phlces ;1.t :111.He W:iS not too
cooDcruti\-e :md helpful.
Senator Kr.;~:-<EDY. He was uncooper:lti\-e! .
)'[1". GR.l.Y. Th.1t is right, in the sC'nse of gt"ing us name.", dates, is..!
pbct.s. He t.:1kcd to tb once \n~ CO~\t::ctccl him, but h~ dill not ~\.~
us lHH~l(,::'. d:l.t(',.:, und plact's. But tIllS b(('r, Y;C nre IHlvI:;cd, ('[two (".:;' I
nt the Fc~lcr;tl Gr:11~d Jury. I would liko not to get into that. i
I
I
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:;_'1l;1tor T\:b~~ET'Y. \YI!:;( o t lu-r i!lY1'sti'!i!liOIlS wr-r« ('(I!;dlWlt·d Oil
-,ir. SC'!!rdli, other (1i:1Il the (\\'0 i!.ll'n-ic·\\,,; (III 111(, :.?lit!l ::1:11 :2"'111,
do vou know?
:\lr. GnAY. I am 1I0t rc.illv !'1i!'O I undcrstuu.l tll:lt ('!iC,.;t\(.!1. ,\~c
wen' not iIlH·;:tiga(ing-l!ill1 fvi· :Ill.ylhill~ other than Iii- ilE\'(,h'l'J~I\'llt,
if any, in this lOC situation n t tho DC~llu(:rn!ic nnt ioncl h:.:dq:l;l,·!t:!·,.;.
:3(,11:1t01'KE~~EDY. Ylerc his telephone toll curds obmined? .
)fr. Gn.-\y. I believe t ha t thev \\'C'1'(,: yes sir.
Senator KE~~EDY. '\'\llY ':.-ere Lis toil' ca;'d,.; obt nincd?
)fr. GRAY, I think we probably wanted to ~t'e to \·..hom SC!!I'C'tIi
('ould lecd us. \Ye obtained an a \\'{ll1 lor of toll calk As I recall, -there
were 2,2()O of them, Dot from Segretti, though, hut from u ll t lu- people
in"ol,ed in this invcst ica tion ItS interviewees or as principals.
Scnutor KB~~EDY. ",Yho did the, lend to?
){r. GRAY. I don't recall with tl1nt specificity, Senator.
Senator KE:\,~EDY. \\ ould there be auv names on there-would vou
remember them? - •
)fr. GIL-\Y. );0; I wouldn't. I would have to provide thut fIJI' the
record for you, Senator. I just don't remember that. .,
(\Ir. Gray subsequently submitted the following document for the
-- record i)
:'Ifr. GR.\ Y. Our records ~ho\~' that during t he period of time ....e f<'it \';~~Vl'rt ill !'n t.
and checked, from about .-\ugust, 1971 to June, 1972, tllel'e \H.'rc ~,boi.!t 7UO(':-Ills
c!!~rbed to }'Ir. Segretti. The inve~tig!l.tint; Agents scre"ned the"e c;).lb til try
10 pinpoint tho~e which would ajJpe~r to ill\'ol\'\~ the ' ....;J.tcrg!Ltc ~ul)jccls (Hunt,
LiddY, l\fcCord, Barke!', :'IIan inez, Fiorin.i and Gonzalez). ,\'c abo looked for
calls to tl1e Committee to TIee!ect the P.e~ident, Committee to Hceli:ct the
President peop!g, the ",hite I!ou:,c, \Vhi,c l-JOU5e people, or cdl;: which ll\i;l~t
~hn\'I"St'~retti w~5 in cont:J.ct with HmIt or Liddy d~lring tileir tr:1\'t:l;;. TI!t' gr('~«('r
m:cjority of thc~!' c~l:~ did n0~ :l.[;pcrtr to rcbte to the people in,·o!y,·u in 1!/('
\r:;!(':~~tc inC'!Cr·nr. y~:C'd!~~lr:~:n ri:.:::.t ~rr. ~('grett i v::t...:in touch ":ith l i:p pi:i~ji:-,!!('d
1('lephone numhel' (_,i the \\'hi:c HOlbe on :::e\'(:ral occ:l~i(jlls; <;\'itll h0t~'!5 il! :\li:!!ni
Wnshington, D.C., :md Chic~go; with 11.-. DI'','ight Chapin'!; re~idcn(e; anC: v;itl;
~lr. Hunt, both ~t his office a:ld at his res:dence.
Senator KE~~EDY. \Yere his bank records obtained, too?
)[r. GRAY. I think \ye did but I urn not slIre on that. )1:1\- I uro\'ide
thftt for you, too. I kno\,; that. :1S a result o[-I ('illl tell ~·ou,,~hat \\'e
did a.s fr-i'esu1!; of the Federnl Grand Jury, but 111m gC'tting mys<:lf.
int.o difficul tv here. .
(~Ir. Gru)' subsefiuently submitted the fol1o\\'ing uocumellt for
the record:)
~Ir. Gr. .........The rec(lrd, ~ho..: that \\'e did examine :'Ilr. Seg:'!'"i:ti':;b:l:1!, !)'C'l",n:nts
and acce,s to the ~CC()\::n5 \\':15 gained t::r0ugh i"o.·iUanceof ~ F"der:li !;r:llld jllry
fubjlL)ena.
Senntor Ke~:\,EDY. ::\'0\\', :1;;I t1nlicr-"tand, both t.he tl'lcpho:~e !'cl'ol'll"
end the bank records "'ere obtnined, is th:lt ('orl'L'ct?
. ~Ir. Gn.-\Y. I bejie,'e \\'l' did. I belie,'c "'e did, bec:lt.!,,:e I didn't lint'Lany restrictions ou them. The ii1'\estiC:::ltor,,: (lid ,,·h:tt Wi::; ncr:nn! ;11:<1
st;nc]ard nnd I urn sure I nm rid;t but I wnnt to be :"occifie ::!:(l pn·ci,,:e, - .
on it.
Sel13toT Kt:"~EDL :\'0\\', \\'[h ~rr.Kalmbiu::h iiltrl'yi(,\H'U?
)11'. GR.'. Y. Yes, ;;:1', he \\·n;;.
Senator KE~~EDY. ,\Yltv "\'fl." he int('f'.-jc\\('(l'!
)1r. GIUY. \\'ell, tll:tt goes to the Fcdcr:tl Gr:llid Jury.
..
I
I
I
I
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:KO)IIXATIOX OF LOUIS P.ATTIICK GRAY III
WEDNESDA.Y, MARCH 7, 1973
U,S, SEX,-\.TE, .
Co~t:\nTTEE ox THE J 'CDICUR1',
Washington, D,C.
The commit tee met. pursuant to recess, at 10:4.5 a.m, -in room 2228,
Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator James 0, Eastland (chairman)
In!5iJing.
Present: Senators Eastland, En-in, Byrd of West Virginia, Tunney,
Hruska, find Gurney.
Abo present: John H. Holloman, chief counsel, and Francis C.
R05enberger, Thomas D. Hart, and I-lite MeLean, professional staff
members.
-----:-:Senator EASTLAXD. The committee will come to order.
-r;. Sena tor EnYI~. :\lr. Gray, there was a publication in the press of
. .Ii statement that the California. lawyer, Mr. Young, had given nn
eflidavit to repre5entg_tiYes of the. Wu.shington P03t, stating in sub-
stance that .;'1r. Segretti communicated with Mr. Young and told him
thnt he had been subpenaed to testify in the \Vatergate criminal
prosecution, that he had been .interviewed by the FBI, and th a t 2
days before the convening of the Republican ?".1tional Convention
IH' was in ~ri;l!l1i. nne! that :1 \Illite 11011S(,nick showed him statements
. which he S11id had been made to the FBI, and was told about giving
some kind of suggestions from the "llite Honse aide as to how be
should testify in~case he were called as a \,itness in the criminal
prosecu tion.
Whu:t steps, if any, did the FBI take to nscertnin the correctness
-or accuracy or inaccuracy of any statements made to him by :\Jr.
-Segretti? . .
~ - ..
TESTBIONY OF LOUIS PATRICK GRAY III-Resumed
~Ir. GR,\ Y. As far ItS ~rr, Serrrct ti is concerned, Senator En-in, we
interviewed him the 26th, the 2Sth, nnd the 30th of June, nnci later
lie was subsoqucntly contacted on the lSth of August 1972, when he
was served wit h a summons ordering him to fl]1p('nr before the Federal
Grund .Iurv in 'Yn,;hiIl~ton on the 23J of August. 1972. He was not
ioten'je\\'Cii at this time.- . .
Senator EJ~\"I;\. 'vas he ever intcn'ic\\-cd with :l yie\\" to fin(lin:; ont
",'llCther n, \Yhitc 11ou:-.ic aide did prc::;ent to !Jim statements he 11;ld
mnde to the FBI, finel t1le id.::n(it~' of that \Yhite Hou::;e aide '? -
:\Ir. GRAY. :\"0, he ,,-as not. The only tJli!l~ th:lt "':l,S e'".er done ,,'as
1hc C;1JJ that I m:1dc to ~rr. Dean when I ::'[1\\' tllls :1rtIde III the !1C\YS-
puper. B('c,lIbe, the only indi, ..idu:ll ,,-110 h:ttl the::,c from mc WilS ~rr.
(:W5)
-:... ...-.
. .,..-
;
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Donn, and in point or fad, \'011 know, :\rr. S('~rf:tti wou l-] ll:l\'r; been
r-nr it.lr..! to look ut t hcse had' he uskerl to ltJUk at them. Thi.s i-s the law
of the ca,;~·.
Senator Ban:>:, Yr,;, but lip \\'oliid have the ri:;ltt to !uok at tiJem
while ill the custo.lv of un oruploycc of the .FEr. .
)[1', GIL\):'. 'I'hut is correct.
X T) other in vestig-,Lt ion \\':L:; made other than what I have JUSt
testified, Senator, '
Senator Envrx. Looking back at the incident, with hindsight, which
gin's Hoi superior ndvuntugcs over foresight, don't you think it would
have been the part of wisdom to have interviewed :.1r. Scgrctti
specifically about this, anrl 1.1!-;0 2\lr, Young specificu lly about it, with
n dew, irrespecti ve of w he tlier ~Ir, ~\:'s:retti wus violatinz urn' law
to determine whether or not there is some kind of leak o(FB( infer-
matron when n. person is not entitled to it?
)1r, GR,\.Y. );'0, I didn't, and I will tell yon why. All through this
period, there were items constantly appearing in the newspaper, and
we were interviewing and reinterviewing, and we would never ho.'e
been finishell,'c j
There htld to be a point of finality. I made the check, the cull. I ,i
put the qUE'.3tioD uncI, I beIie\'e, the demtmtl. I let it rest right there.
I w,tS satisfied.
Sen'-lotor ERnx. YO\! belie\'ecl )[r. Denn when he snid he did note
dintlge or permit the dindging of FBI repor-ts, but it certuillly seems
to me that thera is an obligatio!1 resting upon the FBI to investigj~te -, I
nn" alleged oreurh of FBI infoffil,ltion or the delin'rin2 or the cl1sto(h'
of}'Bl i'eports by people \\'ho are Hot uuthorized to recei\'e them. _
)11', GR,\.Y. So:ne of them \\'e do ul1l1 ;;ol11e \\'e don.'t. It is [l. matter
of jucl~ment. I pn~\'iol!sl.r testified to this point, tliat I don't seek to
L~·undo\\'n e\'ery singl; o_ne of t:-w:3e allc,\!.'t1tions th:1.t ::.ppeily constantlyIn the ne\\'spnpers, \\e ]lI5t cannot elo It, ,we! I don't do It., Senator ERYIX. ).;'0\\', here you'h,t\'e il. cuse of t'l. criminal action
that is pending-I belie\'e the indiu[l\ent was ioanel il. little later:
th:.l.t is, in Scpt0mber-,md here is a st,ltem:.>nt broadctlst to the
American people by the '\Y,ls!tingtoa Post, indicuting that u. 'White
House aide h.-locIgone to :\[iami ,tnd gi\'en suggestions to a prospecti,e
witness who was to testify in thttt C,t:3Cl us to lto'.\· he WitS to testify.
It seems to me thut is ,'.,\Try seriolls mt.tteT,
:\[1'. GR_\Y, I lOOKed itt it th:lt \\'lty, As I looked at the t1rticle, it
s:1itl three uffid,\\'its were taken from this m:1!1, ,1l111~ [r. St'gretti \...·,1,;
ShO\\,!l un intelTiew th:lt occurrell :2 lh,,:; before, Til,lt is obdoush-
f!tlse. I know ",hen he \\'tt;; interdc\\'e\L' I don't p1.1ce too much cre-
dence in th,Lt, to sti1.l't \"i til ,
Srwltor E!,n:>:. 'When did the Reill.lblic:ln X:ltional COln'cntio!l
meet'? I don't i'ememOel' the eX,let (btE'.
) Ir. GR,\ y, It \\'11:3 in _-\ugus t, It h:1.\1 to be in August s()metime, I
kno\;', I am not :3t1rc, I don't kllO\\' \\'i:cthCi: it \\' ...." July or .:\.ugust,
but I think it \\',~s_:\.ll~llSt.
SellittOi' E,\.STL~:>:D,--...-\.ugU:3t :20, wasn't it'?
~Ir. Gt{,\.y' I thin,k it \\',b _'\.~lgll';t. I ttm not sar~. I will h:l\'e to
che d.;:, But the st;t[('meld ri!;dlt the'!'t' \\':~:; 3 lhY5 b~<tln', with l'l';';;\l'lt
to nn intf:,tTip'.\' th:tt k!d l)L't:ll cV!ldli':tl'd of him, .,:'hl I kneW thi:; \\,,1.3
fabc 0,1 its !:'.I,·C, jlittC'!l:!Y awl hO[Tl'!:d,lll~ly f,lb,.',
•
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,.Af I •• ' ,0""'"
•• ca.·C"f. ',:r. _J. JI.-. UNITED STATES GO\,ERi\"~{£~ FBI memorandum
TO
89.4 -
/- _",,;-- .-..
FRO~I ; C.BoJ.z Q/:v;J
/'0
1- 1,!.r •
1- I1r.~-Hr.
1- Hr.
1- l,Ir •
1- lA'.r •
Felt
SUBJECT: Jill·lES HALTER .l·!C CORDI JR. I ET' AL.
BURGL-;I\Y 0::' Dz~·mC?..:"\TIC N":"\TIO~E\'L
CO:·!.::-lIT':'E:EHEADQUAR7ZP-.S, 6/17/72
. INTERCE?TION OF CO~·U'lU~IIc..~TIONS
Bates
Gallagher
Bolz
Nuzum' .
Bisho3....
/
,.. ~ (
/1:, :t
{ :/......_._ ... ~
'."t~ -. i\!..' . The "]rit8rs of these articles, Carl~,Bernstein, Bob
I!'J.....t'•s-; .........~... - -'1 d v. ... "\/3' d J.... c: t : t<. to...._ ... /\~I:~:::~~..I.~=-_.. an ..,.ar.Lyr!.. . 2.rr.cr, 0 nOI- l.n .l.C',C a'C-c.r~DUL..etnese
. \ finding:; to FBI off.lcials b:.:<trather state they como f r orn
C/·<· info:cr.1E1.i;.ioni FBI and D2p2.rt;',1entor Justice files, Law
?_;" enfo:::-c2~:.entsouz ce s , Fede:r-al investigators and. sources close.
'.to t:h8 ~-;atergatc investigatio!1-.It wouLd appeaz the' articles
.ar'e the conclusions of th'2! wzi,te:;:s dz awn from the intervie'tls
of ~ttorneys '\\~hoDO!1alc1Scg::-ctti attei:",~)'tsd to r2crui-t in .
1971 as 2.l1egt~d und or cov c r Ag~;nts \'lorking on behalf.;.of . Ct"-1
the Prczider.c T s r~-::clectior:i .l\_lfr:~d. BalC:win' S sc acement; ~.;hich /'"
he -relc2,sed to tn'2 PJ:t:!s.scO:l.cern5_r..ghis invol ve;nent:-'in captioned"~
In~t tel:'; c::.ndthe gr2.:ld jury's indict .:-'12ntof the seven! subj ects.
Ther~ follo:l~ un an~lysis of pD.r.ticulAter.:ts II'.entioned
in th~ ne;,.·s articles of 10/10/7 2, ~r.d 10/11/72"
!~-
~-""..
The i~~hington Post news article of 10/10/72, and
to so~e extent its article of 10/11/72 (both attached) reoort
that the FBI's investigation has established that the Hatergate
bucgin~ sta%~ed fro~ a cam~aign of Dolitical spying~and sabotage
di~ect~Cl. bv officials of the ~';hi-=e House and the CP@.'1littee to .
Reelqct ·th~ President.
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• ..
c. Bolz to 1·Ir. Bates
RE: Jl'.1·1ES~'7ALTE~ XC CORD, JR •
to har as s D~1ioct'~t.ic political car.didater;. Segretti, in
d· .... I" •• ' i.d h "l.scu::;:J~ng n i s naz as smenc ac cz.va c i.e s , s az, e va s Lt.ed H.ia.rni
and a5ked ,S2nator L·1us}:ieabout hi.s voce ag::linst the.: "space
ahut.t.Le " prograi'Lt. This appaz errcLy was to e.IP.barrass the
Senator as the space pz oqza..n vza s ve.:::y popular in Florida. He
said he also distributed leaflets in California uhon Senator
. l-Iuskie .~.,as s?ca}(ii'lg "t.1.ereregarding the Senator J s position on
abortion, r·:::alizing this position was unpopular "lith the
students to""horn the Senator was speaking.
L Segretti declined to advise us as t~ WhOS~ ordershe was act-17'lg on and uno paid his expenses. Ho,\·;eve.r,in testi--~ 'many befoz'e t.i1e Federal grand jury.on 8/22/72, Segretti reoorted
he ~nw hi=ed by D';'iigh'c Chapin, Dcp~ty Ass i.s t.ant; to the Pre~ident
at the ~';:'1ite House, for the purpose of harassing Derr:ocrat:ic
candidates. For these act i.v.i.tri.es , he received beti'l'een $30,000
$40,000 f=o::1.Attorney Herbert. I']. Kalmbach, Associate Chairman
for the CO~3ittee to Reelect the President. (According to
John Dean' of the t'lhi te House staff,. KaL7..bcichis a personal
friend'of President Nixon.)
_-'
i
Dur'ing intervievl on 8/28/72, !Y."ight'Chapin iadvised. us
that he had hired Segretti to harass Democratic candidates but
Segret~ci acted on h.is own ini tiati ve and his acti vi t;i.es in
connection there\'ii th Here not directed by himself or- any Ot.'1.cr .
member of t.he ~'ihite House. Chapin, in discussion of .the
activities of'Segretti, said th2.t Segrctti in the course of his
harass~ent of Dem~cratic candid~tes, secured the publ~cation of
.fals~ scheduling of campe.i.qn activities relative to ,Senator
·}Iuskie. =>:
Kalmbach, who, was intervie;·;ed on 9/4/72, ad.'1litted
~'1at 'he paid Segretti from funds of the Corn!nit~ceeto Reelect the
President on instructions of D\'light Chapin.
Our on Lv interest in Segretti was his association
''lith Eve::-ette' Hm"~rd Hunt ("\~'hichhad ·been. established by revieH
of.:.Hunt J s toll call records) and. S8gretti I s possible involve.:-nent
in the ~·;2.tc:.=gate incident. 1'72dla not conce=n ourselv~s ,-:i til
his poll t.ic2.1 harL1SS:i12:i1t acti vi tics nor did "'r"eatte.."iipt to
·id;~n·:':i.fv '~n(~ ir:.te:::-vic·:la.ny inc.ividu2.1s he >nay have endeavored
. .... •• - ,..: .. _ - """',-.... -1':7'"'\_".~ ~ h-' k ., ... to reC:'·l..!l·~j:O;: tr...S P·..!J..:?o./~. .I·• ...,~o...c...:.. •• ":j ..I..:,: r ~'.::; .,-Q no nO'.-J...Lcdge
.. .L..'''' ..,.. o_ - ... \.,.- -'-0 ~ "'-u':'_ ""~--·o 'tCOl1,Cc:::nl:1g S~gr2\..":l S Zl.",1:8l\;!_)\";:> I.. .l..e .....J...l.."C vcu.~ us C!i: o::-n2:/s c.S
...:":)",-.:,,...,,-~ ,~ ':"DC 2.0110/72 a=!.:.icle to assis t hi:71i41 narassJ..·ng-- _' A. _... ~ ...
D~.1o(:l"atic candid.::.tcs.
':'2- CONTINUED OVE~
....._ ......._ ...... -._._ .._ ....[9154]
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PAGES: 403 - 63·l
89.5 Dwight Chapin testimony
_,,;- --
IN THE UNITED STAT~S DIS?RICT COO~T
POR-Th~ DISTP~CT OF CO~IA
- -- - ......... - - - - - - - - - -:.0
•.,··•
-
I Criminal Ho. 990-73v.
••·•
:
Defendant :
•.,- - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - ~ - -:
Washington, D. C.
April 3, 1974
The above-entitled cause cameon for further trial befort:
-:
the HONOR-lUlU;GERHARDA. GESELL, United States District Judge,
and a Jury, at 9:30 a.m.
2lPPE...1\..~C:SS:(As heretofore no ced ,)
IDA Z. HATSCN
Official Reporter
U. S. Court house
Washington, D. C.
COpy FOR:
~IR. HUGHES
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I am not really sure, r·1r. S~ein. Either he called
or somehow file had contact, and I sugges~ed that r you know,:3.-,
i
t
ret.s just fO~get everything._ He men+Lone d yesterday some meeting ..·,here I told him to
t
I
I.take everyt.'1ing as a bonus, or sqmething. I do not recall that
lat all.
g. You say:
"I believe Herb se-t.tled with him for salary through ~i.e
I
t
'
year.
pril
I am not sure on this point. (He may hava been paid by
7. ) It
Is that true?
A. The April 7th information, that wouLd be something
; I
!that I would have gather2d from sonebody else.
I
!that I had direct knowledge of.
It was nothing
Paragraph 13:
.. :~.
." .
,I "In July or August, Segretti called to say t.'I1eFBI had
Icalled.1I
Ii That is true, is it not?
I
A. Yes, that is correct.
,
i Q.
I!I: !>O\Tember
il "A-
"'lI:r·1I:.,
'!
I
I
!
Could you recall r at the tir.te you ".;rote this on
5, 1972, whe t.h er it Has ,July or August?
Well, evidently not.
Did you make any notes of that call?
No .
"He called rae minutes after they called hi.ra (:·laybeQ.
"
I
I,
I
I
I
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I
I
I
II
II •:s~r.
IIr
II
j
![by Dean.",
I
I
I;
I~
. 1
!I-
II -
'Gordon Strachan."
I:
I,
IiI
Ii
i
;they
It
I:
Ii
I:~o,-,
I!
_,;-- .-
.....ent to his home}."
1i1hy did you put 1I~·laybe·they went to his h orne" there?
A. I don It know, I thi~{ maybe I heard that they
his horne.
Q. All right.
..I contacted Gordon who checked [~vithJ Dean. "
is that true?
That is my understanding as to what happened, yes,
Q. Paragraph 14:
5<:0
i
I
!,
I
I
!'!-lent ~
!
I
i
I
I
I
J
"Instructions to Segretti from that point on wez e handled!
That is He was DonIs contact.
-; Q. filS. In July after Don had been intervie~.;ed by
~FnIwhen I was in California to work on the Wolper films, I
Iihad lunch with Segretti."
II
"n
~!
I~
ii
iiI: I said-- whe r e I mention':!d that bonus thing.
!
"
correct.
Q. "Don Car':19 to Nashington and met wi t.'1. Dean and
.' .'
A. Yes.
Do you remember L~at lunch?
1\. I do. That is the one he uas referring to Hhere
Q. ";'12 talked of his qoing ah'ay,
Do you recall that?
• fact: that he should --l-l'e tal}:ed about theA. Yes.
Ithe:
I
I
I.
i
I
j
;
I
I,
i
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should break up the camp, and he should leave.
~'-
f
I
I
I
,IIYoung•"
II t1ho
!
A.
"He mentioned he might get some legal advice from
was Young?
That is a young man that he w9nt to college with
·by the name of Larry Young, who is a lawyer.
t'·1I,
~ "I urged him to be careful."
Do you recatl that?
l\. I do.
l:0-Do
I
II '
i Look1-
IHhat
0-
at
"In addition, I told him to destroy. all records. It
you remember that?
I probably did say that. ,-
"I believe Don still has a diary. A lawyer should
it. He ",,,illknow exact dates wheri he rneewi th me and
. "
specifically I told him to do or recommended."
~lliydid you put that in?
Q.
A.
\vell, because I felt that there was a need to get
I don't know I told him to destroy all
I,
t
J
i
I
t
I
I
tz'e co r d s , :
i
;
I
I
Ithe truth out on this, and I knew that there might be a diary.
I
j
;I f there was a diary, it Has
I
!'that could help us unserannle this.
I
;reeords?
!
"h
Ii
I
"i:iIiI,
I'
Ii
·1
going to contain the information
Well, then, why did you tell him to destrov all
Did you tell him to destroy his diary?
No.
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90. On or about June 27, 1972 John Dean and Fred Fielding, his
assistant, delivered to FBI agents a portion of the materials from
Howard Hunt's safe. The materials given to the FBI agents included
top secret diplomatic dispatches relating to Vietnam. The portion
withheld from the FBI agents included fabricated diplomatic cables
purporting to show the involvement of the Kennedy administration in
the fall of the Diem regime in Vietnam, memoranda concerning the
\Plumbers unit, a file relating to an investigation Hunt had con-
ducted for Charles Colson at Chappaquidick, and two notebooks and a
pop-up address book.
90.1 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 937-38, 948.
90.2 Fred Fielding deposition, Democratic National Committee
v. McCord, May 15, 1973, 15, 34-35.
90.3 FBI inventory of contents of E. Howard Hunt's safe,
SJC, Gray Nomination Hearings, 328-30.
- 90.4 United States V. Liddy, transcript of proceedings,
November 5, 1973.
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90.1 John Dean testimoriy _
PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACT1VITIES OF 1972
SENATE RESOLUTION 60
HEARINGS
BEFORE THE
SELECT COMMITTEE ON
PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES
OF THE
UNITED STATES SENATE
Jl.TJ:NETY-TIDRD CONGRESS
FIRST SESSION
..-
WATERGATE AND RELATED ACTIVITIES
Phase I: Watergate Investigation
WASHINGTON, D.C., JUNE 25 A.'iD 26, lD73
Book 3
.. ~ ..
Printed for the nse of the
Select Committee on Presidential Campaign dctivities
U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
903-!?903 WASHINGTON: 1973
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When Petersen arrived at Kleindien.st.~5 office he g[l.\-en status report
of the invest igation. Kleinclicp.st then related my concern to Pct ersen.
Petersen "as troubled hr the case and the implications of it. Klr in-
dienst had another meeting; so Petersen and I-I believe the other
meeting ,,[IS in his office. so Petersen and I went into -:\[r. Kleiudienst's
back office and talked further. To the best of my recollection. we did
not discuss specifics, rather it "as a general discussion. .
I told him I had no idea "here this thing might encl. but I told him
I did not think the White House could withstand a wide-openi nvesti-
gntion. The sum and substance of our connrsation "as that I had no
idea how far this matter might go, but Ihad reason-"ithol1t beinz
specific-to suspect the worst. The meeting ended on that note, that I
hoped Iwas wrong.
I do not recall ever reporting this meeting to Ehrlichrnan, because
he had a somewhat strained relationship with Kleindienst and I
thouzht he would raise havoc that I did not have an assurance from
Kleindienst that he would take care of €Yerything. I did report. how-
ever, that I felt Petersen wonlahandle this matter fairly and not pur-
sue a wide-open inquiry into everything the ,\-bite House had been
doing for 4: years. I made this statement not because of anvthinz Peter-
sen specifically said, as much as the impression he ga,:e me that he
realized the problems of a wide-open investigation of the mute House
. in an election year.'r Returning now to the contents of :\1r. Hunt's safe, it was mid-morn-
ing on Tuesday, June 20, when the GSA men brought several cartons
._ to my office, which contained the contents of Hunt's safe. I had learned
earlier that morning from Fielding that the boxes had been secured in
KehrIi's office overnight. Fielding also reported that they had found a
handgun in the safe, which Kehr li had disengaged, a large briefcase
containing electronic e.qnipment, and a number of documents, some
of which were classified. I told Fielding I would like his assistance
later that day in going through the materia].
During the afternoon of the 20th, Fielding and I began going
.' through the cartons of Hunt's materials. I remember looking in the
briefcase, which contained electronic equipment. I frankly do not
know "hat it "as it contained, but it contained loose "ires, chapsticks
for your lips with "ires coming out of them and instruction sheets
for walkie-talkies. As I recall, there were also some antennas in there.
We then began sorting the documents. The bulk of the papers were
classified cables from the State Department relating to the early years
of the war in Vietnam. These were separated out from the rest of
the papers. The other papers I nssumed related to ~llnt's work at the'
White House. Also, there were personal papers. I WIll attempt, to the'
best of my recollection, to describe the papers and documents that
were fonn"d in the safe. I must point out. however, that I personally
did not look at all the docnments. rather it was a combined effort b\~
Fieldinc and myself to determine what was in Hunt's safe. •
Firs(among'his personal papers were copies of his submissions for
his per diem pay as a consultant. a few tr;wcl.\"ou('h(>~"'S.and a:n en.,e-
lope contamuur rnate rinls of n personal nature .r('btlng to his wlte .
•\mong" tltl' papers that I assumed relat('d to hl}:mrk at the \'1~lte
House wr-re 1lI1l11E'I"OIlS IlwTllOrandllms to (,11I1('~ Colson rl'!!'archng
Hunt's as..."l'ssmentof the plumbers unit opernriou and critical of )1r.
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Krogh's handling of matters; a number of materials relating to :\11'.
Daniel Ellsberg, such as news clippings and a psychological study of
Ellsberg which apparently had been prepared by someone who -had
never actually met or talked with Mr. Ellsberg ; a bogus cable-that is,
other cables spliced together into one cable regarding the invol vernent
of persons in the Kennedy administration in the fall of the Diem
regime in Vietnam; a memorandum regarding some discussion about
the bogus cable 'with Colson and :Ur. 'William Lambert; some materials
relating to an investigation Hunt had conducted for Colson at Chap-
paquidick, some materials relating to the Pentagon Papers and a
'paperback book containing the published Pentagon Papers.
. Upon examining the contents of the safe, I recall that Fielding and
I discussed our concern about the public impact some of these docu-
merits might have if they became public, particularly in an election
year. I requested that Fielding remove the politically sensitivs docu-
ments from the others, which he did. The classified State Department
cables "ere too bulky for my own safe, so I called David YOlU1O'and
requested that he store them for me in his office, as I assumed at that
time that they would probably be returned to the State Department.
I told YOlU1~"hen he carne to pick up the materials that they had
come from Hunt's safe and he should store them-all together-until
I told him "hat to do with them. Accordingly, Mr. Young took the
State Department documents to his office. The large briefcase was
stored in a locked closet in my office suite, and the politically sensitive
documents and Hunt's personal papers were placed in n safe in ill"
office, The remaining materials "ere left in the cartons on the floor in
~+-_J.ly office.r subsequently met with Ehrlichrnan to inform him of the contents
of Hunt's safe. I gave him a description of the electronic equipment
and told him about the bogus cable, the materials relating to Ellsberg
and the other politically sensitive documents. I remember "ell his in-
structions: He told me to shred the documents and "deep six" the brief-
case. I asked him "hat he meant by "deep six." He leaned back in Jus
chair and said: "You drive across the river on your way home at
night-don't you r' I said, yes. He said, "Well, when you cross over
the bridge on your way home, just toss the briefcase into the river."
I felt very much on the spot, so I told him in a joking manner that
I would bring the materials over to him and he could take care of
them because he also crossed the river on his way home at night. He
said, no thank you, and I left his office and returned to my office.
After Ieavintr Erlichman's office I thought nbout what he had told
me to do and w~s very troubled. I raised it ',vith Fielding and he shared
my feelings that this would be an incredible action to destroy potential
evidence, I think Mr. Fielding appreciated my qunndary-e-when Ehr-
Iichman said do something. he-expected it to be done. I decided to think
it over, I did, take the briefcase out of my office because the closet that
it was being stored in was used by the secretar ies in the office and 1
did not have nn available safe to hold the larrre brir-fcuse. I was also
civinc serious consideration to Ehrlichmnn's instructions. Accordingly.
Ipla~('d tho briefcase in the trunk of my car. wherr- it remained unfil
I returned it to the. office after I had reached a decision thnt I could
not follow F.hrlichman's inst rnr-t ions. T "ill explain in n few minutes
how I handled the material in Hunt's sa fe. but before doing so, I would
1ike to milt inue with the seq uencc of events.
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been oarlier, that the CL\. could not nud would uot be broil:,!ht in to
solve the problems confronting the "-hite Hon-e and r(;.~lec:ti!)1lcom"
mittee as a result of the "-atcr~ate incident. . .
I subsequently informed El~rlicllln;lll and Haldcmuu that uulcss the
President directly ordered the CL\. to l,ro"ide support for those
invol "eel that. the CIA was not going to get ill 1'01vcd. I told rhell I I
agreed with ,Yalters that this would be a terrible mistake and (her
both told I!:C they agreed. .
T!U....,-""SillTTIXG TH:E :'L.TERllLS IX :'In. HLXT~S S"\rE TO THE :F:BI--- I "odd now like to explain the transmitting of the materials in
Hunt's safe to the FBI ...:\.5 I noted earlier, shortly after the FBI inter-
view on .Jll.."tle22 of Colson, and mv later instructions from Elnlichman
to "'D.-eD Six"' the briefcase and shred documents. I had informed the
F31 6t I would forward the material found in Hunt's office. After
weL~f::.g the implications of Ehrlichmnn's instructions to destroy the
items I decided that I would not engage in any suchact ivity m vsclf or
be pushed into it. Accordingly, I asked David Young to return the
State Department cable to my office. I had already returned the brief-
case from my car trunk to my office.
I received several calls from the FBI requesting the material, but
._ I had not yet figured out how to tell Ehrlichman I was not going to
destroy the material. I knew I had to develop a good argument to giro
Eh1'llchman as to why the materials should not 1;0 destroyed. On
June 25 or 26 I went to Ehrlichrnan to explain that I thought the
men who drilled the safe had probably seen the briefcase, that the
Secret Service agent who "as present had probably seen some of the
material; that :\[1'. KehrIi and Fielding had seen it-anel what would
happen "hen all those people were later asked by the FBI about the
D contents of the safe. Then. I said I felt "lyemust turn over the material
to the FBI. With regard to the sensitive documents. I suggested that
thev be given directly to Gr:1Y. I told Eht-lichman that, ·if ever asked
under oath, I had to be able to testify that to the best or my knowledge,
eyerything found in the safe had been turned over to the FBI.
The Fl3I a~cnts came to my office. I believe on .Iune ~I) or ~j.
I .!!,1\"0 them one box. which hud been packed and told them that
as soon as the other material wus packed I would get it to them" \'~ltpn
I got tied up in a. meeting, I phoned Fielding and asked him to pack
up the remainder of the materials. which I believe "as the State De-
partment cables and the briefcase. He did so and turned O\"Cl' the rc-
mainder of the rnnte cials, with the exception of the two ell\"clopes
which contained the politically sen3iti\'e matl'l'ials I dl'scl'ilwc1 e:\!"li~r.
I spoke with Ehrlichm:-tn on the :?Sth and in formed him the material
hud been sent to the FBI "ith the exception of the politically sL'1l5iti,"e
docnments. He told me he "as mcet.:nQ"later t11:1t d:1Y \"\"ithGl':ty and
I should brin!! tht>1l1onr at that time. - . .
"_-- I m~ntto F:hrlichman's offiCI'just heron' )[1'. GI":l'" arrin'(l. I plaeed
the ennlop('S on the C,)tT,'e tnll1\.' ill his otnCI'. "-lwlI IT!":IY ;lnil·I'll.
Ehdichm:m tohl him that wc had SOll1e lllatl'l'i:l1 fc)t· !tilll th:lt had
come from Hunt';; s:lfe. Eltrlil']llll:tn tl"i'I'l'illl'll it :15 l'"litil'alh' ;;"lIsi-
tin'. h!tt llnt l".,l:ttl,d t() tit(' \\·:It''I"!~:lt,,. T told (";I":I\" th:lr Fil'lclilw :11\(1
I h:1\l !!Ol\(' throl!!!h }fullt.'" 1Io(,llllll'nt;; amI h:hl tltnwl} m'I'I' :tll rlH'
m:1tI'ri,lls to tIl.' agL'nts l'XC1'pt th" c}I)('tlllh'lIts in thl'.~'· tWI) l'IIH,lnpC's.
.~ [9166]
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lat the offices of Cohen and U=c~z. 17':\0' tl' ....~.......,.,,"-~ • .:> '-_ '- - ~,
ington, D. C., D~ginning at 10:15 o'clock a vn •• before Ei1r:::u- R•. '
I, Klwllans, Jr;; a Notary Public in and for the District of
';Columbia: I·
I
In~Civil'Action No. 1233-72:
For the PlaintUfs Democ;catic National Cqmmittee
and Strauss : \."
BU~~, GOLbS~EIN, FELD & DUNIE
BY: 'MAURICE R. DUNIE, ESQ.
COHEN AND GRETZ
BY: SHELDC?N :Sol. COHEN, ESQ.
ROBERT E. WEISS~ ESO.
For the plaintiff otBrien:
WELCH s l-IORGAN
BY: CliAELES A. McNELIS, ESQ.
For the Defendants Cornrn i,ttee for the Re-Elcc·tion
of the President, 'Pina.nc~ COTI"J':1ittc; to Re-Elect
'the President and Fr.:mcis L. 'Dale:
JACKSON I +..ASKEY & PARrC:NSO~l
BY: ,IG1jN'ETH ~'TELLS PA.,.'Q..XINSONI ESQ.
STO:T.'E~, T.RZE.S"2. &. RUFF:l=:?
n~. ~X~23 R. STON8R, ESQ.
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bc~e::3? ...... -
~I
i
:j
I·
:1 •:!mater~al
. 'I r
. Azide f::cm-tha' briefcase, of cour se , ..tr-;..$ bulk· cf. -:;).3
~~'ere.cables'_.:copies of. cabl~g, ,.,., .~ , - , ... ~ • _- -t ~
.Q Did·yot;.zead the cables? .-.'- '.' .":~ , .,
A. Just· briefly I -lc.okedat them•.
Q Do you 'recall the contents.of thos~.c<lhles?
A Only g~r.eral1y. The -cables, as I- :recall,-'- ~r-?l-classi-:
:,fied. . \ ~.
Q .' 00 you know if they are still classified?:· -::-,._,.. _j -,.~ ",
A r'would have ·no way· of knowing if th-ey have heen
i
declassified. or not. They bore classification markings on·~hem.
Q "What wexe the markings that indicated--to you that they
were'classified? ? i ,
J
I
I
I•1
;.
A standard top s~cret.
Q stamp? ; ," ... ~ ..
A These we:!:'eThe+mofax. I don t t really recall ift:'13Y
were 'stamped or just typed only.
Q Are these the t~legrru~s tha"t
'. in the paper whLch 1',1r. Runt allegedly has doctored \..'!;??
A No. c...........-:. '~-~- .. --.. ... ....
'!J~ laaiti~ate cables._. - .-_, In addition, th~r~ wa~ ~
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"
~
! :'7an t::=d t'.') 'cU~li'f~" .;t. -to t-~ ~ t pv ~""n·t' ·til·'"'C. i '7~ ·'7::1 en ~.;..tJ1"" 1-,' --.,.,~-,;1 _~. --.:1 _ _.- _40. , - .... ,.~. "" ._.l. _'-_._--.
,I,; ov-er~6.:'t!-:esa..!'\e'perSon:, "b1it-.:it <w.asall tri::::,n~d:o'Ve:r to" th~ St:t:7:~
'i
'I-:! o~ganizatiOrf~: to th~:b~st of my knowJ:adge:';~;"'__: :,"~ , ,--.,.-:
:~j ":-'::~d:;" (:, ,Did r-h-.' ;Dean t~11 'you"~]h6,he 'had these: discu:3sions
,!
j
.;with?
,I
I
: .. A'
. :.";;..:
.;;._ .... -.~' ";;.'., . .' . _.'.......:... , . . ......."
-c:_ • ".:: . , ""
Q ":' ," Mr. .Ha Id.eman? ,~,,
\, ..' .. '
-
.. A:":', 't-io'" , As:'! recall; the mily name that r recall- in that
I
to any conversat.ion ~~C$pt be t\>..;en Mr. Dean and' myself. ,,-~,
Q You'\o7are not in on any conv~rsaticms?
.. ..-;,_,._:
No. .' .
",.;.
Q' , YQu vexe getting 'reports as t;o how this was going to
be handled?
I
!
1
!
!
A . It wasn f t even reports. r-t wac just conversa t:ions '
that ;-iehad. During this period of -cime that that i:1~terial
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Ibeliev-e on th-e 27th9 I got a c,3.11 from r'~r.DeanA
..Ii ' !:; and he a sked me ,-- he told me 'th~~c:he had 'Cu:::7l.~dov::=r acrae of
0,
n
:1 the 'things 'that morni::::J.gand. as;~.ea me tp get ~ box
~!
:~
--'
:; .-» ..; -:
il"
You $ay~he ..."turn8d ovez . some of
;; tha,thing;3o~1 .tfuat typspf"thi:'l.gs did he turn, ov~=? :,- ..'
!I
!
.1l .l\..:: Ee called me' and said he had turned over SO!!1~
0 •••
of ,the
things that morning· or that ,aft~~hcon -- I don't rei11ember pre-
:1
;!
cisely what,the time fra:rn.e was and ~~uld I get abo~,and.
,,
. 1 t\l,rn over the. rest of, iti that the F'BI,agent'S \would come and
:~pick it ups :,,1got a box. He t:o+d me the material to pa turned
over was sitting on the .coffee table in his 'Offick::~'. I got a
box, went in, put the m~terial in thebox;·put the briefcase
in'ti:le box , sealed the. box." marked it nTop Secretp" presuming
that that \<7asthe highest classification of anything th,-?r~~
When th~ agents carne up to pick it up, they had already had
some n!ateri~ls. As I. recall, they gave mean i~ven·tory sheet : ..
;.
at that point, although,1 don't recall whatsv~r happen~d to-
inventory sheet. He have looked for '0\.. sub sequen tly. Thatthe J.I,..
is why it is fresh in my mind that I didn't know whzre it wa s ,
They. want~d to r e cur n the gt.:m, th~ pistol, and I told them th3y
either took all or nothing, so they want bac~ and checked, get
o,'.?, #
on t:h~ t8l9?hon~ _,:,'.~:d-id son.=t~'1ing arid -t.~?n agre?dtl1::\,\:: t11:2'{ ~~
~".,,,, ,,,';-''''0'.-;..~ ....... ~~~ - --
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NOJIINATIOX OF LOUIS PATRICK GR:\Y III
fiEDNESDAY, MARCH 7, 1973
U.S. SEXATE,
CO~BUTTEE O~ THE J GDICIARY,
IVashi71gton, D.C.
. The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 :45 a.m. in room 2228,
Dirksen Se:J.ate Office Building, Senator James O. Eastland (chairman)
presiding.
Pr~~!:lt: Senators Eastland, En-in, Byrd of West Virginia, Tunney,
Hruska. and Gurne v.
.AJ.;;o 'present: John H. Holloman, chief counsel, and Francis C.
Rosenberger, Thomas D. Hart, and Hite Me Lean, professional staff
members.
Senator EASTL_ ...XD. The committee will come to order.
Senator ERVI:-i. Mr. Gray, there wits a publication in the press of
a. statement that the California lawyer, ?-OIr.Young, had given an
affidavit to representatives of the Washington Post, stating in sub-
.stance that Mr. Segretti communicated with :'.11'. Young and told him
that he had been subpenaed to testify in the Watergate cri min al
prosecution, that he had been interviewed by the FBI, and that 2
days before the convening of the Republican National Convention
he was in Miami, and that a White House aide showed him statements
which he said had been made to the FBI, and was told about giving
some kind of suggestions from the White House aide as to bow he
should testify in case he were called as a witness in the crimina)
prosect! tion.
What steps, if any, did the FBI take to ascertain the correctness
or aCCllrHCY or inaccuracy of any statements made to him by 2\Ir.
SegTetti?,
TESTIMONY OP LOUIS PATRICK GRAY III-Resumed
Mr. GRAY. As far as Mr. Segretti is concerned, Senator En-in, we
'interviewed him the 26th, the 28th, unci the 30th of June, and later
he was subsequently contacted on the lSth of August 1973, when he
\n1S served with n summons ordering him to appear before the Federal
Grund Jurv in \Yn.shincrton on the 22d of August 1972. He was not
interviewed nt this time~
Senator ERYI~. '\Y:1S he ever interviewed with a view to finding out
whether a ,\Yhite House aide did present to him statements he had
made to the FBI, and the identity of that White House aide '?
Mr. GH:\Y, Xo, he \\"ItS not. The only thing that W.lS eyer done \1-,lS
the cull thnt I made to :'.fr. Deu n when I S:lW this article in the news-
pnp<e>r.Ber.iuse, the only individuul who had these from me was :'.11'.
(305)
i
I. !
I
f
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[:'IIr. Gray subsequently submitted the following- document Cor
the record.]
FUlr.P..\L nURE.\U OF !:-;n:STIr..\TIOS,
July.::, /!j72.
Mr. John Dean, Lr'~:ll Counsel to Richard :or. Nixon, Prr-sidcnt of the Uni tecl
States, Executive O!ficI! B!i!lding, 17th and Pcnnsylvanin Avenue, X. W" \\":\...h-
ingt.on, D,C. (WOC), prllvidrd ";pC'ci:l1 Agon ts Daniel C, :\lailan and ::\[ichar;l
J. King of the FEr, \\'1)C, one cardboard box, which he stn tcd was the effect;;.
of Mr. Everette Howard Hu nt taken frora Room ::;::;8of the Executive Office-
Building. The effects coutuincd in this box provided by .:'.lr. Dean arc Ilstcd as
follows:
One small metal box; . '
One .2,,) caliber automatic Colt revolver, hearing Serial Number 321S03;
One clip ior this revolver, containing live ammunitlon ;
One holster;
One Rolodex file;
One copy of the hook "Pcnta.grm Papers",
Numerous sheets (,f carbon copy papers:
Two White House pads :
Numerous sheets of White House stationery;
One desk calendar;
A quantity of office supplies, three stump pads, scissors, pens and pencils,
scotch tape, staples, staple gun, glue, and a. clipboard;
Two folders (instructions of office operation};
One blanket;
One plastic carrying case .
• Interviewed on .Iune 27, l!l72, at Washington, D,C. File No. WFO ]39-166;
by SAs Daniel C. )'Iahan and Michael J. King. Date dictated June 20, 1072.
FEDERAL BUREAU OF ISVF.SJIGATIOX,
Date of transcription: July 3, 1072.
Mr. Fred Fielding, Assistant to the Legal Counsel to Richard ~r.- Xixon
President of the United States, Executive Office Building, 17th and Pennsvl vani~
Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. (WDC), furnished Special Agents Daniel C.
Mahan and Michael J. King of the FBr, WDC, one large cardboard box sealed
with tape and marked with pen" Top Secret".
An inventory of the contents of that box is listed as Iollows :
1. One brown envclr)pe marked "Howard Hunt, Eres Only, Personal,
Uncla.,sified" •
2. Six brown em'clopes containing eb"sified material rela.ting to the "Pentagon
PapeN". •
3. One bn folder marked" ElIsberg" con t!lining numerous papers concerning
one Daniel ElI5bcrg.
4. One tan folder marked" Pentagon P:1P(,!'S" containing newspaper :lrtic1es.
5. One t:l.n folder marked" Time and P'Ij" Rccords" cOlltOlining vcrification of
hours worked at the White H011SC.
6. One tan folder marked" Corre,,;pondenee" containing copies of letters.
7. One tan folder m:J.rked "Pre:;:; Cont:tcts" containing press contact.s and
newspaper article;;.
8. One tan foldL'r marked" John Paul Y:tnn" containing a newspaper article.
9. One empty gr:1}" f()!der.
lO. One black alt:lche Cfl.~econtaining the following Ii~tof items:
Four Kcl-Com Tr::l0~{'('i\'(mj Technic::.1 ).Ianual nnd Operating In;;truction-Bell
and Howell 148-174.\[C.';;
Two ::mtennas-L"(;--147/C and numb('rrd 7-186S;
RG-.'">S.-\fU, Belden S:!,~'J :\ntenna Lcad Wire;
Four rechargeahle IBn(j(:1 131 nickel cadmium batteries-nc,n and Howell:
One tear f;:L5 c:lr.r.istcrjGe:ncral l\[K \:rI, ;'[/G.Geneml Ordnanee Eqllipment.
Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa;
Two microphf)ncs-.,.inlubted chapstick containers;
Three antL'nn:l. 1l-:1I.L,;
Two earphones, nUIIl},ercr! 8))):3,0042;
Four :lnrenn:b, ht'/I(bIJlf! wire;
Six jack wirc:l~
..._ ------_._--_. _._.
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One shoulder hnrnc-s with white lead wire and phone jack ;
Three shoulder harnt-sses ;
Three belt h;J.rne~s",;;
Three o)Jer~\ting instructions f,), Bell and Howell Port able Trunsmit tor :
.C?ne _:\I",bil. a,il C'J. ITl:J.P.()i Dda\\"ar~, ~b.ryland, \'irgillia and w, ...t \:irgiOlia
'\Ylt~ pe_~cli. circte around Warrenton, Virginiu area and with pencil circle around
Union ::;btlnn arc:.t; ,
Two lead wires with black end and pink end: '
One :~vb ~ect,\l car map of the Balrimore, ~[cl., and WDC area, with circles
It!,onn? junctron of I~oute un:) and IV:>, c~rcl~ in the area of junction with (;e(Jrge
\'.~h~n;;t(m ~Iemona! Parkway and Eh, Circled area of junction with (;l'('fNe
Wa5htn;;tun :'\~c,!il()nal Parkway and Route !fiG, circled :1rC:! (,f j u nct ion of C:H;it~d
Beltway and :;laryb"d Route 1(10 (River Road), circled area of junction with
I270 £1'_1,~ H~),), 9ir~!,;d area of Campbell Corner, ~hrybnd, circled urea of IIt h
an9- h :-,~eet~,~, \\" with a pencllp)_ute traced from the House of Represen tattves
Office Buildings to the 14th nnd K ::;trett areas. .
Interviewed on June '27, Hl72, at r{:).~hington, D.C. File No, ''.TO 139-1G6' bv
~ !3_,~.._";.'Daniel C. Mahan and :,'.Iichuel J. King. Date dictated June '2O, 1972. . , -
Senator Bvan. Did the FBI beli3ve :\[r. Dean turned o\"('r even--
thing that had been takt:!ll from Mr. Hunt's saf8? .w
11r. GR,-\.l.'. I kllow ullegations have been ffinde that this did not
occur. This came up in October, 11:> I rec~dl, Il'hen I think there was a
motion to suppress evidence filed by l\Ir. Hunt, nne! his Ilttornev. A,t
that time we ng,)ln went into this n.llegatioll, with the Ilssistant-U.S.
attorney and with the Assistnnt Attorney General in the Criminal
Diyision, Icgarding a pocket notebook llnd a. Hermes notebook.
I think I am correct ins<lying that the agent,; went to store,; here in
Washington trying to identify n Hermes notebook or a Hennis note-
" book, whatever that is. But the nllegations were J!l<lde in that motion
to suppress that this pocket notebook aud this Hermes notebook were
not turned over.
That was not found in any of the effects of HO\\';1rd Hunt. This WI1S
looked into in the presence- of the speCitll agent, the nssist.1tlt U.S.
attorney-this was at the time we were prep:lring to respond to that
motion_::_and the Assistaut Attorney Gel~eral in cllllrge of the Criminal
Diyi:;ion. .
And there is no evidence at all that that pocket notebook ariu thl1t
Hermes notebook were there .
. Senator BYRD. "tn." ).11'. Dean subsequentl,l- qUI':,tioned'?
1\[1'. GRAY. He was questioned at that time, yes; he II'IlS. Yes, thl\t is
correct.
Senator BYRD. On what cb.te was he questionCll?
l\Ir. GRAY. I will have to get the date for YOll for the record.
U,Ir. Gray sub5eqllently submitted the folluwing document for the
record:)
Mr. GfUY. Upon checking toe record,:, Sen!ltM B~'rd, I !1:\\'C le:~rned thM on
J;\nuary 4, 1\')7:3 in pretrial prep:Lfatioll, ~Ir. Dl':ltl, :\fr. Kehrli ;\lld :\[r. Fidding·
were uli q\;('~tio~ed by :hsi~t'lnt L",E::, :\ttllrne:. ,:'i_ll~,'rt, in th('l?rc,:~'n~(' pf :\" ..ista:\t
Attornc\" l;ent>ral Pl'trr:;en of the Crllrllll:ll UI\'I:'lIIl1 ILnd :1 ~pt'cl,\1 :\;;eut of our
W:lShington Field Ottice in :'IIr. Pett'Ncn':-; office at the Justice Building.
Sen:~tor BYRD. ,y!~S he que,.;tioned subsequent t:> the first interrog:\-
tiOIl? \Yere there ColIo\\'ups?
~rr. GUAY. 1\0; I "ill h:n-e to lo;)k at the dnte of the li:;t of intel"-
vie\\'s, I !Ull talking ntH\" about when il(' W;h lluestioned rl'~anrin~ rhe
motioll to sttppre,;s nnti the fnet thlLt theft· were item,; Il\is,.;in~ frl)tu
the m:\t!,'rinl tUl'!lrd O\'er to u,..
Senator BYRD. Are YOll COn\'illl:ed that thcre W:\:, IW eO'tlrt to Cl)J\Cl':!.l
anything'?
I
!
I
I
I
I
I
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STATE·1ENT BY RICHARD BEN-VENISTE
November 5, 1973
US v Liddy
r defendant Your Honor, this is in connection \vith the motion made byHunt and it relates to evidence which has recently come into
our possession from John \-1. Dean III. As you knmv, Your Honor, Hr.
Dean pleaded guilty on October 19th before this Court and following
that time we had occasion to interviev him from time to time but the
developments ir.hibited us to some extent from doing that as thoroughly
as we would like. Hovever, last Friday, while we were in Court, members
of our staff LntcrvLcwcd Hr. Dean and questioned him with respect to.the"
contents of Mr. Hunt's safe. This was the first occasion on which members
of the Special :Prosecution"Force had the opportunity to question him about
this matter~ Mr. Dean related that at some time in late"January, 1973, he
discovered a file folder in his office containing the President's estate
plan, two cloth-bound notebooks with cardboard covers and lined pages
containing some hand~vriting. Dean at that time recalled that these had
come from Howard Hunt's safe. Dean did not look at the contents and cannot
recall what might have been in them. He assumed it related to the Ellsberg
break-in. He shredded both notebooks in his shredder.
At the same time he also discovered a pop-up address book containing
some names \vith each page x-cd out in ink. Dean thrcw this pop-up notebook
into the wa stc basket at the time. These arc facts, of course, wh i.chdefense
counsel should know about. He are apprising the Court of them at this time for
I thaz purpose.
~l: ~'~2 ~".':"ll
It is our belief that this docs not alter our legal argument
present to the Court in due course.
.Retyped from indistinct original [9180]
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• --.:...._---.._=-.:' _... _" ._..o":: .. : ~....:::.~ .. 'po":" -. 0" .... '
, ..::.::.,. NT. Daniel E. S1~ul~z). ·cou."1sel for Nessrs~ Barker,-· ..~·~~:
Narti no z, St \l r gis £:;d ::'.":::: ~z .::,'.·::::~.:i~y;t:~:I~t.iI~->.:~~~=:.~~.:
.. . .. - .. ,"
Yes, Your Honor.- . ··'~·~.,D:HWY{.})\-·<:
As to the defendants ·\.;ho~you '-r~nrese~ to.:·:
.. ... " -
.. '. .. ...~ ...... "_ •• ~•.;:- .:..... .:"0._ .. _ ..
do you \Yaiv~· ~hei r right to be present: here t~day·? :.~~.'~.\;.-.;,::. :..:_.::.:
l>1R. SHULTZ;' Yes, I do, Your Hon ~r : . -_.:~~" ~S~:~:~H'r:?~~~~':'._
-: .. 3
](
' .
.-_._ ........
.'
C='::;:il~:lJ. Action No , 1827-72 ~
. . .
of J~I.,:;:-ic;~ vc r s us E. Hc~...·ard Ilun t., James \"1.. ~·rcCord ]4
'-... .. .. ..... ..
"" :
Bernal:d L.· na~:kc:r) ;;!:g~:~io R. };c!:tirtc:.; Frank A~·.··St·ui-gi.s and
Vi rgi 1~o· ~: G"~z,,1c.c.: _'.,",' :: <::."..:·<-:~:~;;~h·~i:•
.:.' , '1.1!-_" ;Ph.ilj~··j ...::c::Jv:!ra.':'l1d i·jr-. R:l.char·d ·Be~-y~·niste-,.
-
• •• .4 ~.- .. "..
. .. :
,.., ..
..
., ...... _: .._ .:.. ;..:-.:' -;-.:-.. ... ..~_- : .....
.... -·r·":, .... '! '.. --: .. -.:.... ." ";
.. - .....; '.. ..... ....... .'" .. .. ~ .. " _ _~ _- .. .-0..... ;.- -,":
Sici.;,<»- Sochs, couns er ~~r i.ir:- H,;,,~~:'~:X;_:~:\::?,{i.:'
IIe'rnard L. Fens 1;0 rwa 1 •• coun~el ' for ·~.i;:;i~!~~-~-;~:-
. -;. .. ' ~... ...
couns e l f c r
.. .." .. Hr.
.
THE COURl' .:
. -..
NIL SUULTZ:.' ...
.~ .. THE COURT:." ..
. .
•
, TIlE COURT: Hr. Shultz, I \-;il1 hear you with reference
:...... 0:'. . : - .. _.- _;.. .. : -: ..
to the motio;l fileC by your cl.ients ·to wi thdr"clH their ple<::.s of. - ... '. . .,-.;:.~:-;.:. ~.:'"~•. ~.;:,:::",..._:>.:. <:;~:l:~e:~:::lo::l::!:~:o::C t:a::::::~-~:d:.~~\i'i~-~~~,~.;~~:\':;:.-!
...- .... ,-.' ..... .. -. .. .......~ ........
MR. nEN-VI~lSTE: "i::lv," .1 mak~ a b r'; ,.,._+ 5'" " te'""0.., ~ 0 Cl' ~...... ~~ >1._ •• L. .....
.. .... ....... -_ ....
.: • 1.-
facts? .. ... ..
. . ..~.: -
). ': -Yes.1'HE COURT:
You:- Honor. this is
..' • I
in connec r: iO:1 . I
II
I!
., . . . -.
to
. :
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~ 'I cvi.k .ice 1',,,i ch ~as r c cen 1:ly con:e in to our possession Er orn John
,~:,:111':' Do"" III. As yo uRn ow , Your Honor. ~;r. Dean pleaded guilty
~ onOcta!",. 19th before this Court and following th,at: tir.:c lie =, "J
t : .!h a.d (>:,Cc.s::";~. to Lnt e r v.i ew hLm from time to time but the _. .
":'. ~ dcve!ojl:"''',~5 c~"r t he last few weeks inhibited us<:~~:..so,,:e .. ·.':~:~:I
.....:,I ext c." ~ f'r 0::1 del~ng th ~t as th oro l!ghly ,as lie .w~ul d l.i~ e:" Ho",:vc r 1
':..:~" Las t F:·id;:;-,J'. '~'hilc 'de " ve rc in Court, members of our staff' ';'_::
'" ; in:":'vie!<,,:, ;·lr. Dean M(~'questioned him with resp~ct to the "~ -,:.,
. .. .: , ".', " " ;,,- '1
': I ~ho~t.<>~'Cs " N::-._ll::t'ss sa~el· pTlliS '1<:~ thpe ,·fi~Sh~"'d·~f~h~~~'~~·"_"O'~.~','::·.".,~.:.,"-:_:::/1
, li. ~en :71C:lD:.!rsOJ:, LJ .. C pec~a rcsecul..~on oree ate _
.. .~ :. . .. ....~ ..
~,:,<'~':;,:,I cpp o r t un ity to question him about this matter. Hr., Dean 'relatec;..).-' ',',', ,-::'.- ,-,' '-', ':..:, ,'- .. ' -':1
',,~..-~~.:that at: SOi7.C tir;;-c ill late January, 1973, he discovered a file" !
". ,,' . ' , ..' '. ' " I
"'.~'. . ... :"" .. ~ _. .... _ ....... _-
fold;:;r in his office containiri~ the Prcs,ideni"s es~ate plC:!l~" I~':.."
'........ .. - ,.
.. ."0 ..
. .'"
'.. .' '., ..t'\\'o cloth-bound "notebooks Hi th cardboard ,covers' and l~~~d 'p~gc_" ·0.'
~ontaining some handwriting.
, - .. eo_
Dean at that time recalled tn:lt:'
" .> ~..:~ ~ ~;',. ~ ~: .:_.'~ •. ' ..
,Dea.~ did not look at-
:.:~'"~ : .~..
.... ~... -.,: .'
tlH~se had corr:~ from HO'l'l'ard Hunt's safe.
. . : .~~. .:-!~..:.- ~.,!'!',: .;. .... _-.
the contc;lt:s and C~"T1not recall ..what Zlight have be~~''-i~:' 'th~~:'<'~>
. .. ... '.-" ...... ". .."~.",..t .:.~..::":.~...:",..- "_..;.....:~':._..--:;-
He assu~ed it: related to the EllsbeI_g brea,k-in. 'He 'shredded:'" _.' .......... .. " .......,'..
. •!_.
.. "~
both notebooks in his shredder •
. ,"',
·.1 '_ . At the sane time he also discovered a pop-up address,
e ... _._
... :. book co~t::lin~ng SOr.le names Hith' each page x-d ou;t'in Do ....-~-•....
.. . .:,- .
thrcw this pop-up notebook into the waste ~~ske~ ~t 'the ~i~~•
. . '.
Tl1~SC are =~cts, of course, whicl~ d~£cnse COlU1sel shOUld k!1:;)'"r.
about. We ar~ apprising tile Court of thci.l ~t 'this 1:ii.t~ for
thZlt pttrpO$C. It is out b{~licf that this does not alt:er our
,~-. '... , .,..
. ':.
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submitted,is legally
, bas i ,..h·' Ion tne ias as 0;;: t e pape}.·,'",
a' h~;Ti;1g~ 'I~~Ol~~d' 'like ·1
I I
I
based upon "That has been submi tted that a hearing isn't, necessar.":
. either, b;~ we 'fe~l ~c c:?us~ the motio~s shou~dbc g_;n~~ed. .... r I
The affidavits which He have submitted pursuant to the Court's I
t
I !
I I, I
I
'I
", 5 I
., cour,,,.1
I .
! le<:.""l "T~"":Cllt wh i ch "C w i Ll, present to the Co ur t v i.n
, Thank you, Your Honor.
:........... :
delve into the mcr i t s of t.hc proffered defense. l\'hilc on the
THE COURT: Do you w ish to say anything?
NR; SACHS: At this timc, no, Your lIonor.
"0 ...
THE COURT: Nr , Shultz, I "/il1 hear from you.
'0
, ,- ". . .. .,
... '". UR. SP.ULTZ: Your Honor, my undcr s t.an d.ing of the;
. 'ar guncn t today \dth r esp ect to the motions filed for Le ave
.'..... . . . .
to \'!ithd.:-2.iv guilty p l.cas is to address ourselves 'to the '.'
. . ".. ..
question cf whether or not ~hat we have
zu£ficie;n~ either to grant the motions
"
that h~vc been submitted or to require
..' .to 5~y ~t ~he ou~set that for poss~bly the first time, at
, ,
least in par t , we agree ";ith the" Cove rnrnent , l~e feel that
.. : . ... ..
request and t.~1C .Government'l s u'rg ang we fcel set for t.h e f ac t
. . . -. ....-. ,. that these dcf(!ndants, Mr , I,Iartinez, Mr. Gonzalez, J·lr,_ Sturgis
and Hr. Barker ,do have a defense to the charges t.h emseLves ,
. In,large part, the only reason and purposc for a hearing at .
~his point would be for the Government to cllallenge the
.
vaLi d.ity , of their defense ~ and 'v~ think the auzho r i ties 3TC .,I
clear in saying that in t crrns of ruling on a motion to Hi thdr aw I
and one made prc:"'scr.tcricc that the Court i5 not s~pposcd to
.'
•
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